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Several surprises, both seri­
ous and humorous, awaited 
some 600 people Friday night 
a t the ‘Big Splash’ in the 
memorial arena. The gala af­
fair,, with proceeds going to 
the mdoor swimming pool 
fund and’ the Kelowna Gyro 
Club’s Boyce Park, featured 
a he and she fashion show, a 
smorgasbord and dance, lihe 
biggest surprise came at mid­
night, marking Lady of the 
Lake Vicki Boole’s 21st birth­
day. Her parents were brought 
from Cranbrook and in the 
top shot Mr. Boole holds a 
birthday cake for his daugh­
ter, Others in the picture are 
master of ceremonies Frank 
Bake^' of Vancouver, on the 
mike and Gyro t organizer 
Roger Tait. Left Mrs. Jack 
. Cooper, one of more than 40 
■ ppople in' the f^ishion;, show, 
tries to point beach;‘buddy
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
S c a t t e r e d  gunshots were 
heard in Amman today as an­
other planeload of about 150 for­
eign nationals flew out of the 
troubled Jordanian capital and 
Amman radio appealed to resi­
dents not to heed rumors of 
fresh trouble.
Several trucks packed with 
Paiestinian guerrillas r a c e d  
through thci city to investigate a 
rumor of clashes between com­
mandos and guards at the royal 
palace of King Hussein. The 
palace is located on the route to 
the airport.
Although firing was heard, 
there appeared to be no other 
evidence of new fighting in the 
city, still catching its breath in 
the calm that followed an agree­
ment between the king and Pal­






Turning Deaf Ear To Kierans
OTTAWA (CP) -  Postmaster 
General Eric Kierans' today is 
the man caught in the squeeze 
between federal wage restraint 
guidelines and the g r o w i n g  
anger of organized labor.
Mr. Kierans, who hopes to 
,;iurn the jx>st office into n mod- 
e r n, mechanized, profitable 
busliicss, now must watch ns ro­
tating mall strikes .disrupt his 
iVplnns, lower post office income 
and threaten permanent busi­
ness.
Doth the |K)stal unions and his 
fellow cabinet ministers are 
turning n dcof car to his plea 
for n fast settlement of the
Kstal dispute as they move Into ttle over tho six-per-cent guidelines,
ttldny, with the postal neg(h 
tlallona still deadlocked in their 
ninth month, the postal unions 
accepted promises of financial 
aupport from other trade unions 
and announced they can now 
keep the rotating strikes going 
Indefinitely,
••Eventually somebody will 
have to give in but it won’t be
us," sold Roger Decnrle, co- 
chnlrman of the Council of 
Postal, Workers, representing 
the country's 27,000 mailmen.
STANDING FIRM
Earlier Prime Minister Tru­
deau told reporters the govern­
ment will maintain its support
lieof tho guidelines in negotiations 
with federal civil servants even 
if it means n sacrifice of effi­
ciency In some government de­
partments such ns tho post off­
ice.
Mr. Kierans called n news 
conference last week to warn 
that the post, office is losing 
major customers and that Its 
p o s t a g e  sales hod dropped 
$3,000,000 la May.
Cell Harper, chief negotlotor 
for the treasury Imard, said F rt 
day lie is aware of Mr. Kierans’ 
coneurn over the, state of the 
|)ost office but the minister’s 
concern "had ' no bearing" on 
the way the treasury board 1s
postal council, said Mr. Kicr- 
ans’ announcement meant to 
hl.nthat the government was 
beginning to feel the squeeze of 
the rotating strike tactic.
Mr. Dccarie said that when 
Mr. Kierans Spoke to the postal 
union leaders about the long­
term effects of the dispute on 
tho post office ‘I told him he’d 
better put tho pressure on Mr. 
Drury."
However, C. M. Drury, presi­
dent of the treasury board, has 
already indicated ho, too, Is 
willing to risk long-term dam­
age to the post office rather 
than yield on the six-pcr-ccnt 
wage guidelines.
PHNOM PENH (AP) — A 
Cambodian military spokesman 
said today that the Viet Cong 
are setting up hospitals and 
storage areas in the famed tern' 
pie ruins at Angkor Wat about 
185 miles northwest of Phnom 
Penh.
He also said more Viet Cong 
were massing near Kompong 
Speu, a provincial capital on the 
only highway open between 
Phnom Penh and Cambodia’s 
major port.
Ma], Am Rong said villagers 
in the Angkor Wat area had told 
of the Viet Cong installations 
there and had reported fighting 
between Cambodian and Cont' 
munist forces in the temple 
area. He said he did not know 
which temples the Viet C!ong 




Peterson Can See A Break 
In Construction Lockout
clashes that t  h r  e a t e n e d to 
plunge Jordan into civil war.
However, stores in the city 
centre reacted to the rumors by 
quickly shutting their doors, and 
people scurried for their homes 
on foot or by taxi.
Joint patrols of Jordanian 
army troops ' and commandos 
quickly appeared on the streets 
to urge storekeepers to stay 
open and made loudspeaker ap­
peals to the poeple not to listen 
to baseless rumors aimed at 
disrupting normal life.
SAYS TANKS ON MOVE
The patrols detained a man 
who rode through the city on a 
motorcycle shouting that he had 
seen tanks moving into Amman 
from the outskirts of the city.
But a Reuters correspondent 
who toured the central area saw 
no tanks, although he saw ap­
parently terrified people run 
ning to their homes.
Housing Policy 'Bungled' 
Stanfield Tells Commons
VANCOUVER (CP) — Strik­
ing towboat members of the 
Canadian Merchant Service 
Guild today announced accept- 
ance of a settlement proposal, 
but the guild emphasized that 
the six-week strike is not over 
yet. ■'
A guild spokesman said picket 
lines will be maintained until 
agreements are signed with 
each towboat company. The 
British Columbia Towboat Own- 
Association, representingers
((3P)-.----’'Gpposlttoofdid not go'smdhthly, he'isaid/ 
'Tectioh.—(Courier Photos) ' -  ̂ - -  . . .Lqader Robert Stanfield told the 
Commons Friday that the gov- 
ermhent has bungled its housing 
policy and created a {disastrous 
housing shortage through its 
anti-inflation policies.
He was speaking on a Con­
servative m o t i  b  n —o n which 
there Is no vote—calling for new 
measures before the Commons 
summer recess to stimulate ex­
pansion of house construction, 
reduce housing costs and reduce 
or eliminate unemployment in 
the construction trades.
Mr. Stanfield said housing 
starts had dropped 43 per cent 
in the first five months of this 
year, with May the worst.
Robert Andras, minister rc' 
sponsible for housing, responded 
with predictions announced ear­
lier that "close to 200,000 ’inits" 
would be started by the end of 
the year.
He said "we should get starts 
of at least 30,000 low-income 
housing units in 1970.’
Hickd's Post
conducting ncKotiatlonS. 
iiiiiAnd W ll am Houle, co-chair­
man with Mr. Dccarla of the
UN Council 
Will Hold
NEW YORK (AP) -  The 
Times says there Is speculation 
that Interior Secretary Walter 
.1. HIckcl may soon resign or be 
dismissed from his cabinet post 
In view of faltering relations 
with President Nixon.
Quoting unnamed Capitol Hill 
sources, tho newspaper says 
Hickcl’s successor may bo Fred 
J. Russell, named undersecre­
tary of tho Interior by Nixon 
lost March to succeed Russell 
E. Train,
Troln was appointed chair­
man of the new Council on En­
vironmental Quality.
BLAMES STRIKES
The minister said three-quart­
ers of the decline In housing 
starts in April and May tyns due 
to a decrease in starts of low-lri- 
comc housing and the Impact of 
construction strikes In Quebet 
and British Columbia, '
The rate  of low-income hoiisv 
Ing starts was depressed by de­
cisions of provincial agencies 
and non-profit; or low-income 
housing corporations, he said, 
Mr, Andras said a committee 
of offlciols from the finance de 
partment, Banl? of Canada and 
CMHC ore monitoring housing 
starts and mortgage-lending.
Tho government would, consi 
der "remedial action" If things
' DEXTERITY 
Sailing always requires dex 
rlijy but a man and wife 
readying their craft for the day 
revealed a now problem, Tho 
problem wa.s raising the most 
of their boot among the forest 
of other musts In tho anchorage 
Both were required to manoen 
vre the stick upright past neigh­
bors' rigging.
Mr. Stanfield accused Mr. An­
dras of a; “very high degree of 
incqmj^etenc^ in hi$ predic- 
tidns~t|nd blamed the govern­
ment's fight on inflation for the 
current housing shortage.
the 53 companies, earlier rec­
ommended acceptance /of the 
three - year .package proposal 
worked out by federal media; 
tors.
Cecil Rhodes, secretary-treas­
urer of the western branch of 
the guild, issued thp follow^g 
statement early today:
“Towboat members of the 
Merchant Service Guild have by 
secret ballot ratified the pro­
posed agreement by a vote of 
805 in favor and 195 against.
“However, the strike is not 
over and picket lines ■\Vill be 
maintained and honored by all 
unions until the agreements are 
signed (by the individual coni- 
panies).
"We have also been advised by 
the B.C. Federation of Labor 
that affiliated members are not 
to return to work until they ar^ 
ad v is^  tb db soTby their tesp^c- 
tiveunions, who will be inform­
ed by the federation when the 
agreements are signed.
The strike began May 3 and 
hit hard at the B.C. economy, 
particularly the forest industry. 
Some 400 tugs, necessary to the 
forest industry for log and 
barge towing, have been out of 
service because of the strike.
Upwards of 20,000 men in log­
ging camps, sawmills and pulp 
mills have been idled, either 
because of a log shortage or 
because workers refused to 
cross picket lines set up by the 
striking towboat men. The guild 
picketed operations that were 
being supplied by tugs manned 
by supervisory personnel.
28 PER CENT
The settlement proposal in­
cludes a 28.26 per cent com­
pounded wage increase over 
Uiree years and extensive im- . 
provements in manning and 
accommodation clauses, to­
gether with new Department of- 
Transport regulations regarding 
safety conditions on the tugs.
The pay increase is 10 per 
cent each year in the first two 
years and six per cent in the 
third. Existing rates for li-, 
censed personnel range from 
$600 to $950 a month.
In tabling new DOT safety 
regulations in the Commons, 
Transport Minister Don Jamie-' 
son said existing vessels will 
have 4% years to comply. He 
said hll new regulations > Î1 be 
enforced by DOT inspectors ii) 
scheduled and upscheduled 
checks.
Captain Released On Bail
LONDON (AP) - -  At least 
7,000 , (1 a g-w a v i  n g people 
cheered Queen Elizabeth today 
as she rode out from Buck­
ingham Palace on a black mare 
and took the salute at jjie troop- 
ing-the-color ceremony in toe of­
ficial observance of , her 44to 
birthday.
The Queen’s actual blrtoday 
is April 21, but the ceremony is 
held over to June when the 
weather is usually better and Is 
an added attraction to thou­
sands of tourists.
Dressed in a scarlet tunic and 
a dark-blue riding habit, toe 
Queen rode along tho royal mall 
to Horse Guards Parade where 
the Scot? Guards passed before 
her to take part in tho parade,




The towboat dispute led to the 
jailing last week of the guild’s 
chief negotiator, Captain Amie 
Davis, for contempt of court. He 
was released Friday on bail, 
pending an appeal scheduled to 
be heard June 22.
Capt. Davis steered clear of 
union business Friday, relaxing 
at home with his wife and two 
sons. He said his lawyer had 
advised him not to comment on 
tod settlement proposal—submit­
ted by the towboat owners while 
Davis was In jail.
Meanwhile, a lockout - strike 
impasse in toe B.C. construction 
industry ebntinued today, al­
though Labor Minister Leslie 
Peterson said he could see "toe 
beginning of a break."
Both sidds Friday rejected a 
60-day truce proposed by Mr. 
Peterson, but agreed to partici­
pate in n 10-day round-the-clock 
negotiating s e s s i o n  starting 
Monday.
Nino construction unions were 
locked out by employers April 
14 and two other unions have 
since taken strike action. Some 
25,000 construction workers now 
nro Idle throughout toe prov­
ince.
Tho dispute is over wages.
A strike at tho Hotel Vancou­
ver was averted on deadline 
Friday, when 500 workers ap­
proved a three-year pact that 
gives them an increase of 56 
cents an hour in five stages, plus 
additional pay for workers who 
don’t receive tips.
Average wage under toe old 
contract was $2.20 an .hour. 
Employees said they would 
walk oiit Friday night if no 
settlemtent was reached.
A lockout of employees by, 37 
hotels from the outskirts of Van­
couver to Hope in toe upper 
Fraser Valley continued today,, 
and 22 hotels In Greater Van­
couver have been served strike 
notice by too Hotel and Res­
taurant Employees Union. No 
date has been set for a walkout. 
Both too Valley and Vancouver . 
disputes are over wages.
In toe forest industry, negoti­
ations between tho International 
Woodworkers of America and 
Forest Industrial Relations re­
sume Monday—expllry date of 
toe current IWA contract. So 
long as negotiations continue, 
however, there can be no strike.
More than 30,000 IWA workers 
are effected, mony of them 
idled since early May because 
of the towboat strike.
In Penticton, a strike by 170 
■ “ ■ lU rmembers of the Canadia n union
of Public Employees against toe 
Okanagan city moved^ Into Us
second week with no sign of a 
break, ,
WASHINGTON (Reuters)
Tlic United States announced its 
recognition Friday of too new 
military leadership In Argentina 
which seized power In a blood­
less coup Monday.
Tho swift recognition of tho 
Junta, which has stated its in­
tention of nnmlng a president 
next week, was made without 
consulting other members of tho 
Organization of A n i i c r i c o n  
States, state department spokes­
man John King said.
Trout Seasoned With DDT 
For Benson In Penticton
Hi's Evening Newspapers 




NEWS IN A AAINUTE
' , 1
Brazil Releases Prisoners
' LONDON (Rruions) ~  T/>n-
don’s evening newspapers rcajv- 
peared Imlay, tho first major 
papers to come out since n 
three-day newspaper, strike wai 
eettlecl earlier in the day.
After 36 hour* of talks, pub- 
llthem and production .umona 
settled for an average IG-per- 
cent wage Increase for 28,000 
workers In the London-based In­
dustry.
The agreement also held out 
hope of a new deal which 
Uid end inter-uniou rivalry 
hi has plagued tha Industry
since the Inst Fleet Street shut­
down 15 years ago.
The national newspapers have 
dwindled in numbers since the 
1955 stoppage, which lasted 26 
days. TluTe had been fears that 
a further prolongrtt strikewould 
kill off the economically weaker 
of D r 11 a  1 n ’•  prestige tiewa- 
papers.
Don Ryder, chairman of-the 
Reed Croup, publisher* of The 
Dally Mirror, Britain's largest 
daily, said he thought the agi-ee- 
incut Would cost the Indiutry 
m o r e  than £5,000,t00 
($12,500,000).
UNITED r^ATlONS (Rrulcrs) 
T- The Rccqrlty Council, in n 
major advance, agreed unant- 
mously Friday night to hold |hs 
rlodlc meetings a t high minis­
terial level to review world 
problems,
Although the United Nations 
charter specifically provides for 
such aessions, none ha* l»een 
held In tho 25-year history of the 
world body, principally l>ecauî e 
of cold war-inducted divisioi 
among the great powers which 
are members of the council.
The decision was seen as 
recognitimi that the cold war 
impediment no longer exists.
LAG(X5 (AP) — For the firiil 
time in seven yean, it's dull 
hero and for tlic most imrt tile 
peotdc of Africa’s most populoiis 
country couldn't bo hauler.
Oil is up to 1,000,000 barrels a 
day, the world’s lOth-blggcst 
yield, and it should be double 
that in a few years. It Is nearly 
twice what it was when Nigeria 
went to war with Itself three 
years ago. \
The coc(W crop, Mcoiid larg­
est in the world, promises to 
good this year. So does the pea­
nut harvest, traditionally the 
workTs largest.
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP)—Tlte Brazilian government 
agreed today to release the 40 political prisoners demanded 
by terrorists as ransom for tho release of a kidnapped 
West German ambassador, "In an effort to save the liic of 
West German Amlxissador Ehrcnficid Von HoIIcben, too 
government has agreed to release toe 40 political prison­
ers," a note from toe government said.
Track Relay Record Set
EDINBURGH, Scotland (Reuters)—British runners Rose­
mary Stirling, Pat Ixrwe, Lillian Board and Sheila Carey 
•et a world record when they ran too 3,200-inetra relay in 
eight minutes 27 seconds hxlay.
Israeli Jets Launch Raid
CANADA'S HIGU-LOW
Penticton ...........-........... 79
Deasa L a k * ...................32
CAIRO (Reuter*)—Thirty-four Israeli jet* raided sev­
eral Egyptian tx)sitions along the entire Suez canal front 
early lorlay, wounding six. Egyptian soldiers, a military 
spokesman said.
Finnneo Minister Edgar Ben­
son was Invited to "have some 
Okanogan trout seasoned with 
DDT,” and to "vote Liberal for 
unemployment” when ho visited 
Penticton Frldoy, night.
About 250 Canndton Union of 
Public Employees members 
from Penticton, Kelowna and 
Vernon greeted Mr. Benson 
when he arrived at n sccondai^ 
school auditorium to oddresa 
the Penticton Chomber of Com­
merce, I
The finance minister, accom­
panied by Bruce Howard, MP 
for Okanogan-Boundary, spent 
five minutes speaking with toe 
demonstrators before entering 
the auditorium to speak to 
about 600 people.
After the confrontation, dem­
onstrators gathered at too steps 
of the school gym and listened 
to a short speech by Clive 
I.yjle, education and public re­
lations director for the B.C. 
Federation of Labor.
The demonstration ihen^bfok# 
up and most people left the 
school.
Small groups stayed to chat 
and members of tlie Council «d! 
Postal Unions posed for pie- 
turcB with their signs.
The civic employees have 
been on atrike against Pentic­
ton for nine days. Other unions
represented nt the demonstra­
tion included the letter carriers, 
tho postal workers, too fruit and 
vegetable workers, too IWA, toe 
B.C. Government Employees 
and toe machinists.
Tho meeting was held In the 
secondary school because too 
union plonned to picket the Pen­
ticton Peach Bowl,
"Hey Benson, have a look at 
this," tho demonstrators yelled 
when tlie finance minister ar­
rived. Tlioy carried placards 
which said: "Workers need 
rtioncy, not Benson,” and "To 
hell with Benson's witges pol­
icy,”  "Justico for Postal work­
ers'* and "Benson too guideline
to poverty.”
Meanwhile, both side* In the 
civic employee strike are silent 
about resuming jnegoUaUont, 
"There has been no indica­
tion from city whatsoever,'* 
said Bin Burke, a  mem*today
her of CUBE'S nagotlattim 
team. "We'fa made m trjf M sdlA. 
quest potsIMe to have f
atloni Btartedl again.” / ^
On aiMther ftont ,a dlspufa ' 
has boiled up .jhetweenr CUPIS 
and toe fruit and vegetable 
workers, who say they suspect 
striking civic employees of de­
stroying some Irrigation equip­
ment. ■
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NAMES IN  NEWS
M oney For B.C. Hospitals 
Gone Astray Says Union
The British Columbia Hospital 
Employees Union said Friday it 
>vill register a formal protest 
with the federal government 
next week stating that $107,• 
000.000 earmarked for B.C. hos­
pitals ba/i gone astray in the 
last 10 years. BIO Bolfe, the 
union’s research director, said 
the charge will be one of sev­
eral outlined in a brief to be 
p res^ ted  Tuesday to Bobert 
Wong, executive assistant to 
Health Minister John Monro. 
Mr. Holfe, whose union is at 
loggerheads with the B.C. gov­
ernment over recent limitations 
placed on hospital expenditures, 
..said the money represents, a 
deficiency c a u s^  misuso of 
provincial ggles tax funds.
Scientific studies to be under­
taken this summer in the Arctic 
will do much to establish Can. 
adian sovereignty in the North, 
Energy Minister J . J . Greene, 
said Friday aboard the Cana­
dian scientific ship Hudson. He 
said the fact that Canada has 
sent the Hudson, along with 
seven other scientific and sup­
port vessels, to do research in 
the area will emphasize the 
■fact that the Arctic is under 
Canadian jurisdiction.
The British Columbia Energy 
^ a r d  has been asked to chart 
the province’s energy require­
ments for the next 15 years, 
Premier W.. A. C. Bennett an­
nounced Friday. Mr. Bennett 
said the board would study the 
“best use of the public and pri­
vate power sources’’ and indi 
cated to reporters that nuclear 
powered energy sources will not
ern equipment makes it diffi­
cult to render competent medi­
care care. He now operates 
from a  trailer.
wm
';0i
J. J . GREENE 
. . Arctic studies
Get Mad, Sore And Ashamed
Of Pollution-Haig-Brown
The government is concerned 
about the “great disadvantages’’ 
of nuclear power stations, he 
said.
The only doctor in Mackenzie 
announced Friday he will leave 
unless the provincial govern­
ment agrees before then to fin­
ance a hospital here. Dr. Thom­
as Grant said he didn’t want to 
leave Mackenzie, but added: 
“There comes a point where a 
doctor spreads his work too 
thin and makes a mistake. I 
don’t think I can live with that.’’ 
In a letter of resignation to the
^ __________________ ______  regional hospital district. Dr.
be one of the sources studied. I Grant said lack of basic mod-
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) -  
About 250 union demonstrators 
Friday night accused Finance 
J Minister Edgar Benson of being 
out of touch with the economic 
facts of life as he arrived here 
to speak on his White Paper 
taxation proposals.
'The protestors, carrying signs 
in front of the secondary school 
where Mr. Benson spoke, told 
him he should be ashamed to 
visit this Okanagan resort com­
munity.
‘T m  nbt'at all ashamed,” said 
the minister, apparently unruf­
fled,
'  *1 am one of the working
’ class and I  am prepared to, get 
in touch.”
The demonstrators carried 
placards inviting Mr. Benson to 
 ̂ vote Liberal for Unemployment 
: and Have Some Okanagan Trout 
' seasoned with DDT.
Mr. Benson spent about five 
' minutes arguing with protestors,
' organized by the Canadian Un- 
‘ ion of Public Employees which 
has been on strike het;e against 
‘ the city for a week.
Ealier, the minister told 500 
persons in the Fraser Valley 
, community of Chilliwack that 
'• the proposed “evaluation day” 
 ̂ for taxation of assets may never 
*' come for most Canadians. 
‘NOTHING TO FEAR’
“The great many Canadians 
t who own average homes and 
' other small holdings have noth 
ing to fear about the evaluation 
• of assets proposal,” he said.
“Our aim is to catch up with 
the % speculator-developer who 
might make a fast quarter of a 
miUion on a land deal through 
re-zoning and re-sale.
Under the White Paper, there 
would be a ,tax only if a farm 
were sold for cash and not kept 
n  the family.”
Mr. Benson made it clear he 
envisages “ some sort of capital 
gains tax,” but said it would not 
be patterned after the one used 
in the United States.
Under the U.S. system, those 
who really make a big killing 
don’t  pay a penny of , capital 
gains because they put the profit 
into a trust fund that passes 
from! generation to generation,’’ 
the m in iste r said.
Mr, Benson said he hopes 
enouigh Canadians are convinced 
he will reduce income tax rates 
over the first five years of tax 
reforms so he can get down to 
straightening out the prob 
lems,” among them the expan­
sion of small businesses.
I  can’t see why some large 
corporations should pay at a 
lower tax rate in certain levels 
of their operations,” he said.
“There are probably more 
efficient ways through our tax 
system to help small businesses 
accumulate capital without pro^ 
vlding loopholes for those who 
don't need help.
“People don’t want sacred 
cows in Canada—they want to 
see everyone covered by a fair 
tax system.”
VANCOUVEB (C P )-  Federal 
Labor Minister Bryce Mackascy 
has initiated an investigation 
into the > unemployment insur­
ance claim b a c k l o g  crisis 
created by B.C.’s labor disputes.
His action was disclosed in a 
telegram answering o Joint tele­
gram sent to Ottawa Friday by 
Vancouver mayor Tom Camp­
bell and Rehabilitation Minister 
Phil Gnglardl.
QaglardL apd Campbell asked 
Mackascy, to, help .speed up a 
backlog of about 4,000 unem­
ployment claims filed in Van­
couver recently. Tliey offered to 
help the fcacrnl department by 
supplying extra staff for the 
local Unemployment Insurance 
Commission offices.
Answered Mackascy:
“At my request, an Imme 
diate investigation has been un­
dertaken by the Unomployinent 
Insurance CommlAslon and ns 
soon ns their report is rocolved 
I will be in touch with you at 
once.”
Mayor Campbell said Mncka 
Key's action will tcmpororll.v re­
lievo the crisis situation in Vari 
couver.
Mr. Gaglardi and Mr. Camp 
bell met Friday morning to dls 
cuss die problem.
“The workers in trouble fa 
Into three categories as far as 
can see,” said Mayor Camp­
bell.
“First, there are the bulk of 
them who legally should be 
receiving unemployment insur 
mice. 'Tlicn there arc the strlk 
era and then those In sympathy 
with the strikers — like people 
who won’t handle hot goods.
Ho said Mr. Mackasey’.s nc 
tlon should help the first cate­
gory get llielr unemployment in­
surance shortly. '
Strikers and sympathizers arc 
not eligible for unemployment 
insurance or social welfare, a 
Mr. Qnglardl has agreed, 
however, to continue to issue 
food voucher for any one claim­
ing ncctl,
‘Tills is so no one will go 
hungry," said Mayor Campbell.
He said Mr. Mackascy now 
realizes that the local unem­
ployment insurance backlog 1? 
an emergency situation.
The federal prices and in 
comes commission has worked 
out details of a  month-by-month 
price-checking program with 
major Canadian retail stores as 
part of its program to f i ^ t  
price inflation; The commission 
said Friday night that details 
of a regular price-monitoring 
system in co-operation with 
grocery, department, variety 
and discount stores, will be an­
nounced next Wednesday. Price 
commis,sibner George E. Free- 
man said in a Torontp speech 
Tuesday that retailers have 
worked out the plan to watch 
prices in a scried of meetings 
with commission' staff across 
Canada. ■
If crowds at GovernorTGcn- 
eral Roland Michener’s garden 
party Friday were an indication, 
Trudeaumania still runs strong. 
Prime Minister Trudeau, wear­
ing a dark blue suit and sun­
glasses, stole the show at a 
party which is becoming in­
creasingly less formal. The 
crowd numbered about 3,500. 
At former garden parties, Mr, 
Trudeau has had some freedom 
from the crowds by joining the 
deplomatic corps in a special 
roped-off area.
J. KeiUer Mackay, former 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario 
and justice of the Ontario Su­
preme Court, died Friday night 
at his home. He was 81-. Mr. 
Mackay, who retired as lieuten­
ant-governor in 1963 after serv­
ing in toe post since 1957, had 
suffered a heart attack May 16
Douglas A. Denholm has been 
appointed executive director of 
The Narcotic Addiction Founda­
tion of B.C. succeeding H. F. 
Hoskin. Mr. Denholm has been 
a member of the foundation’s 
board since 1962 and president 
for the past year.
The Columbia Broadcasting 
System-said Friday that authori 
ties in Cambodia have found 
the body of CBS reporter-pro­
ducer Gerald MUler. A CBS 
spokesman daid the body was 
discovered in'a grave near Tran 
Knar, southwest of Phnom 
Penh, where the body of CBS 
correspondent George Syvertsen 
was found June 3. The bodies 
of two other men, believed to 
be those of a CBS cameraman, 
Ramnik Lekhi, and a Cambo­
dian driver, Sam Leng, were 
also found at toe site, where 
Miller, Syvertsen and NBC cor­
respondent Welles Hangen were 
ambushed May 30.
Prime Minister Trudeau and 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett join 
lands Monday in an unuisual 
display of harmony to dedicate 
toe deepsea port of Roberts 
Bank, long a subject of acri­
mony between Ottawa and Brit­
ish Columbia. Their joint efforts 
will .move a lever which will 
join the massive shiploading 
equipment and start coking coal 
destined for Japan moving from 
huge storage piles into the hold 
of a waiting freighter,
James Metro Woloschuk, who
told police investigators he set 
up a bobby trap in a downtown 
Regina bhurch to scare the 
caretaker, was convicted Fri­
day, of attempted, murder. He 
was remanded to June 19 for 
sentence. Woloschuk, 61, of Re­
gina, told police he meant to 
frighten 51-ycar-old John D. 
Smith, who had ordered him to 
got out t)f Knox-Metropolitan 
United Church.
Stanley Randall, Ontario trade 
and development minister, 
agreed Friday with a sugges­
tion that Prime Minister Tru­
deau and Finance Minister Ed­
gar Benson at , times are "eco­
nomic wcirdo.s." The words 
"economic weirdos” were used 
by James Renwiok (NDP-To- 
ronto Rivcrdnlo), who asked 
Mr. Randall to expand on re­
marks too trade minister had 
made In a speech Thursday 
when he said the freeing of the 
Canadian dollar was untimely, 
untried mid a weird politlcel 
oxperiinoiit. ' l
VANCOUVER (CP)—Roderick 
Haig-Brown, a crusader for the 
environment decades before'the 
cause became ‘*Wg time,”  Fri­
day called on toe public to get 
mad, Bore and ashamed right 
now” about pollution.
Addressing toe Men’s  Cana­
dian Club annual meeting, toe 
new chancellor of toe University 
of Victoria said:
"These are emotional words— 
I  make no apology. I  have listen­
ed to sweet reason on toe 
Lower Fraser River for 25 years 
and toe situation has grown 
worse.”
Mr. Haig - Brown, author, 
magistrate and long-time con­
servationist, said it has not been 
a matter of blundering into the 
present mess, of pollution gen­
erally, but “an unholy and mer­
cenary trust in toe alliance 
between government and busi­
ness,”
. It was an alliance which has 
suppressed and distorted .facts 
with regard to toe effect of the 
bulldozer and toe new technol­
ogy, he said.
“It has evaded honest an­
swers bn those rare occasions 
when we had the wits to ask 
the right questions.”
EVASION CHARGED 
He charged that there has 
been evasion of responsibility 
and a failure to recognize real 
values and essential priorities. 
The young people are begin­
ning to  understand this,” hir. 
Haig-Brown said.
“Listen closely to them—your 
children and mine. Thdse under 
40 wiU not be satisfied with 
public relations propaganda 
from industry and evasion and 
half-truths from government.” 
With the right pressure, an 
industry can find a way to use 
waste, he said, citing , the sal­
vage, of waste a t  Ctominco’s 
smelter a t Trail, B.C. fbUowing 
an intematiohal lawsuit, and a 
company, that saved $500,000 
year When it ceased loosing lead 
into a  community water supply.
“Left to their own .devices, 
with no pressures, these indus­
tries would: have continued to 
waste resources."
Mr. Haig-Brown said the Fra­
ser River, possibly the greates 
salmon river on the continent 
was grossly and unnecessarily 
polluted throughbut toe lengto 
of the valley.
“Mimicipalities dump raw 
sewage and industry dumps un­
treated waste,” he said. V 
“ The river carries toe pollu­
tion of Chilliwack, Abbotsford. 
Burnaby, New Westminster and 
God knows how many other ir­
responsible municipalities on a 
full circuit of toe Strait of 
Georgia.
“We’ve not enough population 
to pollute (toe Strait) thorough­




Britain's Ruling Ubor Party 
Buoyed By Opinion Poll Report
■/
BUENOS AIRES (AP) — A 
group that claims it kidnapped 
f o r m e r  Argentine president 
Pedro Eugenio Aramburu has 
informed, the Roman Catholic 
Church that its appeal for his 
life "arrived too late.”
A note addressed to Antonio 
Cardinal Caggiano, who had 
pleaded with the kidnappers to 
spare the former president, ad­
vised the prelate "to pray for 
the soul of Aramboru.”  a Bue­
nos Aires television statibn said 
Friday. The note was signed by 
toe Juan Jose Valle-Montoheros 
Command, which has taken 
credit for the kidnapping 15 
days ago.
■The note was revealed a  day 
after an envelope was fount 
containing some of Aramburu’s 
personal effects and another 
message from the comment 
saying' Aramburu was “ exer 
cuted” June 1.
LONDON (Reuters) — The 
ruling Labor party was buoyed 
by a public opinion poll today 
which predicted it would win 
the British general election 
Thursday, June 18, by a land­
slide.
AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Police Seek Man And Wife 
In Vancouver Bank Theft
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police,nrestdent of the British Colum- 
are seeking a female bank em- bia Fire Prevention Officers As-
The poll, prepared for a Con- 
ser\'ative newspaper silenced by 
the ̂ now-settled national news­
paper strike, said Labor would 
win by 12.4 per cent—enough to 
give the party a 140-seat major­
ity in the House of Commons. 
U bor’s majority a t dissolution 
was 62.
S t  a  n d i n g s in the 630-teat 
House of Commons a t dissolu­
tion were: Labor 343. Conserva­
tive 263, Liberal 13, Republican 
Labor. 1, Welsh Nationalist 1, 
Scottish Nationalist 1, Independ­
ent Uiuty T, independents 2, va­
cant 2, Speaker and two Deputy 
Speakers 3.
Observers believed that if 
Labor did win by 140 seats, its 
victory would mean a change in 
the leadership of the opposition 
Conservative party, now led by 
Edward Heath.
Heath will meet with his top 
advisers Sunday to discuss tac­
tics for toe last four days of the
campaign.
A year ago, even te’O months 
ago, a 12.4-pcr-cent lead for 
Labor would have been unbe­
lievable in the wake of vote-los­
ing measures like devaluation of 
the pound and wage freeze.
But now it is Heath who is!in 
the hot spot, with his party in 
danger of being split by the 
anti-immigration speeches of 




The first graded m d  built In 
Canada was in 1606.' /
ployee and her husband in con­
nection with the theft of $51,000 
from a branch of the Bank of 
Montreal. Police believe the 
couple is in Europe after spend­
ing a large sum of money on 
speculative stocks. The money 
disappeared from the bank over 
a period of 11 months.
HALT PRODUCTION
TERRACE (CP)—Twin River 
Timber Ltd. Friday called a 
temporary halt to log produc­
tion in an attempt to drastically 
reduce its bulging inventory at 
its Terrace and Nass Valley 
operations. Rod Jordan, vice- 
president of toe company, said 
“the action was a direct result 
of irresponsible actions by the 
Canadian Misrchant S e r v i c e  
Guild and the International 
Woodworkers of Ameirica.”
BOY KILLED !
OUVER (CP)—A 14-year-old 
Penticton boy died Friday in a 
fall from a cliff in the GaUagher 
Lake area five miles north of 
this Okanagan Valley commu­
nity. ’The boy, whose name was 
not released, was apparently on 
an outing with friends when the 
accident occurred.
NAMED DIRECTOR
VANCOUVER (CP)— Douglas 
A. Denholm, registrar of the 
Pharmaceutical Association of 
British Columbia since 1957, Fri­
day was appointed executive 
director of toe Narcotic Addition 
Foundation of B.C, He succeeds 
Bert Hoskin, who resigned In 
February in order to be free to 
criticize the federal govern­
ment’s "incompetence and ir­
responsibility’’ in dealing with 
to": narcotics problem.
WALK CONTINUES
F O R T  NELSON (CP) — 
Twenty - two marchers covered 
28 miles Friday in toe first leg 
of the 92-mlle Summit Lake-Fort 
Nelson walkathon to publicize 
toe need for paving toe Alaska 
H i g h w a y .  However, Public 
Works Minister Arthur Lalng 
didn’t show up as hoped and 
MP Bob Borrio (L — Prince 
Gcorgc-Pcace River) pledged 50 
cents a mile Instead of tdklng 
part,
CHIEF FIREFIGHTER
KAMLOOPS (C P)-Jlm  Webb 
of Rlehmond Friday was elected
sociation. Terry Bridge of Burn­
aby was elected vice-president. 
Among the resolutions endorsed 
was one calling for toe associa­
tion executive to prepare a na­
tional fire code of Canada to 
present to the provincial fire 
niarshall in a  bid for uniformity.
TEEN-AGrs. DIES
SAANICH (CP)—John George 
Gosling, 16, of nearby Oak Bay 
was killed ’Thursday and his pas- 
tenger, Fred Grimm, Vt, also of 
Oak Bay was injured when their 
station wagon went out of con­
trol and slammed into a utility 
pole here.
h a za r d  DROPS
VICTORIA (CP) — Cooler 
weather and showers helped 
ease the forest fire situation in 
British Columbia last week. Al­
though there were 161 new out­
breaks, the B.C. Forest Service 
says only 123 are still burning, 
including a 5,000-acre blaze in 
toe remote Igenika Elver val­
ley northwest of Willistbn Lake. 
The Kamloops district reported 
81 new fires and the hazard is 
moderate.
HALIFAX (CP) — A single 
d i s t r e s s  signal from the 
rammed fishing vessel Mildred 
L, White in the pre-dawn hours 
Friday led to the recovery of 
her crew several hours later.
Captain Foreman Newell. Jr, 
of Baccaro, N.S., said after he 
and his three-man crew were 
picked up by a Canadian Forces 
helicopter and taken to neigh­
boring Shearwater that they 
feared the quick distress signal 
was not received by shore sta­
tions. However, ships and shore 
stations received the distress 
call.
Captain Newell and crew 
members Bernard Perry of In- 
gramport, N.S.. Roger Nicker­
son of Port La "Tour and Rodney 
Williams of Roseway, N.S., had 
about 20 minutes to radio for 
help and assemble a liferaft be­
fore the 56-foot fishing, vessel 
sank at 4:15 a.m. Friday about 
100 miles south-southeast of 
Cape. Sable, N.S.
The vessel was struck by a 
steel d r  a g g e r  which disap- 
peiared into the darkness before 
toe crew could identify her.
“As soon as she bit, we 
started taking in water,” Ca-p 
tain Newell said.
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NEW WESTMINSTER. B.C. 
(CP)—A 33 - year - old .prisoner 
who hanged himsQlf with a bed- 
sheet in his cell ac the 
Columbia Penitentiary Th"”"- 
day was Identified Friday night 
as Vincent Yellowhorn of Fin­
cher Creek, Alta. -
Yellowhorn, who was serving 
a life sentence, was transferred 
b toe B.C. Penitentiary from 
Prince Albert last October,
EASY SOLUTION 
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) — 
Gina Lollobrigida, here for a 
series of performances, has an 
easy solution to her skirt prob­
lems. She told reporters it’s 
mini for summer, maxi for win­
ter. ■
$9,000 HAUL
VANCOUVER (CP) -  'Two 
masked and armed men escaped 
with about $9,000 from a branch 
of the Bank of Montreal I'Ylday 
in ,n holdup Hint took less than 
two minutes. Tnreo customers 
ahd the' bank staff of 12 wore 
forced to lie on the floor while 
the jialr iooted tcller.s' cages 
and fled to a watting car. Wed- 
nradny, a Bhnk of Montreal 
branch in the same area was 
hit for $10,000.
DEATHS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Washington — David A. Pine, 
78i retired District Court Judge 
who once ruled that President 
Harry S. Truman acted uncon- 
stltutloimlly when he seized 
steel mills when a strike threat­
ened defence production.
Jerusalem — Israel Barzlia, 
.'>7, Israeli minister without port­
folio, of a heart attack.
, New York — Gerald Miller, 
G3S rcixu'ter-producer, whose 
body was reported found In a 
grave lionr 'i'ran Knar, soulh- 
wfisl of Plinoin Penh, whore he 
and two other reporters were 
ambushed May 30.
Fool Trouble!
•  Fool Tired? •  Backache?
•  Sort Feel? •  Arthritic Pain?
•  Poor Clrculotlon? •  Painful 
Neck? * Calluiei? * Rheu­
matic Rain?
ALZNNER NATIONAL ARCH 
SUPPORTS could be your 
answer. They are scientifically 
designed to match the contours 
of your feet , . , make walkinij 
q pleasure ogain! Recommend­
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SUNDAY ONLY
John Woyne .Glen Compbell Kim Darby
"TRUEGW r'
.........■■■,■'' plus ,
Ted Eccles Theodore Bikel
'MY SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN"
A Program for the Entire Family 
One Complete Show —  7 p.m.
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201 Bernard Ave. 2-3111
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CtHtrs 8:00 p.m. Show lim e Dnsk
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City of Kelowna
P U B L IC  N O T IC E
Notice is hereby given that effective 
,\ June 15th, 1970:—
1. Regiilar meetings o f the Municipal Council 
of the ( ' i ly  o f Kelowna w ill bo held the Second 
ami Fourth Mondays o f each month com­
mencing at l:?i0 o’clock in the afternoon:
2. Coinm iiicc meetings o f the Municipal Coun­
cil o f the C ity of Kelowna w ill be held the 
F irst and I h ird Mondays of each ntonth com­
mencing at 1:30 o'clock in the afterhoon;
3. No Regular o r Committee mcctingi o f the 
M unicipal Council w ill he held on the F ifth 
Momlav o f anv luonih.
J AM n s  HUDSON,
C ity  C lerk. 
Kelowna C i(y H a ll, 
June 10th, 1970.








. m u . n . f M
M IK E AN-rONI/V
Agent
“ A N D Y ”  ANDERSO I^ D . W K R L IN
Agent Branch M gr.
Seaboard Life is pleased to announce tho opening of our new Branch at 463 Bernard 
Ave.
Dick Werlin has been appointed Branch Manager, having many years experience in 
the industry as an estate planner.
SEABOARD LIFE INSURANCE
463 Remaril Ave. For Any InformalSon or Service Call 762-2004
ELECTION DUE
G r a p e ^




to please the fashion tastes 
of everyone Friday night at 
the Big Splash in the Mem­
orial Arena. One of the eve­
ning’s 'm ajor attractions was
the he and she fashion show, 
featuring more than 40 promi­
nent local male and female 
models. Girl watchers enjoy­
ed the two-piece outfit. dis- 
clayed by Sue France, left.
while candid comments on all 
,the models’ garments were 
provided by Mrs. D. A. Chap­




A proposed grape marketing 
board approved in plebiscite 
3y 102 Okanagan growers Fri­
day, now has the green light 
from the B.C. cabinet.
Word of approval was receiv­
ed by government-appointed re­
turning officer for'the vote, L. 
R. Stephens, from Agriculture 
Minister Cyril Shelford, who 
ordered the vote early in 
March. The announcement also 
designated local members of a 
provisional board who will ad­
minister the scheme imtil the 
first annual meeting of regis 
tered grape growers, when the 
official board will be elected 
by member growers.
Appointed to the provisional 
board are: Eden Raikes, pres­
ident of the British Columbia
Grape Growers’ Association, 
Dr. Eldrltee Avery , and Martin 
Casorso*^ of Kelowna, Martin 
Richards of Penticton - and 
George Covert of Oliver.
A meeting of the provisional 
board Friday named Mr. Raik­
es chairman, and Mr. Stephens 
secretary of tlie provisional 
body.
Designed to give growers a 
better bargaining position with 
wineries, recommendations for 
the marketing board received 
unanimous approval from about 
100 growers at a special meet­
ing of the BCGGA March 5.
A subsequent vote last month 
received a 93 per cent return 
in favor of the marketing 
board, representing 80 per cent 
of 2,290 acres of planted grapes
C IT Y  P A G E





T h e  B ig  S p la s h  Vehicle Testing
■ ■ "  ■■. Two-thirds of the 529 cars mon even to new cars-as
A  H u g e  S u c c e s s
ByJO EDA RT 
Courier Staff
Summer vacation time is just around the. corner and to 
the majority of, Canadians this means they will be travelling 
on highways and byways across the land.
This also means the summer , will probably mean more 
accidents are likely to occur due to heavier traffic and near­
perfect driving conditions.
To try to cut the number of fatalities (4.438 in 1969, com­
pared with 5,254 in 1968), the Canadian Safetv 
RCMP, the oil companies and auto manufacturers and the 
Canadian Automotive Association have had campaign 
urging motorists to maintain a safe mechanical condition of 
their vehicles.
Every spring a large campaign is begun to convince 
motorists to change their car from winter operation to sum­
mer and have the car checked'from stem to stern.
IN ADDITION, two major oil companies operate diagnostic 
centres, where for a minimal charge the entire vehicle is 
inspected, and this includes such items as the, engine, car­
buretor, transmission, differential as well as normal areas 
inspected, which include lights, brakes, steering and exhaust 
mechanism, ' ,
The manager of one such centre in Calgary said, “One 
loose bolt in the front end assembly may not mean much to 
some people, but eventually that bolt could cause the entire 
assembly to collapse and create a traffic hazard.”
Unfortunately for Okanagan residents, such centres are 
not available here.
However, it appears as though the, provinces are begin­
ning to take steps to reduce the "slaughter" on the highways.
These steps include: removal of old or mechanically un­
sound vehicles from the road;
Driver education programs;
Tougher law.s for drinking drivers; ■
Improving the quality of roads;
s u ffe r  penalties for poor or irresponsive drivers.
MEANWHILE, EVEN the medical profession is begin­
ning to take note of the annual traffle toll, which claims the 
largest percentage of deaths between the ages of one to 37, 
say experts in the new field of traffic medicine.
In a Canadian Press story,, the headlined ‘Doctors exam­
ine road toll but can’t prescribe treatment,’ the Canadian iped- 
Ical profession was told the highway slaughter "is a disease 
of epidemic proportions, that, like any other epidemic, can 
be contained by preventive measures as was smallpox in the 
18th century.”
IN RECENT YEARS, tlie provinces have had their in­
dependent testing centres, such as the one currently visiting 
Kelowna, where mechanical defects are shown to tlie owners 
and where he is ndvisd to iiave the defets corrected.
Recent statistics from the motor vehicle branch show 
for last December, out of 17,099 traffic accidents in the prov­
ince, 16,5,35 vehicles were in nppareutly good condition, 115 
had brake problems, 35 defective steering and 14 both head­
lights falling to operate.
Cpl. D, M, McLay, In charge of the RCMP’s Kelowna de­
tachment highway patrol, said in 1909, 1,860 vehicles were 
issued summonses traffic notlcct for such things ns repairs 
to defective vehicles.
LAST YEAR, when the vehicle insiwetorswere here, 810 
cars were tested, and 63,7 per cc’nt rejected, or 502 vehicles.
The biggest contributors to the causes of rejection were 
headlights, with 417 cases; mufflers, 83; ,70 with nO plate 
lamps; 39 with steering and tl with wheel alignment.
Since the program is voluntary, not every vehicle ojrcr- 
nting on Kelowna streets is included, in this tally.
However, an indication can bo made from existing statis­
tics and expanded to cover all vehicles.
The provinUo is attempting to cut the number of fatal 
accidents, and with 542 road deaths in 1969, compared with 
973 In 1909, the program is beginning to pay off.
'The demerit system, which 1s also becoming operational 
in other parts of the country, has had some effect,
Drivera Imie sometimes have the option of having their 
licences suspended or they chn take a defensive drivttig 
cour.se. nfU?r they havU accumulated nine demerit points, 
for minor offences.
S E E N  a n d  H E A R D
' :
Tor crtterprlsinK children 
even a muddy and Iwtdrngglcd 
marker can become a fun thing. 
Two imys found a discarded 
length of lathing with a square 
piece of r«‘d cloth attnehed tn a 
puddle by the radroad yards 
early today and immediately It 
iiccame a flag. ITicy dashed 
down the road with the flag 
iicld high amt limiity trying to 
flutter out b<>hind.
One of tho most colorful cou­
ples ou the dance floor at 1* n- 
d.iy night's Iltg Sidash were 
both on futches. * tTk' cotmlc 
accepted dares fiom friends
I
ust ns a rousing polka l>cgnn. 
ly  the tune the numtier was 
half «iccr the m io le  was pnop- 




managed to last until the end 
of the numlier, tlicn ticadcd for 
their table to ’'collect from 
those guys who didn’t think 
we’d do it.”
Out • of . tornifni who don't 
know alKud Kelowna's abund­
ance of pollen might tliink the 
city is suffering from puddle 
poiutlon. Almost all puddles left 
from early morning rain atonns 
have a yellow lining, In water 
the iHilIen looka like yellow oil.
formed
A Kelawna man either has 
his oiATi private baseball team 
or is one of the best natured 
men in town. Early today the 
man was seen driving through 
swinging [ town with two small Ixiys nd- 
A each and <lam' ng their irg with him tn t’ e cab of hit 
white a i.u Re circle i pick-up truck and at least a 
Thejrldoren more in thathem.
In spite of a public address 
system that wasn’t, and a heat 
vvave that was, the Kelowna 
Memorial Arena Friday night 
was a kaleidescope of suminer 
fashions, happy people, good 
music and a smorgasbord 
table laden with food.
The crowd of 600 people who 
attended the BigSplash Ball, 
sponsored by the Gyro Club of 
Kelowna in aid of the indoor 
swimming pool fund* came to 
hear Frank Baker and to have 
a good tiihe, and they (hd.
The he anil she fashion show, 
featuring many well known 
personalities of Kelowna and 
district, was a success even 
though the PA system went 
wonky. Pantomine actions of 
the models and or commentator 
Frank Bakfer proved to be en­
tertainment enough for the fun 
loving crowd, who, made their 
own comments; and the major­
ity of women in the crowd 
agreed that the addition of not 
lust one or two male models, 
but 20 of them, was a terrific 
idea.
. Models taking part in the 
show, who came out in couples 
were: Mrs. Tom Gapozzi, wife 
of the youngest of three well- 
known Capozzi brothers. The 
mother of four children, she 
iias done a good deal of model­
ling in aid of commiunity pro 
jects and always comes out 
with something exciting in her 
own wardrobe.
WELL-KNOWN 
Dennis Geracc is well known 
to theatre-goers in this area 
for his. part in The Devil’s Dis­
ciple. He grew up in Trail and 
is a pharmacy graduate of 
UBC.
Mrs. T. C- McLaughlin is 
well known for her keen inter­
est in the arts, theatre and the 
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society 
and is currently the Okanagan 
zone representative on the 
B.C. Drama Association. She 
Is also a governor of the Tliea- 
tre Canada.
Montie Elsdon came to Kel­
owna In 1960 from Saskatche­
wan. In 1064, he opened his own 
business here, Montie’s Four 
Seasons; is an avid Gyro and 
the father of five daughters.
Mrs. J. P. Curell is best 
known in Kelowna for her un- 
flnging cnUumlnsm for many 
community projects and has 
worked hard to help the hos­
pital auxiliary raise funds, ^s 
co-ordinator for the Big Splasli 
she has put mhny months of 
work into the gala evenings.
Graham Takoff cainc to Kel 
owna 10 years ago to take over 
The Capitol News, is active in 
Lions and a director of fhe Kel 
ownn Golf and Country Club.
Mrs. Horace Simpson is ii 
memlier of the Simpson Saw 
mill family which gave the 
famous Knox Mountain to Kel­
owna, along with $160,000 to 
develop the mountain ns a park 
area. She has also worked 
hard to see Sunnyvale school 
develop.
Dr. Alan France Is known as 
the skiing doctor. He graduated 
frpm Queens University Irt 1954 
and began private practice in 
his native Kelowna in 1955, He 
was B.C. junior badminton 
singles and mixed doubles bad­
minton champion In 19.38, 39 and 
4(1, wlieh he left to serve in the 
RCAF for four years.
Mr.i. Ian MacDonald Ls the 
former Eve .lenklns and \was 
born in Kelowna to one of this 
city's pioneer fnmllies. She an I 
her husband own and ojicrate 
Eve's of Kelowna,
Russ Rlchaixlson is known for 
both his 13 years a t CHBC-TV 
as program and news director, 
and for his many Ihealrical ap­
pearances tn Kelowna.
Mrs. Phillip I-nrge was Ijuly 
of the Lake In 1959 and runner- 
up in the Miss Canada contest. 
Slie is the mother of three 
ch'ldren ami leaches folk danc­
ing.
J.' Bruee Smith Is one of the 
busiest men in Britisbi Colum­
ns
bia, holding directorships in 
many Canadian companies. He 
has been’president of the Kel­
owna C ham ^r of Commerce 
and of the B.C. Chamber, as 
weU as currently serving as 
provincial director on the Can­
adian Chamber.
VETERAN WORKER 
Mrs. Len Leathley is director 
of volunteer services at the 
Kelowna General Hospital for 
the past seven years. She was 
recently honored with a life 
membership and service jaward 
by the Red Cross for more than 
25 years service on their be­
half;,
William Stevenson* manager 
of die Kelowna Chamber of 
Commerce, is a fine cricket 
player and is also a Gyro.
Mrs. Jack Copper works 
part time with the parks and 
recreation commission and is 
teaching a class of advanced 
gymnastics and is also working 
toward displays for the 1970 
Regatta.
Ross Lander was the only 
legal 'eagle* in the show; in 
practice in Kelowna since 1960. 
He is active in the Gyro Club 
and an ardent skier.
Mrs. Gloria Mildenberger is 
a well known person in radio 
in Kelowna, and has been em­
ployed as Girl Friday of radio 
station CKOV for more than 
10 years. She is a real theatre 
buff and has taken lead roles in 
many local productions. 
THEATRE BOOSTER
Dave Chapman has been a 
go-getter all his life and was 
the man responsible for the 
beautiful community theatre 
In Kelowna today. He is a past 
president and past governor of 
Gyro and past president of the 
Automotive Transixirt Associa­
tion of British Columbia. Born 
in Kelowna he has always been 
deeply involved in civic affairs.
Vicki Hoolc, Lady of the 
Lake, was Miss Gyro l^st year. 
She has been a wPnderful am­
bassador for Kelowna during 
the past year.
Hugh Fitzpatrick is Gyro 
president this year, president of 
McLean and Fitzpatrick and Is 
also active in the cub ipove- 
ment.
Tina Lesue was ohm in Sa­
moa, of Samoan and Hawaiian 
parents and come to Kelowna 
ns hostess in the Tiki Club hut 
has since taken over tlie man 
ngement of a dress sliop. She 
is a pVofesHionul ballroom dan­
cer and has been a hostess .it 
the fumbns Don Ho nlgliW club 
in Honolulu,
Ken Harding has lived nil his 
life in Kelowna and lias been 
ill tlie general Insurance bus­
iness for the past 17 years. 
FOUNDED BALLET 
Dr, Gwencth Lloyd came to 
Canada from England In 1938, 
founded tlie Royal Winnipeg 
Ballet and later enmc to ' the 
Okanagan and founded the 
Canadian School of Ballet. .She 
wn.s awarded the Service Medal 
of Cilnnda in 1968 and received 
an lioiibrnry doctorate from the 
University of Calgary the same 
year.
Harold Pettman la Mr. Thea­
tre In Kelowna. He has taken 
the lend In many musical pro­
ductions. He Is the secretary 
manager of Okanagan Feder­
ated ShlpjieiTi.
Mrs. Desmond Morrow Is the 
wife of a Kelowna palhologlst, 
Dr. Desmond Morrow, and is 
the past president of the Kel 
owna llaspital Auxiliary which 
has raised thousands of dollars 
for the hospital. Next to her 
family of five children* her 
great love is skiing.
Inn nitchle and his wife 
Helen own and ofiernte two 
beauty iialons in Kelowna. He 
has lieen generous with help 
for models for fashion shows, 
Is on ardbnt snow and water 
skier.
Mrs. Maurice Meikle was 
junior golf champion at 14 
years, a bathing lieauty con­
testant at 18 and Lady of the
Two-thirds of the 5291 cars 
going dirbugh the motor veh­
icle branch’s testing unit at 
the arena parking lot to Friday 
night have failed, says R, E. 
Mooney, senior inspector.
Of that total, headlights are 
the biggest contributor to the 
Lake contestant in 1930. She I failure rate, followed by bpk- 
was also champion of the lad- es, steering, exhaust mech^n- 
ies golf club in 1967. ism (mufflers), tires following
Len Marsh is well known in to that order, 
theatrical circles also and i:? “Some ̂  local ^garages have 
the personnel officer at Chap- been setting lights to the left*
I others low and to the right, and 
Aid. Gwen Hoiland is a ‘one others high,” said one tospect- 
of a kind’ woman in Kelowna, or.^, . . ...
as ,this city’s first woman al- The problem shows at ̂ the 
derman. She has been active annual inspection, he added,
in gymnastics and athletics all ond many motorists wondw
mon even to new car * as it is 
for older ones.”
Toe-ih appears to be the big­
gest cause of steering failures, 
while toe-out falls in the secpnci 
place.
Lack of brake servicing or 
poor work are listed as major 
reasons for brake failures, Mf 
Mooney added.
In Vancouver the failure rate 
is 30 per cent.
her life and for many years I why their vehicles are fa il^  
taught women’s keep fit class- “ff this had been at the
Coast, the garages there would
James Browne is the third for setting the
generation of James Brownes lights incorrectly they have all 
to be in the radio field and is been, instructed how^the lights 
assistant manager of CKOV in should be set, he 
Kelowna. He is a Kelowna High Other problems, which also 
School graduate and - is in appear cpmmon are brakes and
ch arg e  of the Kelowna Ski Club, steering
Sue France is a third year - Bike the headlight problenL 
physical education student at there is no year vehicle which 
Simon Fraser University and seems to have the largest per­
is home for her sixth sum m er 9®toage of failures, Mr. Moon- 
of teaching swimming. This|®y said. “The problem is corn- 
will be her third summer of 
coaching the Kqlowna Swim 
Team.
There is probably no one in 
Kelowna more anxious to see 
Kelowna get an indoor swim­
ming pool.
KELOWNA NATiVE
Frank Whitehead was born 
and lived all his life in Kel­
owna and recently moved from 
the Stag Shop to the, new Lock­
er Room as manager. He water 
skis, snow skis and being a 
bachelor, chases girls in his 
spare time,
Mrs. George Athans is a for­
mer Manitoba speed and syn­
chronized swimming champion, 
a title she held for 10 years 
She ran the .synchronized swim-
in the VaUcy. One hundred and 
seventeen growers -registered 
for the vote, one ballot was un­
marked and six failed to meet 
the May, 25 voting deadline. Re­
sults, of the vote were released 
Friday by M. M. Gilchrist, 
chairman of the provincial 
marketing board.
In a prepared statement to­
day, Mr. Raikes said directors 
of the BCGGA 5‘are-very plejs- 
ed .that growers to the province 
have endorsed by such an oveTr 
whelming vote, the recommen­
dations made them earlier this 
year.” He added: "the res­
ponse to our plebiscite by tha 
provincial government, and par­
ticularly the minister of agi'i- 
culture* has been both decMva 
and favorable.”
M rR a ik e s  said, the board 
hopes “those winery interests 
that, to the past, have tended 
to make unfavorable compari­
sons both to price and quality 
between B r i t i s h  Columbia 
grapes and those grown in Cal­
ifornia will review their posi­
tion.”
The statement emphasized 
“the board does not support the 
idea the price of grapes grown 
in a foreign country 2,000 miles 
away, under entirely different 
climatic conditions, should 
have any bearing on grapes 
grown in the Okanagan.”
Mr. Raikes said most winer­
ies in the province have “ rec­
ognized” the need for a real­
istic adjustment in price struc­
ture.” He added the board 
hoped “with: goodwill on both 
sides, a speech agreement can 
be reached.” Another bright 
star on the grape growing hori­
zon he said, was the prospect 
this year of the “first $1,000,000 
crop” and related benefits to 
creating “a lot of employment 
iq the Valley.”
Approval of the marketing 
board by the cabinet* added 
Mr. Raikes; have given grow­
ers the “ mechanics to go to 
wineries to negotiate.” He ex­
pects the first meeting with 
wineries to discuss terms of 
sale for this year’s crop will be 
called by the board this month.
Two Plead
Cloudy skies and light rain 
should end Sunday afternoon, 
as a disturbance from Mon­
tana, which brought rain to the 
Okanagan today, moves out of 
the district and a high pressure 
system from Washington moves 
to. ■/ ' ,
Skies should remain cloudy 
today and Sunday morning, 
clearing in the afternoon.
Winds should be light, rising 
at times to northerly 15.
Friday’s high was 78, the 
overnight low whs 51 with .26 
inches of precipitation recorded, 
The low tonight and high Sun­
day should be 52 and 80.
Two not guilty pleas and a 
remand without plea were hand 
led in provneial court today.
John Gustav Holland, Vernon, 
was released on $750 cash bail 
after pleading not guilty to 
driving while impaired. He was 
arrested early today and will 
appear for trial Friday,
Also remanded to Friday on 
$700 recognizance bail was 
Leonard D. Budinsky, Rutland,
ming competitions in Kelowna j pleaded not guilty to dan- 
■ • ■ I gerous driving. He was arrest­
ed on Highway 97 Friday.
Chester Shearer, Kelowna, 
was remanded without plea tp 
July 7 on a charge of common 
assault,
for many years and has been 
a judge at national lovcl in 
Vancouver.
Ted Runnalls moved to Kel­
owna in 1963 and is manager 
of Hemsworth Turton and Co., 
a broltorngc' house, which op­
ened in Kelowna last summer. 
He has worked hard for . many 
years on the Regatta Associa­
tion.
Mrs. William Sullivan, the 
mother of 11 children, who 
moved to Kelowna a few years 
ago* stai'tod the Newcomers’ 
Club, which now has a member­
ship of more than 300, She Is 
also Involved in other commun­
ity nffair.s.
Jack Harnbloton came to Kel­
owna from Vancouver in 1964 
and showing greqt optimism, 
opened the first commercial 
art gallery In the Okanagan. He 
is an International arti.it In his 
own right. 
riJSIIING DRIVE 
Mrs. Ray Busch is the wife of 
Ray Busch, president of the 
Kelowna Kinsmen Club, whlcli 
Is spenrhcadlng the campnlgn 
for the Indoor swlinmiiig pool 
111 Kelowna. She Is active in 
Klneltes and supports many I 
cpinmunlty activities.
Roy Chapman, general man­
ager of CIIRC-TV, has been 
most generous with Ills time 
and talent In coininuiilty af­
fairs and Is an enthusiastic 
skier.
Ellznlmth Ann Wllllainson 
has workeel untiringly for many 
major projects In Kelowna, In­
cluding the community theatre 
niui has put in untold hours 
for the hospital auxiliary.
John HIndle la known ns the 
friendly Innkeeper, managing 
Eldorado Anns in llio summer 
and III tlie winter Is president 
of the Ijikc IxMilsc Lifts, the 
largest ski area, tn Canada, 
Dancing followed the faslilon 
show and smorgasbord and at 
midnight I-ady of the Lake; 
VIckt Hoolc* who was Mins 
Gyro In last year’s contest, 
was surprised by a huge birth­
day enkc In honor of her 21st 
birthday. Hie cake, whcelc-d in 
by her father IJoyd Hoole of 
Cranbrook, was lit by special 
sparkler candles siipfilied by 
Fronk Baker. Mrs, lloolc also 
accompanied her husband to 
Kelowna for ths Big Splash.
Wild Parties
Police spent a quiet night in 
Kelowna, with only two com­
plaints to invfestigate.
David Hamm, Kelowna, re 
ported his car was struck and 
damaged while parked early 
today at the Willow Inn Hotel 
parking lot. Police have no de 
tails on the accident.
Several "wild parties” were 
investigatpd during the night 
and RCMP are dealing with a 
complaint of a stolen blanket 
from one of them at 345 Francis 
A VC.
Sunday is the first anniver­
sary of one of the most spec­
tacular fires in Central Okana­
gan history.
Early in the afternoon of June 
14 last year hundreds of people 
were enjoying a sunny after­
noon to Kelowna’s City Park; Ini 
the next three hours they sawf. 
the entire Aquatic complex go 
up in flames, with the exception 
of the Ogopbgo Pool and the 
Athans Tower.
Initial damage estimates 
ranged as high as $750,000, with 
at least $500,000 needed for re­
placement.
The Kelowna International 
Regatta Association executive 
faced the disaster with only 49 
days until the 68rd annual Re­
gatta started.
Several emergency meetings 
were held, offers of aid poured 
in and the City of Kelowna 
made a major financial contri­
bution.
Portable b l e a c h e r s  were 
brought in, as tlie,v will be 
again this year, and the show 
went on.
Final plans for eventual re­
placement of an aquatic com- 
nlex have still not becii made.
'»<1
WELCOME TO THE BIG SpLASH
Tills was the welromo soma 
600 people received Friday 
night at the Kelowna Gyro 
Qub Big Splash, In aid of tha 
indoor swimming (lool cam- 
paifa ind  tha Gyros' Boyca
\
Park. Among the official 
greeters were Bev Bohren, 
jeft and former Kelowna In­
ternational Regatta lady in 
walling Val Pgul. Arena dcc- 
orations wera described by
■t
many guests as among tfio 
best they hava ever seen in 
the tnilMing, although froubla 
with the sound sysUm and 
excessive beat cauted imma 
prctolems,—(Coitfifr flioto)
PobSibed I7  Thomson B.C Newipajpcii limited, 
492 Doyle AVecw, Kelowna, B.C 
P.O. Box 40, Telei^one 762^4445
R. P. MacLeaiv Pinblisber
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GUEST EDITORIAL
The Missing
f . ■ ■
Did yon know that Ae space pro­
gram is busy proving ^ t  what has 
bera called **myth** in the Bible is 
“true”? Mr. H ardd HUl, Presidrot of 
Curtis Engine Company in Baltimore,
; Md., and a consultant in the space pro­
gram related the following develop- 
luent:
, “I  think one of the most amazing 
, things that God has for os today hap­
pened recently to our astronauts and 
space scientists at Green Belt. Md. 
They were, checking the position of 
the sum moon and planets out in 
space wh,bre they would be a 100 
vears and 1,000 years from now. We 
have to know this so we don’t send 
a satellite up and have it bump into 
something while in orbit. We have 
to lay out the orbit in terms of the 
life of the satellite, so we ran the 
computer measurement back and forth 
over the centuries when it came to a 
halt. A red signal appeared which ' 
meant that there was something wrong 
either in the info fed into: the com­
puter or with the results as compared 
to the standards. We called in the ser­
vice department to check it out and 
they in turn reported that the com­
puter was functioning perfectly. The 
IBM head of operations Anally asked 
the obvious question, ‘What’s wrong? 
We discover that there is a day miss­
ing in space in the elapsed time.* 
There didn’t seem to be an answer.
“One religioirs fellow howevbr inter-, 
rupted the silence and said, ‘You 
know, when I went to Sunday School 
they talked about the sun standing 
still.' Not khovwg what else to say 
they Challenged him, /Show us.’ So, 
he got out his Bible and referred them 
to the 10th chapter of Joshua where 
they read what they considered some­
what of a ridiculous statement. It 
read: ‘Fear'them not; I have deliver­
ed them into thy hand; there shall 
not a man of them stand before thee.’ 
Joshua was concerned for be was sur­
rounded by the enemy. Yet be^ felt 
conAdent of victory if he could (mly 
have more daylight, so be asked God 
to cause the sun to stand still. The 
Bible reads, 'the sun stood still and 
the moon stayed about a whole day.* 
The spacemen surmised that this must 
be the missing day so they checked it 
cut. They ran the computer over this 
period in time and found that it came 
close but not close enough. The elaps­
ed time missing they found out to be 
23 hours and 20 minutes—not a 
whole day. They re-read the Bible 
account; it read, ‘about (approximate­
ly) a whole day’.
“But they were still in trouble be­
cause if you cannot account for 40 
minutes you’ll be in trouble 10,000 
years from now. 40 minutes had to 
be found else it multiplies itself over 
many times in orbit. Well, this re­
ligious fellow remembered that some­
where in the Bible it spoke of the sun 
going backward. He related it but 
the spacemen thought he was out of 
his mind. But then they did a little 
more research and in 2 Kings 20 tiiey 
discovered that King Hezekiah, doubt­
ing the word of the prophet Isaiah, 
asked for a sign. Isaiah asked, “Do 
you want the sun to go ahead 10 de- 
.grees?’ Hezekiah answered, ‘It is noth­
ing for the sun to go ahead 10 degrees, 
but let the shadow return backward 
10 degrees.’ And so it happened. The 
spacemen discovered that 10 degrees 
is equal to 40 mintues. These two 
Bible accounts make up for the miss­
ing day! Thus th6 space travellers 
logged these two accounts in the log­
book as being the missing day in the 
universe.”
The spacemen found the Scriptures 
amazingly accurate in their computa­
tions. i t ’s all the more reason why 
wt; should believe its message of God 
and His Son Jesus, salvation and 
judgment to come.
—Pastor A. R. Kalaftien, Evangel 
Tabernacle.
Women In The Job Market
(Chatham News)
While the fact that women take 
jobs is widely tolerated in this coun­
try, some of the arguments used 
against this practice are as fallacious 
as they are sanctimonious and errone- 
:pus. ■
: God created women as they are 
and as the main partner in the pro- 
oreation of children.
They are also the main source of 
food for their children, even if, in­
stead of feeding their babies them> 
selves they bottle-feed them.
There u  a widely-known economic 
aphorism that prices increase because 
“too much money is chasing too few 
goods.”
This might be converted to cover 
a phase of the labor market that 
many of us ignore.
We should be able to consider “too 
many people chasing top few jobs.”
This is all the more true in this 
period of inflation, when cutting down
all along the line creates a good deal 
of unemployment.
Also means that the wives who took 
jobs to ease the burden of running 
the family oA the shoulders of their 
husbands , are taking Jobs which by 
rights should be their men’s.
It also m^ans that through glutting 
the labor market women are reduce 
ing the earning potential of their men, 
be they husbands, brothers or sons.
These are just plain and straight 
forward economic arguments.
There are many other reasons such 
as the creation of juvenile delinquents 
through lack of supervision in the 
hbme, neglect of cleanliness, loss of 
morality, promiscuity and many other 
anti-social features that mar our daily 
life.
Ponder this problem and you will 
see there are many other features in 
the employment, the part-time em­
ployment and moonlighting that con­
tribute to the diAicultics under which 
our world labors.
(Victoria Times)
Professor Higgins of Shaw’s “^ g -  
malion”—or the musical “My Fair 
Lady”—has found an interesting 
counterpart in Mrs. Madeleine Royan- 
Ferlnnd of Quebec’s Oendron com­
mission. The lady has pinned back the 
ears of a youthhil Quebecois calling 
for French jiinilinguaUsm in his prov­
ince to preserve its cidturo, by telling 
him that his French is weak, his
grammar and vocabulary both poor.
“If that is the kind of unilingual- 
ism you want, how can you expect 
French to survive in Quebec ” she 
asks.
The question is valid. It would bo 
more impressive, however, if it could 
be compared to a universally excel­
lent Canadian “English”. There is, 





The opening day of the twating aeaaon 
will take place on Sunday in the form 
of a  "flhH past”  and a family picnic. M. 
J, Butler, commodore of the Kelowna 
Yacht Club, will take ttie aalute from 
the flasehip. dnetmred at the foot of 
urd. SkiiBem i ilnpera and crewa are asked 
to bo In yachting clothes.
20 t e a r s  AGO 
Jane IBM
Johnny, Lingor and Toiw Brummett 
were tiie big ffiuii in the Rutland Ada- 
naca’ m  victory over Rmlstoke in 
the B.C. Interior League fixture. Llngor 
hit •  alngle, double and triple, s c o ^  
four runs and was credlied as winning 
pitcher to boot Homers by Hank Wos. 
trodowskl and Brummett accounted for 
more of Ruttend’a runs.
M t e a r s  AGO 
Joan 1M»
Three phmeera of llm CRtanagan, Ar> 
thur Bay. E. M. Caituthers and Cant. 
l^n  Hnyman were the ap^kors at the 
Kehnma Jinaior Board of TYode nwothly 
meeting at the Aquatic. Their anecdotes 
S  mo early days proved extremely In- 
tcrosting,
40 TEAR! AGO 
jm e  igil
On Saturday a j-epresentaU^ tennis 
team from Ih* Vernon Country Club was 





tN V B R T M V N T
By PmUP DEANE 
EOrelni'Alfalni Analyit
It comes as a shock to dis­
cover that British elections are 
now quite provincial. Touring 
the constituencies with a can­
didate on a recent trip or watch­
ing party political broadcasts on 
television, one was struck most 
by the feet that the candidates 
acted; as if they were talking to 
retarded children, and unin­
formed children at that The 
speeches were careful!]  ̂ and 
beautifully presented but they 
spelled out issues in terms suit­
able for third grade primers.
Such simplicity of exposition 
makes for dishonesty, of course, 
because no issue is that simple. 
To achieve simplicity, essential 
facts have to be left out and 
thus the public does not get the 
whole, truth; It is not for noth­
ing that the oath in court de­
mands the truth, the whole 
truth and nothing but the truth. 
The Labor Pai^, for instance, 
talks of British economy re­
covery Ss if this were a final 
fact ratlier than a temporary 
lull in Britain’s storm-tossed 
fiscal voyage. The Conserva­
tives talk of reducing taxes and 
increasing military expendi­
ture at the same time and do 
liot explain how this will raise 
eeryone's standard of living. 
The Liberal Party sounds as if 
it believes Its own line but it 
is a hopelessly naive line: they 
propose to put everyone on 
piece work so that extra pro­
ductivity itives people extra  ̂
money; nowhere do the Uberals < 
mention the deep-rooted opposi­
tion of British trade-unionists to 
any meaningful connection be­
tween productivity and wages 
(meaningful in the same that 
falling productivity would bring 
lower wages Just as rising ̂ pro­
ductivity would bring higher 
wages).
NO REALISM
All; three parties speak as if 
Britain were still a very great 
power with substantial Influence 
on world affairs. AU three talk 
as if the Common Market is 
waiting for Britain, hat in hand. 
From no party is there a real­
istic appr^sal of Britain's posi­
tion in the world as an over­
populated island with, insuffici­
ent natural resources and a 
standard of living above her 
capacity to earn.
Electoral speeches by the two 
major parties contain accusa­
tions and counter-accusations 
that the other party is lying. 
Mr. Wilson promised 500,000 
new houses and he only deliv­
ered 360,000, cry The Tories. 
Labor accuses the conserva­
tives of favoring the rich, which 
is largely untrue. The conserv­
atives accuse Labor of Ignoring 
the middle class which is also 
largely untrue.
The reaction of the man in 
the street is one of contempt 
for all parties. He will vote for 
the lesser of three evils, which­
ever he thinks that is.
"I CAN ONLY READ THE BOTTOM LINE"
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
Annual Scout, Cub Concert
CANADA'S STORY
Port Talbot Hermit 
Was Great Settler
iw i
drawn, by a Kelowna rcprcncntatlvo 
teom. Kelowna playcrn were; Mrs. Aim- 
tin, Mrs. Onrdlncr, Mrs, Tallyour, Miss 
Pease, and Messrs. A. E. Hill. W. J. 
Logie, W, Metcalf and Dr. Underhill,
 ̂ 50 TEARS AGO
Jane 1920
A lengthened and continumm service 
is now provided by the CPR Telegraph 
tlirough the ndditlcm of another opera­
tor, Mr. 0. Fi'ance, who '‘nllsted hero 
in the 172nd Battalion, n> -it nn arm 
in Prance, Ho studied tcliv )hy under 
the Soldiers Civil Reestablishment 
Board.
60 TEARS AGO 
Jniie 1910
11)0 monthly meeting of the Board, of 
Trade, held in the office of Uie Central 
Okanagan Lands Company, opproved the 
iuggestitm by President Dumoulip, and 
endorsed by Mr. Pootey, that the lime 
had coma for the board to havf an office 
in (nwn where visitors nnd prospective 
settlers could obtain lofornrintion The 
suggestion was referred to the publicity 
comiplttee for immediate ronsldcrntlon.
The word blunderbuss, used lo de­
scribe actions which arc wklcly scat­
tered. is derived from titc pun of the 
same name that scattered shot widely 
from a V-shaped muzzle.
Big Thing
ByARTGRAT
Author of Kelowna—Talcs of 
Bygone Days
The Kelowan Courier of June 
10, 1920 carried a detailed ac­
count of the Seventh Annual. 
Concert put on by the Kelowna 
Boy Scouts and the Wolf Cubs, 
whchi was presented to the pub­
lic on the stage of the Empress 
Theatre on the Friday evening 
and Saturday^ afternoon of the 
previous week.
It was not a show by friends 
and supporters of the Scouts, to 
aid their cause, it was an all 
Scout and Cub show, by the 
boys themselves, with plenty of 
aid and coaching by their lead­
ers, and others interested.
The audience, we are told, 
"comfortably filled the building 
at each performance.” The 
names of the boys taking lead- 
ing parts were not clearly indi­
cated with full first names, but 
most readeis will no doubt be 
able to identify quite a number 
of prominent citizens of Kelow­
na of later years by the single 
initial given!
The program opened with the 
"Reveille" by the buglers. In 
these days any faint assocaition 
with anything of a military na­
ture is frowned upon, and bugles 
and buglers have become ex­
tinct in most scout organiza­
tions. This was followed by a 
chorus, popular in its day, "The 
Lads of the Old Brigade." This, 
of course, refers to the aged 
veterans of British wars, and 
no doubt would get a thumbs 
down treatment today.
BOOT BUILDING
The next Item was an illus-' 
tratlon of body building, In the 
form of tumbling, which includ­
ed some humorous turns also.
It might be mentioned In 
passing that the "Old Brigade” 
chorus was sung by a group of 
Wolf Cubs, some of whom will 
be recognized as leading llfthts 
of Kelowna in their adult years. 
They were G, Melklo, D. tonne,
B. McCarthy, W. Longley, E. 
Todd and G. Hnug.
Scout H. Brown followed with 
a monologue, "The Clean 
Sweep", and nn encore "Tramp 
Philosophy" with Mrs. Herga 
Ambler plnylpg an accbmpanl- 
m ent.,
What was considered to be the 
feature Item on the program 
according to the Courier, wns 
n performance on the parallel 
bars by n group of Scouts nnd 
an assistant Scoutmaster. The 
latter was Dick Parkinson, 
more recently the mayor of 
Kelowna.
Others on the team were pa­
trol lenders G. Mantle, R. Ball 
nnd E. Ilunlcr, seconds. A. Clnr- 
nnee nnd II. Mantle, and scouts
C. RpwcUffe nnd C, Cunning­
ham. They followed lhl.s with n 
display of pyramid building.
Cub D. Duggan gave a pleas­
ing rccltntlon “My Old Cayuse," 
to complete the first part of the 
program.
After a brief interval tlie cur­
tain went up and the Wolf Cubs 
came in view lustily singing 
"Ye Sons of the Empire," That 
Inst lyord really dales It, they 
hadn't yet heard of "Common- 
wenUh” ,
Dorothy Lcclde. we nie told, 
played the nccompanlinenl, a 
voung lady wlio was quite a 
belle In her dnv, if my meipory 
serves me right—nnd It Is us­
ually fairly accurate in such 
cases.
"Freckles." n popular song of 
the dnv, wns sung by the Scouts, 









pUy was M h rt one written by 
Hadcn Powell himself, and was 
included in Uie fust, and taany 
.subsequent printings o( "Scout­
ing for Boys," the Boy Scout Rev. Thomas Griffith. Both tha
manual for all the world for 
many years. I had a copy of it 
myself for a long time, but It 
disappeared somewhere or oth­
er along the way.
The reference to "Monkey” 
may confuse moderns, but it 
was a name given to boys who 
caught the Boy Scout fever 
when the movement was first 
started by “B.P.V but did not 
joiil a troop, going off on their 
own in nodescript “uniforms," 
bringing the real Scouts into 
disrepute in some cases.They 
were a constant target of 
"B.P.” and cartooned by him 
in “ The Scout.”
In the play, when presented at 
Kelowna, Scout W, Ackroyd had 
the unpopular role of the "Mon­
key Scout" while Scout 0 . Win­
ter played the part of an old 
. gentleman and the Baden-Powell 
Boy Scout was B. McCarthy. 
There was also a patrol of B.P. 
Scouts, A. S. M. DuMoulin, 
second E. Wilson and scouts 
Morden and Laidlaw,
TRIBUTE PAID
Philip Dumoulin, of the Scout 
Committee, paid tribute to the 
work of Scoutmaster E. C. Wed­
dell, a man who was associated 
with scouting for many years . 
afterwards, as scoutmaster, and 
later as District Commissioner.
Cubmaster Wedge was also 
paid tribute for his work with 
the Wolf Cubs.
Lt.-Col. W. H. Moodie was 
then called upon to present . 
badges and awards to the boys. 
The president of the Kelowna 
branch of the Great War Vet­
erans Association (predecessor 
of the present-day Canadian Le­
gion), he told of the work done 
by Boy Scouts in Britain, during 
the Great War,, There was a long 
list of badges and awards that 
were to be presented that night, 
all indicating an industrious 
group of young scouts In the, 
troop of that day.
The Wolf Cubs put on exhibi­
tions of semaphore signalling, 
Indian club swinging and gym­
nastic drills. A comedy Item by 
a scout, given by second H. 
Mantle, wns the impersonation 
of a charming young damsel. 
He brought down tho house with 
his singing of "You’d Be Sur­
prised," n popiilar song of tho 
day.
A gymOnstlc drill by the 
scouts which Included pyramid 
building wns followed by the 
presentation of badges and 
awards. The entertainment fi­
nale wns the singing of a chorus 
by tho troop, entitled "Have n 
Smile,” patrol lender George 
Mantle singing , the solo port,
BADGES PRESENTED
On the Saturday afternoon , 
tlie whole performance wns re­
pented, except the bodge pre- 
sentatlons. The bugle band ren­
dered two marches "Iti a spirit­
ed manner" in place of It.
A list of "thanl|: yous" at the 
' end of tho report Indicates that 
the following community mind­
ed citizens of that day assisted 
the scout leaders in.preparation 
nnd presentation of tho annual 
entertainment. They were Ethcl- 
wyn Jones, Dorthy Leckle, Mrs. 
Hcrgn Ambler. Jack Thayer 
nnd former Cubmaster Barb 
hnlomew.
The activity of Uie Kelowna 
Boy Scout Troop and the pul> 
llclty they received no doubt 
had a bearing upon the success­
ful launching of « second Boy 
Scout troop in the area. In May, 
1920, a troop of Boy Scouts was 
formed in Rutland. The Scoub- 
master was Edwnrt T. Mou**'', 
an Englishman who came orgi- 
nnlly from Suffolk, England, to 
Saskatchewan, and later moved 
to Rutland in 191B. 'The troop 
' consisted of three palrola of six 
sqouts. and the assistant Scout­
master was the Methodist minis­
ter a t Rutland a t that time.
Kelowna and Rutland Boy Scout 
Troops have had a continuous, 
existence since.
The Rutland troop took a leaf 
from the Kelowna troop by 
adopting their annual practice 
of holding a concert, and the 
columns of the Courier down 
through the years carry reports 
each year ‘of these events. They 
hold pleasant memories for the 
hundreds of boys who have pass­
ed through the ranks of the two 
troops.
BIBLE BRIEF
"Go ye therefore, and teach 
all nations, baptizing them in 
the name of the Father, and of 
the Son, and of the Holy Ghost." 
Matthew 28:19,
It is past time for Christians 
to get out of their sanctuaries 
and take the message of the 
Saviour into the streets, Christ 
is the answer and the differ­
ence. “Ye are my witnesses."
PROTEST TO DOCTORS
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Mem­
bers of the Vancouver Women’s 
Caucus found a way to let doc­
tors know about the group’s 
stand for greater relaxation of 
Canada’s abortion laws. Mem­
bers forced , their way Into a 
cocktail party that preceded the 
annual meeting of the Vancou­
ver Medical Association. One 
woman delivered a brief'speech 
and companions buttonholed the 
doctors for individual presenta- 
tlon of their case.
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By BOB BOWMAN
In some ways John Graves 
Simcoe, the first lieutenant-gov­
ernor of Upper Canada, may 
have been a  stuffy imperialist, 
but he was an amazing man for 
getting around his rough domain 
and seeing it for himself. One 
of his first trips was from Ni­
agara (then the capital) to De­
troit in February, 1793, travel­
ling by sleigh and often camping 
in tents on the snow.
One of his aides, on that trip 
was young Lieutenant Thomas 
Talbot who was so inspired by 
the country that he resolved to 
build a great settlement there 
some day. He had to return to 
Britain to fight in a war against 
France, but he came back to 
Upper Canada in 1801 and made 
his dream a reality by getting
5.000 acres of land fronting
Lake Erie. , —^
His settlement was one of the 
most successful ever under­
taken. By JL831 he had brought
6.000 new citizens to Canada 
and established them in 29 
townships. A distant relative, 
Richard Talbot, helped him, and 
sailed for Canada bn June 13, 
1818, with a large number of 
immigrants from Ireland. Later 
they worked with John Galt,
and formed the Canada Com­
pany wheih acquired 1,400,000 
acres between present day To­
ronto and Lake Huron where 
many towns have been estab­
lish^ .
The city of St. Thomds is 
called after Thomas Talbot, but 
he was no saint. In fact he was 
very eccentric and books have 
been written about his activi­
ties. He was very strict v ith  
his. tenants, for their own good, 
and did everything he could to 
see that they became success­
ful. However, he would talk to 
thembnly at certain hours, and 
often they would have to deal 
with him through a window.
He was known as "the her­
mit of Port Talbot" when he 
; died in London, Ont., in 1853. 
on the 60th anniversary of his 
trip with Lleutenaht-Ciovernor 
Simcoe. His body was driven 
to Port Talbot for burial, un  ̂
attended except for the driver 
of the hearse. It was February 
and the driver stopped at a 
tavern for some drinks. Then 
at Fingal the body was left in 
a barn while the driver spent 
the . night in a hotel. It was a 
lonely end of the road for one 
of the greatest colonists in Ca­
nadian history.
5
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
The Dally Courier Welcomes 
letters to the editor but they 
must be signed by and bear 
the address of the writer. A 
pen name may be used pro­
viding the name and address 
is on the letter. The Courier 
may edit letters for brevity, 
elarity, legality or taste.
THOSE STRIKES
Sir: '
People are getting fed up 
hearing about labor strikes all 
the time until it seems these 
strikers are never satisfied with 
what they get.
Unions seem to want to run 
the country, but it . can’t b e . 
done. It has reached the point 
where they don’t seem to care, 
whether they work or not, or 
who suffers, They don't think 
of who, or where the money 
comes from. All they thlnlc 
about is 11101X5 pay, shorter 
hours nnd longer holidays.
I suggest, for a chonge, they 
should consider the company or 
employer who gives them their 
employment, nnd pays them 
wages a n d  ask themselves 
truthfully If they would watit to 
change places with their em­
ployers, and have lots of strikes 
to deni with.
My humble opinion Is that the 
one and only way to stop all 
strikes; for all times, which 
would benefit all concerned, is 
for our MPs In Ottawa to pass 
legislation outlawing all strikes 
for all time.
As an alternative, they could 
have an Impartial commission 
to decide if all people who 
strike really earn the money 
they are getting. I would also 
auggest picket lines should be 
classed illegal for workers who 
want to go to work, who don’t 
agree with the strike, but are 





Recently I have had tlie occa­
sion to' buy homogenized milk 
nt centres ns far apart as Dnw- 
son Creek and Mission City nnd 
found the price at both centres 
32 cents per quart.
In Kelowna it is 34 cents and 
Rutland 30.
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M O O N Sn IN THE MISSION
Sunsets are the usual sub­
ject for photographers but for 
the more hardy who will en­
dure late hours and early 
morning chill a clear moonset 
can produce some pictorially 
dramatic results. Although 
the moon had already drop­
ped out of sight when this pic­
ture was taken its white light 
still permeated the horizon 
casting an eerie glow and 
creating long shadows as well 
as producing stark silhouettes 
like this naked tree not yet 




Ruled For Blue W aters
PEACHLAND — A petition to 
municipal council here has spur­
red re-zoning of the Blue Wat­
er’s district for single family 
dwellings only.
Under the old zoning regula­
tions multi-family dwellings 
could have b e ^  built where lot 
size was sufticient.
The petition, allegedly signed 
by "95 per cent" of residents 
in Blue Waters, claimed most 
property owners believed the 
area akeedy ^ e d ' single-fam­
ily when they purchased lots.
Recently Feachlander Brian 
O'Heam withdrew an applica­
tion to build an apartment in 
the Blue Waters area w^eh re­
sidents registered strong pro­
tests.'
The development was to be 
placed on San Clemehte'Avenue.
At the same meeting coimcil 
granted permission for M. L. 
Freeman of Elliot Avenue to 
operate a reinforced plastic 
manufacturing plant on his pro­
perty but did not change the 
zoning.
Council approved Mr. Free­
man’s bid for a manufacturing 
plant by awarding a sp^ ia l per­
mit which can be withdrawn 
with two years’ written notice.
Mayor Harold Thwaite said 
he had interviewed residents in 
the area and found no objec­
tions to a  idant (m Mr. Free­
man’s land.
He added, however,: with 
changes occuring so rapidly in 
Peacbland, council could not 
foresee what affects on the area 
would take place if it was zon­
ed commercial.
In other cduncil business. De­
sert Pines property owner Deit- 
a r Oberoff complained his w at­
er pressure was low and access 
road not up to municipal stand­
ards.
A spokesman for Chipp^dale 
Cbnstruction Ltd., subdiyiders, 
explained illness and inability 
to hire contractors in,jrecent 
weeks has prevented repairs to 
the road, dacaaged earlier in 
the spring. (
The spokesman said the main 
break-up on the road serving 
Mr. Oberoff’s hpuse occurred
Rutland Wl Meeting Agenda 
Includes Flowers And India
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
Women’s Institute met at the 
home of Mrs. A. W. Gray, 
Black Road, for its regular 
monthly meeting, with the pres­
ident Mrs. J. A; Baustad pre­
siding.
The meeting was opened by 
each member repeating the 
Mary Stewart collect.
Roll was answered by each 
member giving a gardening 
hint, and some useful sugges­
tions and tips were received.
Mrs. R. E. Gunner, secretary- 
treasurer, gave the financial 
report, which showed the group 
had a good balance.
In answer to a request from
Free Press 
Defended
PEACHLAND - -  The right of 
the press to print water test 
results was defended at the last 
meeting of council here by Aid. 
George Fletcher and Mayor 
Harold Thwaite.
Reporting that five recent 
tests taken showed domestic 
water to be satisfactory ‘Aid.
. George Meldrum questioned 
whether the figures, which he 
termed “confidential material” 
should be released.
He said the last Courier re­
port had said only that tests 
were unsatisfactory and did 
not ihentlon only two of five 
tests were below the required 
standard.
Aid. Fletcher said the results 
should have been printed but 
added the public had a right to 
know if the water was not up to 
standard.
Mayor Thwaite said it was 
his policy never to tell the press 
what to print and pointed out 
council sessions in Pcachland 
arc open to the public.
Veteran Paces 
Shamrock's Win
ARMSTRONG, B.C. (CP) -  
Veteran Lance McGregor scored 
two goals and assisted on three 
others Friday night to pace 
Armstrong Shamrocks to a 14-9 
win over Vernon Blues and their 
eighth victory in njne Interior 
Lacrosse Association senior B 
games.
A crowd of 500 saw the Sham­
rocks Increase their lead In.tlje 
four-team league.
Klnv Pulton was Vemon’s top 
scorer with two goals and three 
assists. 'Tlio Blues arc in third
Since with a win-loss record of •5.
the Centennial Committee for 
contributions toward a project, 
the meeting approved a dona­
tion of $50 during a two-year 
period. . .
Mrs. Flora ■ Barber, agricul­
ture convener, gave a report on 
progress, in regard to the an­
nual flower show.
Arrangements had been made 
for conveners for the various 
stalls and Mrs. George Cross 
and Mrs. George Flegel will be 
in charge of home baking and 
white elephant stall.
Mrs. .Donald McNiven will 
take care of the sewing stall 
again, and Mrs. George Mug- 
ford will again be at the door.
Mrs. Gunner and Mrs. Iona 
Peel will supervise the after­
noon tea.
A short talk oh India was 
given by Mrs. Gunner, citizen­
ship ebnvener.
She said that the main diet 
of the Indians had been rice 
and curry, but more wheat had 
been added to help correct de­
ficiencies.
After the business on the 
agenda was completed after­
noon tea was served arid a so­
cial half hour enjoyed.
The next meeting will be held 
on July 8 at the home of Mrs. 
George Pleger, Rutland Road.
DISTRICT PAGE
Rutland, Wmfield, Oyama, Peacbland, Westbank
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REPAIRS TO COMMUNITY POOL 
SLATED TO START THIS WEEK
RUTLAND—Clarence Mallach, president of the Rutland 
Parks and Recreation Conamission reports plans completed 
for the renovation of the pool to meet the required stand­
ards. Tenders were, received for the renovation from sev­
eral companies, and the contract was awarded to Valley 
Swimming Pool Contractors. Work will start this week and 
the pool should be ready for use in two weeks.
The recreation commission will now accept applications 
for lifeguards and swimming instructors. Registration dates 
and rates will be announced next week.
Horseshoes Clanking On Iron
Heard More Often In Rutland
RUTLAND :— The clink of 
horseshoes against iron pegs has 
long been a sound associated 
with Rutland’s annual sports 
day, but now the sound will be 
heard more frequently.
Open House
when it was soft and being used 
by heavy trucks carrying mat- 
o ia ls . ' ' I
He assured council contrac-| 
ors will be a t work and bring 
he road up to standard within 
he next two weeks.;
Answering the water com­
plaint, he said a  small auxiliary 
pump has been installed which 
should bring pressure up to an 
adequate levd.
Coimcil asked why a main 
pump, agreed to a t ^ e  time of 
subdi^ding, had not been in- 
staRed and the spokesman said 
it  had not been required for the 
first few houses;
The pump is ready now but 
cannot be instaUed without de- 
partmient of highways permis­
sion for placement of the pump 
house.
In other municipal council­
lors:
Agreed to meet with the 
Peacbland and district cham­
ber of commerce parking com­
mittee in municipal chambers. 
Robert Braucht, chamber presi­
dent, said some “bad spote" in 
the community had 'ye t to be 
cleaned and the chamber clean­
up committee would attend to it. 
b^ore tourist season officially 
starts.
Approved sn m y o r plans for 
Otto Lucius’ subdivision of one 
piece of perperty into two lots.
Tabled a subdivision plan sub­
mitted by Werner Schneppen- 
heim for three lots because 
some of lots could not be ap­
proved until plans of adjoining 
property were submitted.
Approved bylaws authorizing 
renting or leasing of the break­
water by the municipality for 
a  three year term for $1 per 
annum and 15 per cent of all 
revenue derived from the break­
water.
Gave final reading to a bylaw 
authorizing stopping up and 
closing of a i>ortion of Sixth 
Street and a portion of the lane 
between Fifth and Sixth Stieets
Guild Plans 
Bakê le
WINFIELD—Plans were made 
to hold two home baking sales 
at the local motels durinig July 
and August a t the regular 
monthly meeting of St. Mar­
garet’s Anglican Guild. Presi­
dent Mrs. Hugh Bemau was in 
the chair and seven members 
and one visitor present.
Other .matters pertaining to 
I church business were discuss^
I and the gtiild arranged to recess 
for ' the summer. The next 
meeting will be held a t the 
home of Mrs. E. F . Crowder in 
October and anyone wishing to 
attend will be welcomed.
A social hour followed the 
meeting during which hostess 
Mrs. Nellie Carter served re­
freshments.
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HEAVY BEARS
Adult grizzly bears weigh as 





RUTLANDJ—An open house 
was held on the lawns at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ian Had­
den, Belgo Road, in honor of 
the 25th wedding anniversary 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Stev­
ens.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Patterson 
and Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Mar­
shall, were co-hostesses for the 
occasion.
A table centred with flowers 
and candles, and a beautifully 
decorated wedding cake gave 
the lawn a festive appearance. 
Forty friends attended to honor 
the couple who received many 
lovely gifts. Janet Hadden and 
Ruth Hadden, daughters of the 
hosts, assisted serving refresh­
ments.
Mr. and Mrs. Stevens were 
married at Nottingham, Eng­
land, oh June 3,1945, while Mr. 
Stevens was serving with,the 
Royal Canadain Air Force.
Added to the list of many or­
ganizations in the community 
is now the Rutland Horseshoe 
Club with twice-weekly sessions 
in the Centennial Park, Wed­
nesday and Sunday evenings. 
The dues were set a t a modest 
I per annum, and players from 
18 to 80 can participate. 
Horseshoe pitching is a high­
ly popular sport throughout the 
U.S.A. and Canada..
Canadian championships are 
to be held in Manitoba this 
year, as part of Centennial 
-cele^tionSj_l„
Dauphin is hosting the con­
tests in its indoor arena. ,
In addition to the Rutland 
club ttere  are at least two 
others in the southern interior, 
at Canoe and Penticton.
There is a tournament at 
Canoe today and 12 local play­
ers are participating.
KIPP’S ELECTRIC
24 Hours a day devoted to 
trouble calls and preventive 
maintenance;
Pneunaatic, Electronic, High- 
Low Voltage controls. Pro­
cess Control. Instrumenta­
tion. Scientific Instruments. 
(Laboratory Standards). 






More Color to See on 
Cable TV
B la c k
K n i g h t
249 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 762*4433
LAWYER BURIED
VANCOUVER (CP) - A  mem­
orial service was held here Fri­
day for Donald Stanley Mont- 
goniery, Vancouver lawyer and 
elder brother of Field Marshal 
Viscount Montgomery of Ala- 
mein. ■ ,
Mr. Montgomery died in Ver­
non, B.C. Tuesday at the age 
of 84,
CANADA MANPOWER 
FARM LABOUR OFFICES 







Kelowna 1658 W ater St. 763-2728
Rutland 1658 W ater St. 763-4206 
Kelowna, B.C.





James Allan Klein of Rut­
land was among graduates 
honored at recent University 
of Victoria ccronaonies. Mr. 
Klein received a Bachelor of 
Education in English and So­
cial Studies, Also a graduate 
of Rutland Senior Secondary 
Mr. Klein plans to teach in 









Come In for n professional 
hair-cut today I
BLACKIE&LEO
K E L O W N A  C E N T E N N IA L  7 1
SILVER DOLLARS 1 0 0 SILVER DOLLARS
WOMEN IN
CAMBRIDGE, England (CP) 
— Clare College, part of Cam- 
, bridge University, will admit 
women s t u d e n t s  in 1972, 
Founded in 1826, Clare becomes 
tho third men’s college In Cam­
bridge to admit women. IThe 
other two arc '; Churchill and 
Kings.
DROP COLONIALISM
LUSAKA, Zambia (AP) — 
President Kenneth Knunda told 
a seminar of 150 businessmen 
that capitalism “smells of coIo- 
w ’ niallsm" and must he replaced. 
^  He prb|X)5cd worker ownership 
PI of Industry and worker partlcl- 









T o u r i s t  accommodation. 
Hiwins or fully furnished 
suiUs. with dinette-kitchen- 
ettc. tiath and shower in all 
rooms. Centrally locotcd. 
within walking distance (4 
shop.s,. bus depot, theatres, 
museum and park.
IMl DOUGLAS STREinr 
PHONE 384-3HI
Sunday,— Family Excursion to Fintry
•  Depart from the Ogopogo on Bernard at 1:00 p.m. 
—Rcuim by 7:30 p.m.
•  Entertainment and Refre-shments almard.
DAILY CRUISE^ BEGIN JUNE 15
Monday Through Saturday
•  1 hr. cruises 6n Lake Okanagan 
® Loading at 1:30 p.m.
•  Departure at 2:00 p.m.
ADULTS $2.00 CHILDREN $1.00
UNDI R 6 ~  FRHE!!l
Tho Kelowna Centennial *71 Committee will award to the citizen or organization 
whose suggested ’71 Centennial Project is approved by City Council to epm- 
mchiorate the British Columbia ’71 Centennial in Kelowna.
100 SILVER DOLLARS
Entries must be received by the
Kelowna Centennial’71 Committee/
, ,c/o City H a ir— 1435 Water Street,
Kelowna, B.C.
no later than June 30th, 1970.
In the event that the winning project is 8uggc.stcd by more than one citizen or 
organization, the suggestion received earliest by the Committee shall bo judged 
the winner and the decision of the Committee shall be considered as final.
To be eligible, projects must be “OF LASTING-VALUE AND SIGNIFICANCE’’ 
to the Community in the following categories:
' (i) tho acquisition and construction of buildings, parks (other than regional),
' and other capital works;
(ii) , tho acquisition of buildings of historic merit and any furniture or furn­
ishings therein;
(iii) tho restoration of buildings of historic or architectural merit;
(Iv) the writing and publishing of books;
(v) the composition of musical works;
(vi) the creation and completion of paintings or sculpture and othc'i works 
of art;
(vii) additions and imprqvemcnis to previous Centennial projects.
Centennial 71 Oranls arc NOT available for items covered by other forms 
of Provirtpial Grants such as Senior Citizens’ Housing, Chronic Hospitals, Nursing 
Homes, Schools, Community Colleges and Regional P.irks,
t ,
REMEMBER —  Entries must be received no later than June 30, 1970
SILVER DOLLARS too SILVER DO lURS
T H E S E  P R m
P R O V E  W E  C A R E  
A B O U T  C O N S U M E R S !
W h ite  Sugar




Maple Leaf, IV2 lb. tin
Fruit Drinks
3;89(Allan's, 48 oz. tin
Maxwell House. 1 Ibpk.
Hind Quarters. . . . . .  lb.
Steakettes
WIHshire, 9-2 o z .. . .  pk.
Prices Effective Mon., Tiios., W ed., June 15^ 16# 17
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
w m
At Super-Volu W e Are Hoppy to Serve You end
Sovo You Money!
-  -  v " {H
Ai\<
f A-f
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Murray Stratton, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Stratton of 
Wetton Road, Westbank. leaves 
today by train for Montreal 
where he will board a plane 
for London. After four days in 
^ g la n d  he will travel to Gen* 
eva where he - will spend 45 
days.
M '  >A'C.V/AWJa/i-'
EASY DOES IT
These children of Suimy* 
vale School are participating 
in a physical education dis­
play, conducted by Mrs, Gwen 
Holland. The lack of an ac­
tivity room in the school 
necessitates the PE  session 
being carried on in the school 
yard. The PE program is de-
signed to Improve the per- 
formance of each child not 
only in a gymnasium and on 
the playground but at home, 
in the classroom and eventu­
ally on the job. The pupils 
are learning to use their bod­
ies by discovering all the ac­
tions the body can make in
relation to mats, hoops, balls 
and ropes. The regular physi­
cal education sessions at the 
school are augmented with 
bowling and skating. For a 
number of years Mrs. Holland 
has been volunteering her 
services in this area and
again this term she has taken 
time' off from her busy sched­
ule to help a t Sunnyvale 
School. Above, Aid. Holland 
the .right is assisted byon
Home from the Prairies are 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin P e r s o n  
who . returned to their Douglas 
Road home on Thursday after 
a month a t Yellow G r^ s , Sask., 
where Mr. Peterson . assisted 
their son David with spring 
seeding. They also visited their 
daughters IdUian a t Regina and 
Neva a t Saskatoon.
who is employed at Pine Point 
the N.W.T., will hoUday 
here; Laura, presently employ­
ed in Kelowna, will fly east to 
meet her Incother John who is 
graduating ftom the General 
Motors Institute, Flint, Michi­
gan. Two of John's fellow grad 
uates will accompany him and 
Laura in the drive back 
Celowna. John, who received a  
fellowship for business admin- 
stration plans to study a t UBC 
in July.
WESTBANK (Special) — Two 
pioneer families were united 
ay marriage on Saturday, June 
6. when Elirabeth loanees 
(Betty) Davidswj of Vancouver, 
aecame the bride of David H. 
Basham, a t a quiet ceremony 
in Vancouver. The bride's 
grandparents came to the 
aide area in 1892, where her 
grandfather gave Westbank its 
name, and here her father 
grew up, marrying Esther 
Thomson of Salmon Valley- 
member of another pioneer 
family. The groom’s parents, 
originally from England, came 
to Westbank in 1011. The 
p.m. rites for the daughter o 
Mrs. Allan H. Davidson and the 
late Mr. Davidson, and the son 
of the late Mr. and Mrs; Jabez 
Basham, were solemnized m
Mrs. Denis McCarthy of the 
Sunnyvale staff,
— (Courier Photo)
Mini Skirts Scarce In* Prague 
Czechs Like Beaded Hems
Bridge Club 
Resumes Series
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Guest who 
spent the winter in Kelowna 
and who returned to Kamsack, 
Sask., to wind up their affairs, 
have returned to the Valley to 
make their ' retirement home 
Here. They, have taken up resi­
dence in a lovely new mobile 
home a t  Okanagan Mobile Vil­
la
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Han- 
}ury, Eldorado Road, will en­
tertain a  few out*of-town guests 
at luncheon on Sunday. Mr. 
Hanbury who has been trans­
ferred to Vancouver his 
firm, will be joined by his wife 
and children there a t the end 
of June.
The Little Chapel, St. John’s 
United Church, the Rev. R. 
Stobie officiating.
Given in marriage by Jack 
Sullivan of North Burnaby, who 
also acted as groomsman, the 
bride chose a streeMength 
dress of white crepe fashioned 
with a  lace yoke, A*line skirt 
and matching lace coat with 
braceleblength sleeves. With 
this she wore a  hat of white 
crepe petals with tulle veil* and 
carried a  colonial bouquet of 
deep red rosebuds and white 
minidture mums.
Attending her a s  matron*of« 
honor was a sister of the groom, 
Mrs. Jack Sullivan, gowned in 
a dress of lemon-yellow crepe 
fakhioned with push-up sleeves 
and A-line skirt, while her 
headdress and corsage were of 
losebikls en tone. ^
On their return from a honey- ^  
moon being spent motoring 
south of the border, Mr. and 
Mrs. Basham will make their 
home in Westbank.
yolunteer Bureau Seeks Men 
And Women For Summer Programs
> 1
PRAGUE (CP) — Mini­
skirts aren’t plentiful in the 
streets of this lovely Czecho­
slovakia capital, and the older 
women don’t seem to be fash-'^ 
ion-conscious at all—whether ' 
for political reasons or other- 
wise*
Llvia Roubickova, a de­
signer with the state-owned 
Institute of Interior and Fash­
ion Design, says that women 
over 40 in the Communist- 
world just aren’t Interested 
enough in themselves, not 
even to the extent of using 
makeup,  ̂ ^
Certainly this lack of fash­
ion interest aitiong the older 
women Isn’t the fault of the 
institute, which North Ameri­
can fashion writers would con­
sider as avant garde as any in 
the world. Its designers are 
allowed to go to Paris and 
London to study the latest 
trends, even though the Com­
munist higher-ups don’t en­
courage their c i  t iz  e n  S; to 
travel abroad.
RAPPORT LACKING
The trouble seems to be a 
lack of rapport between the 
designers and the foundry 
type of dress production at 
toe manufacturing level. The 
institute has a team of six de­
signers—one is a man—who 
create the Prague collections 
but toen must submit them to 
-toe state-owned manufactur­
ing industry for production.
But toe catch is that toe 
manufacturers can alter toe 
designs to mpre-cohservative 
styling, which the designers 
find frustrating.
The largest manufacturer is 
Great National Enterprises in 
northern Moravia, producing 
women’s coats, dresses and 
costumes. There’s a n o t h e r  
factory for women’s clothes, 
arid for children’s, in Prague 
itself. The other seven facto­
ries are scattered in Moravia 
and Slovakia. ,
The institute designers are  
already working on spring, 
1971, in order to give toe man­
ufacturers plenty of time for 
p r  o d u c t i o n. Asked about 
midis, Mrs, Roubickov^ said 
they had a few in this spring’s 
collection and will have more 
for fall, but less than 20 'oer 
cent. Colors for spring, 1971, 
will include the usual classic 
marine blue and white, as 
well as pale lilac, caramel, 
pastel turquoise and coral. 
This fall they like aUbergine, 
olive and black.
Only domestic fabrics nre 
used in the collections since 
this will be the fabric most 
used by the manufacturers. 
But imported fabrics can be 
bought in the stores by the 
yard, in the larger cities. 
STRONG ON COCKTAILS
T h e  1970 spring-summer 
collection includes a smart 
pants-ahd-mid-thigh*jacket 
with a quilted border. Ap 
amusing linen beach dress 
has a kangaroo pocket under 
an apron effect. Oddly, the 
collection was’strong on cock­
tail and late-day dresses, 
since the demand for toese 
would he fairly limited, ex­
cept in Prague Itself.
One short ruby red velvet
was trimmed with matching 
ostrich feathers, a popular 
spring touch in New York. 
Many of the gowns were heav­
ily beaded and ornamented, 
since this is a specialty of 
Czechoslovakia, and much of 
the beading can be bought by 
the yard—a good buy for tour­
ists. ■
One floor-length gown had 
four rows at toe hemline in 
b e a d i n g  and copper drop 
leaves. A sleeveless short 
dress had a beaded neckband 
and a double row of bugle 
beads and pearls around a 
front apron effect.
■Visitors welcomed to the Kel­
owna Bridge Club were Mrs. 
J. E. Hihks, Kelowna and Hugh 
Walter of Vancouver.
In the ‘Beat the Champ’ event 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. L. Road­
house were the successful chal­
lengers with the overall top 
score of the session.
On June 17 the second ses 
sion of the ‘Summer Series’ 
will be held a t St. David’s 
Chureh Hall a t the corner of 
Pandosy and Sutherland at 7:30 
-p.m,
FLAY RESULTS: 16 tables 
Mitchell. N/S—1. Mrs. C. W.
Guests from White 'Rock, 
B.C., this weekend with Mr, 
and Mrs. F . M, Upton, Lake- 
shore Road, will be Mhr. anc 
Mrs. William Ross.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Satow, 
Barclay - Road, have as their 
guest, his mother Mrs. Ethel 
Satow from Windsor, Berkshire, 
England. Itors. Satow Sr., who 
is spending three montos here, 
remarked that she is over­
whelmed, by the magnificent 
scenery.
MrSi 0 . L; Jones recently 
returned to her home on Leon 
Avenue after an extended visit 
with her sons and their wives 
and families; Michael and famr 
ily a t Detroit and her eldest 
son Dr. Neville Jones and Mrs. 
Jones a t Vancouver and also 
her youngest son, Dr. Trevor 
Jones and Mrs. Jones of Van­
couver. She planned to visit her 
son Owen, an architect in San 
Francisco, but had to postpone 
their visit since Owen is in the
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Gordon, Sallows Road, 
gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Chalmers, 
Stewart. Road to join in a fare­
well party and to present, toe 
couple with a lovely , clock as 
a parting gift, 'The Gordons 
have now moved to Cherryville 
where they will take, up cattle 
ranching. A warm invitation to 
their friends to visit them was 
extended by the Gordons who 
may be found at the aa Ranch, 




Wilkinson and Gordon Hep-1 process of moving to New York, 
perle; 2. Dr. W. G. Evans and
John Ruhl; 3. Mrs. J . D. Me- Visitors in Kelowna this week- 
Clymont and A. G. Hampson; 4. end are Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Mr, and Mrs. V. N. Andreev; Mowatt of Haney, B.C. Mr. 
5. , Mrs. Pearl Forsyth and Mowatt, a past district gover- 
Robert Stewart; 6 .Mrs. J. H, nor of the Lions Club is the in-
'The Kelowna and District In­
formation Services and Volun­
teer Bureau is appealing urgent­
ly for volunteers to  carry bn vol­
unteer programs during the 
summer months.
Both male and female volun­
teers are needed. Men, if you 
can spare a few hours now and 
then to cut a lawn for a shutr 
in or handicapped person or 
some other little chore please 
phone the bureau at 762-3608.
Women with stenographic ex­
perience of bookKeeping talents 
are also needed desperately to 
lend a band with office work in 
volunteer organizations.
If you are interested in help­
ing these agencies, please con- 
tast the Bureau this week, as 
the bureau closes at the end of 









St.  G e o r g e
A surprise trousseau shower 
was held for Bernice Brandel 
at the home of Mrs. J. Wagner.
to(Corsages were presented 
the bride elect, future mother- 
in-law, Mrs. W. C. Dionne and 
to Mrs. M. J. Brandel.- 
Games were played, presents 
were then opepcd by the bride- 
to-be,_:assisted^by the maid-pf- 
honor, .'Jearinie Rozyeki and 
one of the bridesniaids, Dawne 
Thorp. Beautiful gifts were re­
ceived.
A lovely lunch was served by 
the two hostesses, Mrs. J . Wag­
ner and Mrs. Carol Dunbar.
An enjoyable evening was 
had by all. The wedding will be 
July-4. ;
Fisher and Mrs. H. B. Sullivan.
E/W—L Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
L. Roadhouse; 2. Hugh Walter 
and Joseph Rossetti; 3. Mrs. 
L. E. Cantell and Mrs. W. J . 
Easterbrook; 4. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. R. Crosby; 5. Mrs. Michaell 
Fredrickson and B. A. McKee; 
6. Alan Neid and Arthur Lingl.
stalling officer tonight at the 
Royal Ann when toe Kelowna 





Stephanie Smith is home 
from Stanford University, Calif., 
to spend the summer with her 
parents, kfc. and Mrs. J . Bruce 
Smith, Summergrove Farm. 
Jennifer Smith graduated this 
year with a Bachelor of Lib­
rary Science degree from the 
University of Toronto. While 
visiting her sister Marion (Mrs.
.bjeeting Jack Adelaar) in Halifax, Jen- 
nian " ’P?® took nifer was so delighted with the
u old city that she decided to ob-
hour took place at ttm home of ^gin  work there. Marion’s hus- 
Mrs. Peter Jones-Evans briT X. ;.T-. i band. Jack Adelaar is studyr 
Pinecrest Lane, after which toe jng law at Dalhousie University. 
34 members present ad]ourned
Prior to the B.C. Dragoons’ 
Ball a t the Eldorado Arms Sat­
urday night, Lt. Col. and Mrs. 
James T. F. Horn will entertain 
a t their Lakeshore Road home. 
Guests will include General 
and Mrs. G. R. Pearkes, Lt. 
Col. and Mrs. D. Cameron, 
Vernon; Lt. Col. and Mrs. T. C. 
Chapman, Penticton; Col. and 
Mrs. A. Moss, Kelowna; L t 
Col. and Mrs. R. Summerbell, 
Kamloops; Lt. Col, and Mrs 
Douglas Hanbury, Okanagan 
Mission; Mr, and Mrs. W. F. 
Christensen, Vancouver; Major 
and Mrs. J . A. Clark, Van- 
couver; M ajor. and Mrs. Nige; 
C. Taylor, Kelowna; Major anc 1 
lifrs, ^J. W.; Taylor, Veraon 
Major and Mrs. J . Hj Hayes 
Kelowna; Major and Mrs. M- 
E. Cole; Okanagan Mission 
Major and Mrs. J. R. Young 
Okanagan Mission; Command­
er and Mrs. J . Bruce Smith, 
Okanagan Mission; Capt. W. A, 
R. Tozer, Kelowna; Lt. D. 
Stevens and lady friend.
ANN LANDERS








- Dear Ann Landers; I have 
a problem 1 have never seen 
In youc column. I have a real 
hangup op people who snore.
1 know where It came from. 
My mother was widowed when 
1 was five years old. Two years 
later she married a man I 
hated. He snored so loud it 
u s ^  to shake the house. I re­
member lying awake at night 
and wishing I could put a pil­
low over his face or stuff a 
Washrag in his mouth. My 
mother divorced him after 
three years and 1 was so 
happy I cried.
When I went to camp at age 
12, I was in a bunk with a girl 
who snored. I asked to be 
transferred to another bunk 
The counselor said she wouldn’t 
tell the girls why I moved 
promised to keep it a secret 
and I did.
I realize I have this thing 
about snoring and now—at age 
16—1 am wondering what If 
marry a gny who snores? Is 
there any sure way to find out 
before marriage? Please ad 
vise.—Worried in lluchinson.
Dear Worried: Yes, there is 
, But 1’ don’t recommend It. U 
the snoring Is caused by an 
ob.slrucUon a doctor might be 
able to help. If there Is no ob­
struction a gentle nudge, or 
moving the snorer's head to 
another position iiKunlly pro 
ducea results. As a last resort 
fnr-plugs can be helpful.
Dear Ann Landers: I think 
I ’m the "divorcee" that Lana 
Ing mother is worried about 
Only 1 am pot, a divorcee. My 
husband wns killed in Vietnam 
The mother is concerned be­
cause her 16-ycnr-old son 
■pending too much time over 
hare. You told her not to get 
hysterical—nnd to have a low- 
key chat with the l>oy. 1 don’ 
agree with your advice, Ann.
The trouble with that moth­
e r I* she ha« d<me too much 
•■chatUng*’ and not enough lis­
tening. The boy coipei over to 
my house because he needs 
■omeone to talk to. It’s pathe­
tic  the way he pours out his 
heart to me. U’s obvious no­
body else will give him a 
chance to talk.
She doesn’t need to worry 
about him sowing any wild oats 
over here. 1 am his “mother
confessor" and nothing more, 
highly flattered that she
has such notions. The boy 
doesn’t;, so she can relax on 
that score.
A great many parents feel 
they should do all the talking. 
And this is why so many kids 
go outside the family to express 
their feelings. Tell it like it is. 
Lansing,
Dear Lansing: You did and 
I thank you.
m
bear Ann Landers: T am
very hurt and I need your help. 
A card club I have belonged to 
(or five years was disbnndqd 
last month. I couldn’t under­
stand why. I heard yesterday 
that tlie club is now meeting 
again and they have asked 
someone In my place. The rea­
son: They resented my hus­
band. Since his retirement he 
has been kibitzing the game 
when the women played at our 
home. 1 didn't realize the wo­
men didn’t like to have him 
around. The truth is, he has 
no Interests now other than 
mine. 1 hate to admit it, but 
he has been getting on piy 
nerves, too. What should be 
done?—)E’ort I,.auderdnlc.
Dear Fort: More women are 
writing nbtiut this problem now 
than ever before. I urge you 
all to make every effort to get 
your retired husbands Involved 
in activities that will take 
them away from the house 
Florida has some good Golden 
Age Clubs. There are voUinteer 
jobs to be done. Investigate. 
Look In thtt phone book under 
Organizations. Check them out 
with the Chamber of Com 
mercc. Don't let his retirement 
ruin your life,
STRAWBERRY CUSTARD
4 eggs, separated 
cup sugar 
cup hot milk 
teaspoons vanilla extract 
teaspoon brandy extract, 
teaspoon ground mace 
cup sugar
cup heavy cream* whipped 
pint strawberries, washed, 
capped and sliced.
Beat egg yolks until light and 
lemon colored, Beat in % cup 
sugar. Gradually stir in milk. 
Stir and cook in the , top of a 
double boiler 15 minutes or un­
til custard thickens. Remove 
from heat and stir in next three 
Ingredients. Cool thoroughly.
Beat egg whites until they 
stand. In soft-stiff peaks. Grad­
ually beat in remaining % cup 
sugar; beat until stiff but not 
dry. Fold In whipped- cream. 
Fold In cold custard together 
with sliced berries. ,,
Servo immediately in tall 
pnrfait glnsse.<l or champagne 
glasses. Top each with a whole 
berry.
Serves 8,
to the Kelowna Golf and Coun­
try Club and thoroughly enjoyed 
a delicious smorgasbord sup 
per.
After supper the president, 
Mrs. Elmer Drydal called a 
short business meeting. Later 
14 members went to Meridan 
Lanes for two games of bowl­
ing,
Prizes were won by Mrs. Wil­
liam Polzer for top score; hid­
den scores by Mrs, Darrel Tar- 
ves and Mrs. Hugh Fox and the 
final prize was won by Mrs. 
Fred Demofsky playing her 
very first game.
The other members fathered 
at the home of Mrs. E. L. 
Adamas to play bingo. At the 
end of the evening all the mem­
bers enjoyed refreshments to­
gether. The next piceting will 
take place in September.
Hugh Allan is spending the 
summer with, his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. G, Allan, Hobson 
Road, following his graduation 
with honors from Notre Dame 
University,, B.C.
Dr. and Mrs. H. Christie are 
anticipatinig the arrival of four 
of their five children who will 
converge from three points of 
the compass on the Lakeshore 
Road residence of their par­
ents. Bill, home from the Uni­
versity of Victoria, will spend 








S h o p p e
IS OPEN
Attention clubs and organi­
zations. The Courier seeks 
your co-operation in present­
ing up-to-date accounts of 
your activities. Reports of 
meetings and other activities 
should be submitted to the 
women’s editor immediately.
WEDDINGS
The same rule applies for 
weddings. Forms supplied by 
toe Courier may be completed 
prior to toe wedding and sub­
mitted immediately foltowing 
toe, ceremony. Wedding write­
ups submitted more than 





CUSTOM MADE OB 
BUT THE YARD
-Ail
Largest selection of fabrics 
in tbe valley. Custom made 
swags and covered valances. 
1461 Sntoerland Avenue 
Phone 763-2124
LOSES FOOD b il l
MILAN (AP) — Antonio Ni- 
cita learned that his elder 
daughter’s fiance of five years 
was already married, apd sued 
for $4,385. He said that would 
just about cover the cost of toe 
food Fulvlo Orests had eaten at 
toe family board and for his 
other daughter’s labor as toe 
swain’s stenographer.The court 
denied toe claim but ordered 
Oreste to pay $128 in costs.
$ 5 0 ,0 0 0  LIFE INSURANCE
Guaranteed Voluabla Opllona'.
M ONTHLY PREMIUMS 
(P.A.C. Plan)
Age 21 .... 7.92  Age 35  
Age 25 .... 8 .64 Age 40  






(Member of Transamerlca 
Corporation)
HERE TO STAY
LONDON (AP) — Pantyhose
will not go out with the mini-, , , . . . .  ,u,
skirts In Britain, a survey indl- ^ ^ n , possibly
cates, The Britain Consumer I *̂'®**' sonic booms
MYSTERIOUS MUSIC 
LOWESTOFT, England (CP) 
— As Rasa Tegerdlne played 
the popular song Boom Bang-a- 
Bang on her piano, there was 
an explosion which left the 
piano warped and splintered, 
Suffolk police commented later 
that she had been a victim of 
one of a number of mystery ex-
QUEENIE
HI-
Council’s magazine Focus said 
a recent London poll showed 08 
per cent of women under age .IS 
will stick with pantyhose what­
ever happens.
SHOE SHORTAGE
WOLVERHAMPTON, E n g .  
(AP) — Women with large feet 
have written to Ronce Sliort; a 
Staffordshire MP, complaining 
aWut manufacturera’ .Imlted 
.sdoctlon of largo shoes. Mrs. 
Short, who wears size 8t*., says: 
"The mnnufactuers don’t give 






m w c i r  i n ,
a Upholstery 
a Flooring 
•  Carpets •  Drapery 
Bernard Ate. M 3II
UNITED TRAILER
CO. LTD.





B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
1 2 ^
CAREERS IN MANAGEMENT
Wc arc seeking aggressive, carccr-mindcd men 
lending to management positions.
Our Special Trnifiing Programme includes com­
prehensive on-tlic-job training supplemented by
formal instruction courses. Also opportunities for 
furtlicr cduc.ntion. Salary fully commensurate with 
quidificutions and experience.
REQUIREMENTS
—Minimum of Grade 12 education.
—One to ten years of business experience.
—Williiignas to accept periodic transfers.
—A strong desire to succeed,
For further information pleasq telephone Mr. Stephen 
at 7C2-2606. Evening Interviews can be arranged with a 
representative of our Pcmonnel Department.
I f  Y o u  H a v e  I n  E x c e s s  O f  $ 5 0 0 0  
T o  In v e s t  F o r  A n y  P e r io d  
U p  T o  O n e  Y e a r .  .  .
M
May we suggest you conlaci your Kelowna & Disirict 
(redii Union -  You'll find it very inleresling. . .
NOTE OUR NEW CONVENIENT HOURS
Tuesday-Thursday —  9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. - 8:30 p.m. Saturday 9 o.m. - 3 p.m.
Kelowna District
G R E D IT  U N IO N
S. HUMPHRIIS, Genorol Manoger
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Jonlor Princess' Barbara Bailey; Honored Queen^ Fran­
ces Hawkey and Senior Prin-
Festival O f Roses 





Frances Hawkey was installed 
as Honored Queen of the Inter­
national Order of Job’s Daugh- 
*!|ers Bethel No. 25, Kelowna on 
June 6 at St. George’s Masonic 
ball.
I Jeanette LeBeau, a Kelowna 
Secondary School student, was 
installed as Senior Princess and 
Barbara Bailey, also a KSS 
student, was installed as Junior 
Princess.
The 'rose festival’ was the 
theme chosen by the incoming 
queen and each Bethel member 
carried a red rose to be placed 
on a cross in the Bethel The 
:tbree points of the cross were 
marked by white roses carried 
by the three top officers.
■ Retiring Queen, Qiristine 
Bamilton acted as installing of* 
licer and was ably assisted by 
«n  installing team; Guide, Mrs. 
Forbes McKay, N6. Mar­
shall, Lynda Hay; recorder, 
Corrine Marshall; chaplain, 
Christine Sutherland; narrator, 
Mrs. Richard Auty; senior cus- 
vtodian, Brenda Griffin; and jim- 
io r custodian, Andrea Little; 
iflag bearer, I ^ a b e th  Reed; or- 
iganist, Mrs. A. E. Tellman and
soloist, Jo-Ann MacCormack.
Elected officers for the en­
suing six month terms are: Hon­
ored Queen, Frances Hawkey; 
senior princess, Jeanette Le­
Beau; Junior princess, Barbara 
Bailey; guide, Brenda Newton 
and marshall, Susan Plumpton.
Appointed officers installed 
were: chaplain, Barbara Mois­
ey; treasurer, Myrai LeBeau; 
recorder, Saliy Evans; musi­
cian, Debbae Moore; librarian, 
Kyha Jones-Evans; 1st mes­
senger, Susan Beagle; 2nd mes­
senger, Sheila Marshall; 3rd 
messenger, Nancy Sager; 4th 
messenger, Terry Ormiston; 5th 
messenger. Jane Ford; senior 
custodian, Dalene Maim, junior 
custodian, Patricia Stephens; 
inner guard, Margot Newton; 
outer , gu»rd, Judy Bates; as­
sistant recorder, Linda Himter 
and flag hearer, Linda Young, 
AWARDS
FoDowing the installation cere­
mony, Past Honored Queen, 
Christine Hamilton presentee, 
the bronze, silver and gold pins 
to Debbae Moore, Susan Beagle 
and Sheila Marshall respective­
ly for being the three girls most
fordeserving of recognition 
their work in the order.
Bethel Guardian, Mrs. Her­
bert Quguay, presented the 
merit cup to Sally Evans for her 
accomplishments as best all 
around Jobie for the past term.
Associate guardian, Charles 
Hamilton presented his daugh­
ter, Christine with her past hon- 
oreid Queen’s pin and compli­
mented her on her excellent 
term of office.
Honored Queen Frances Haw­
key was then presented with a 
small white bible by her parents 
to copimemorate her install­
ation.
Among the guests introduced 
in the Bethel were the honored 
queen’s five brothers, four of 
whom travelled to Kelowna with 
their wives for the occasion. 
They were: Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don Hawkey, of Tofino; Mr. and 
Mrs. Noel Hawkey of Williams 
Lake; Mr. and Mrs. Alec Haw­
key and Jhek Hawkey of Kam­
loops and David at home.
Refreshments were served 
downstairs later, where the 
Honored Queen cut and served 
her cake to the guests.
Rev. Robert E. H. Scales of­
ficiated at the double-ring cere­
mony on June 6 which united 
in marriage Carol Lynn Allan, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gor­
don C. Allan and Larry Vin­
cent McKenzie, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Silvester A. McKenzie of 
Kelowna in First United Church 
at 4 p.m.
Entering the church on the 
arm of her father, the bride 
was lovely in traditional white 
floor l e n ^  gown of antron or­
ganza over peau d’elegance 
fashioned by her mother, with 
a jewel neckline, raised waist 
and slim A-line skirt belled at 
the back, banded a t neck, 
waist and hem with Alencon 
lace. The full bishop sleeves 
were also banded witii lace as 
were the long cuffs. A froth of 
illusion veiling edged with 
matching appliqued lace flow­
ed from a Spanish mantilla of 
I the delicate lace, to form a 
lengthy train. She carried a 
dainty cascade . of pink Flair 
roses, white freesias and ivy 
enhanced by a matching pin)( 
bow and streamers. Her only 
jewelry was a gold locket.
The maid-of-honor was Susan 
Aflan* a younger sister, with the 
junior bridesmaid, youngest sis­
ter of the bride and flower girl, 
Dana Rothenburger, five-year 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Rothenburger of Kel­
owna.
All were attired in identica 
floor-length A-line gowns o:! 
embroidered pink dacron and 
cotton sheer crepe^ featuring 
scoop necklines, raised waist­
lines, short sleeves, with the 
lines of embroidery accented 
by a row of small buttons fast­
ening the front oi^ning. Add­
ing to the old-fasUoned theme 
were their high crowned broad 
brimmed white straw hats, 
bows and streamers of the 
matching dress material.
Each carried a shallow bas­
ket filled .with white chrysan­
themums, the handles tied with 
twin bows of white satin rib­
bon. The flower girl and junior 
bridesmaid wore dainty lockets 
and the maid-of-honbr wore a 
charm bracelet, gifts of the 
bride, -
Attending the groom was his 
twin brother* Garry, while the 
ushers were Eugene Fischer of 
Prince George and ' Douglas 
McArthur, all attired in wMte 
dinner jackets and cumber- 
bunds, black bow ties, accent­
ed by a single red rose bouton­
niere.
One hundred and fifty guests 
attended the reception held at
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Crafts Centre And Workshop 
In-Former-Canning Faetorŷ
/
MR. AND MRS. LARRY McKENZIE
(Paul Ponich Studios)
the Centennial hall, Kelowna, 
where the bride’s mother re­
ceived wearing a  spearmint 
green coat-dress ensemble with 
white accessories matched by 
a corsage of white carnations.
She was assisted by the
Master of ceremonies was 
Ernest Benzeir, while Judith 
Allah and Brenda Lesko were 
in charge of the guest book.
Before leaving on their honey­
moon the bride changed into 
a charming .dress with full-
groom’s mother, who chose a llen g th , sleeves and blouse o: 
blue coatdress ensemble, ac- beige print with tiny black 
cented by a whith flowered bat flowers and skirt of beige 
and other accessories of white crepe, topped by sleeveless 
and a white carnation corsage, beige coat. Red shoes, purse 
The bride’s table was covered and hair ribbon accented her 
by a white lace tablecloth, costume, and a matching Bac- 
centred by a three-tiered wed- ara rose corsage completed the 
ding cake, decorated with del- theme, 
icate pink roses and silver leav- Following tradition the bride 
es, white doves holding silver tossed her bouquet, caught by 
rings* topped by three bells, her sister Susan, and her blue 
White tapers in silver candle and white garter was caught 
holders flanked the cake and by Eugene Fischer, 
arrangements of white and yel- OutK)f-town guests were: Mr. 
low mums and the bridal bas- and Mrs. Charles Ford, CoUing- 
kets of flowers com plete the wood* N-S.; Mr. and Mrs. W. 
table decor. Duggan, Bonnyville, Alta.; Mr.
Preceding the dinner prepar- and Mrs. Arthur Gellatly, 
ed by members of the Ladies bride’s grandparents, Okanagan 
Auxiliary to the Royal Cana- Centre; A. J . Jenkins. Grass- 
dian Legion, grace was said by I land. Alta.; Les Rissling, Cal- 
Garry McKenzie.The toast to lgary ; Mt. and Iilrs. Hugh Nix, 
the bride was given by Arthur | Clearwater, B.C.; Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Burtcb, a long time family I Terrance Smith, Qualicum; 
friend. T h e  toast to the brides-1 Mr. and Mrs. Don Jenkins^ 
maids and flower girl was giv- 01^, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Don 
en by Gary McKenzie. Follow- Gray, Peachland; Mr. and Mrs. 
ing the toasts, the bride and William Gellatly, Mr. and Mrs. 
groom served &e wedding cake Arthur Orsi and Mrs. Feme
LARE. O nt (CP) — Rislde a 
large mellowed-brick' former 
caiming factory in this Ms- 
toi^c town is evedving a crafts 
centre and workshop- unique 
in this area • and p o s s i^  in 
Canada.
Mr., and hbs. Edwin TbaL 
manq, the Swlss-bom. opera-, 
tors of Crafts Centre Indus­
tries, have a three-fold purv 
pose in mind for the new ven­
ture which is due to open
S0<m. ■
Involvement is the aim; 
they say.
"We are trying to create an 
outlet for serious arts and 
crafts people who haven’t  had 
an outlet so far or have been 
disappointed by < too high a 
- markup," says Mr. K a ll­
mann.
"We are creating an outlet 
for them, for others and for 
ourselves.V
Their aim is to revive old 
crafts like pottery and weav­
ing and provide a market for 
e x a m p l e s  of these crafts 
which are distinguished by 
craftsmanship and artistry. 
’They are a ^  interested in 
paintings and have already\ 
been in touch with two artists 
noted in the area for their 
work d e p i c t i n g  vanishing 
landmarks of the Niagara 
Peninsula.
O ne of the artists, George 
BalbSr of St. Catharines, has 
also designed a series of notes 
using sketches of old Niagara 
buildings. '
Wood carvings, glasswart, 
scissor-cut silhouettes, candle
making, dried flower^ arrange* 
ments, quilting and rug mak­
ing will also be added,to the 
showroom.
In addition to the work 
being displayed and sold, in 
the showroom of the bid .con­
verted canning factory, the 
public will be able to loOk be­
hind the scenes and watch hn- 
ptomptu demonstrations , of 
the crafts.
The Thalmanns, who were 
associated with a  similar type 
of venture a t Unper Canada 
Village before coming to Ni­
agara several years ago, are . 
planning to provide studio. 
space for artists to work .tui- 
^sturbed on the third floor of 
th ehullding.
N O W . . .
C a l l  C o u r i e r  
C l a s s i f i e d  A d s  
D i r e c t
7 6 3 -3 2 2 8
Law nm ow ers
Outboard Motors
Repairs to All Makes 
and Models
A u th o rized
Parts & Service Depot
for
Tecumseh — Lauson — 
Power Products — Toro — 
Gillson Mtd. — Neptune 
Mighty Mite OBM, a fisher, 
man’s dream come true. 10c 
an hour — Jacobson.
Sharpening
Reels & Rotary











E S C A P E
to the guests.
!
A NEW OIAPTER of Beta 
Bigma Phi was formed here 
and charter officers Installed 
were, left to right, front.
Mrs. Henry Hanson and Mrs. 
Ken Kellough. Back row. 
Mrs. G. R. Johnston, Mrs.
Fred Gcriingcr, Mrs. Bud 




An official ceremony con­
ducted by Mrs. C. R. Johnston 
and Mrs. Ken Kirtley on Mon­
day evening, marked the be- 
winning of a new chapter of 
^ t a  Sigma Phi in Kelowna. 
' Mrs. L. F. French, Mrs. Henry 
Banson, Mrs. Ken Kellough and 
Mrs. Fred Gerllngcr received 
their Exemplar Degrees and be- 
came charter members the 
B l Alpha Sigma chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi.
The Exempter Ritual Is con-











gram In a RItuol of Jewels 
chapter.
Following the candlelight 
ceremony at the home of Mrs. 
Ken Kellough, a short business 
meeting was held and refresh­
ments were served. Discussion 
centered around plans for rush­
ing new members in the fall.
DIGNITY LOST 
INTRA, Italy (AP) -  A lion 
escaped from its cage but lost 
its kingly dignity when a house' 
wife grnblied It, by the tail and 
forced It back Into the enclo­
sure.
Regular bimonthly meetings 
will resume in September. Ex­
emplars or members eligible 
for their exemplar Degree are 
invited to contact Mrs. L. F. 
French at 765-73:M.
QUEEN’S HAT 
PORT TALBOT, Wales (AP) 
-  Among the personal head­
gear of Queen Elizabeth II Is a 
white safety helmet, a spokes 
man dlsclo.scd. She wore it at 
the opening of a pew steel plant 
And keeps it foi' similar h'afd 
list occasions.
By EMILY WILKENS
Is there a girl in all the 
world who doesn’t yearn for 
baby-soft skin? Unless you have 
a problem complexion, it’s es­
sential to "nourish" your face 
with an emollient.
If you think all yoh have to 
do is slap on some cream daily 
and that’s that, think again. 
There is g  precise .method for 
applying lubrication to insure 
not onhr a lovely, smooth com­
plexion, but a  wrinkle-free 
countenance as well.'
FoRow these DO’s and 
DON’T’S to approximate a pro­
fessional technique, e i t h e r  
morning or night.
DON’T attempt to use stiff 
cream on a cool skin* especially 
In the morning when your face 
hasn’t  had a chance to "warm 
up." Instead, work with , any 
unsaturated oil—it gets going 
instantly. Choose from corn, 
soy, sesame, safflower, sun­
flower, peanut, apricot kernel, 
even olive. In a pinch call on 
mayonnaise since it’s .made 
from oil and eggs. Even butter 
and margarine have been 
(nown to do the job since they 
liquify quickly.
DO warm up your face if you 
prefer cream, This is easily ac­
complished by holding a hot 
wash cloth to the skin. Or 
splash with hot water (count 24 
splashes), wearing rubber glov­
es to protect hands. You con 
always cream by applying 
blob of It to the back of your 
bond and working from there 
or placing some between fin 
gers and massaging hands to­
gether.
DON'T expect your entire 
face to require the some 
amount of "nourishment.” In 
fact, should your nose or chin 
tend to break out, avoid using 
any lubrication on those areas 
—blackheads and blemishes are 
Just waiting to drink up the 
emollient.
DO block off such blemish- 
prone areas so no lubrication 
even creeps through via this 
simple routine. Pour oft most 
of the water from milk of mag­
nesia (mint-flavored is cooling).
Cover problem spots thickly 
with the white sediment left 
in the bottle.
DON’T add to the aging 
down-pull of gravity. DO work 
UP, UP, UP with your cream 
or oil, advancing upward in a 
circular motion. DON’T forget 
the ear area—those little crin­
kles in front of the ear can 
easily become wrinkles if neg-; 
lected. Another point to empha­
size is the mouth—using your 
index fingers work round and 
round, back and forth over the 
upper lip to iron out those cre­
vices that threaten to get blg- 
gier. Smile while you work—it 
helps I
DO follow your "face-^feedlng" 
session with a 15 minute rest 
in the Beauty Angle. This feet- 
highcr-than-head (12-15 inches) 
position stimulates circulation 
and makes your facial treat­
ment most effective. Chilled 
witch hazel or weak tea com­
presses on your eyes will give 
them a relaxing break ns well.
DON'T be concerned about 
blotting off excess oil after ten 
or fifteen minutes—that's all-it 
takes for on emollient to do its 
job. Then go over your face 
lightly with an Ice cube wrap­
ped in a hankie that’s been 
soaked in chilled witch hazel. 
This is especially effective In 
the morning,- bcfo;:e applying 
make-up.
Jean of Westbank; Roberta 
Rothenburger, Mrs. James Gel­
latly, Mr. and Mrs. John Gel-* 
latiy and Jim, Charlene and 
Margaret, Anita Ferwom, Bar­
bara hfelnyk, all of Vancouver; 
Mr. andM rs. RusseU Slobodian, 
Mrs. Charles Ray and Karen* 
Mr. and Mrs. Les Jenkins, Ed- 
mo.:ton; and Mr. and Mrs. Al­
fred Lindsay, Victoria.
FoUowing a honeymoon in 
the States the newlyweds wiU 
reside in Kelowna.
TO STIRLING PARK!
Stirling Park Subdivision . . . a better place to live in 
beautiful Okanagan Mission. Country-fresh living with 
''8 viewl
TELEPHONE 3*3921 OR 3*3314 TODAYl
BEVLVNN'S 
(uslom Drapery
JOY R IT JIE R F O R D  
: v u :r i » r s  i .t d .
»•» •>; ' .  i»h. 7"‘-7l"«
GET IT FIXED
All work guaranteed 
and at prices you can 
afford.
•  Air CondlUonen
•  ftefricantora





•  Reisoadllloned AppUtncca 
F or Rale
762-07IC
C H O O S E  A  W IN T E R  
S U N S H IN E  C R U IS E  N O W !
To summer forever -  aboard P&O's super sun ship Oriana,
Count ’em! One -r- two —* three fust*ri^t cruises. In DecclRbcr^ lununry ond 
February. One is bound to, fit your Christmas stocking snugly.
Rhoppera'
Drapes made and 
instolled.
Unlined 2 . 0 0
L ined .........  3 .0 0
Up to 80 inches 
in length.
HOME SERVICB




Thwcls and Cushions 
on display. 
Village -  Rntland
f lOORADO ARMS RISORT HOTIL 




sails toward Caribbean pre-lenten hi- 
Jinks in February. It’s another three 
weeker aboard the same pleasure per* 
feet P&O liner. The ports of call? Puerto 
Vallarta, Balboa, Cristobal, La Gualra 
(rnily a hoot and a holler from Vene. 
xuela’a magnificent capital city, 




does Puerto Vallarta southbound, Aca* 
pulco on the way back. And In between 
meanders the Car|lbbean with tantalizing 
calls a t four more ports — Curacao, Bar* 
bndos, Martininque, St. Thomas. A spe­
cial treat Is the double transit of the 
fascinating Panama Canal, with a 
chance to step ashore at two more ports 
of call. Three carefree cruising weeks 
docs it all. Balia In January.
CHRISTMAS 
SUNSHINE CRUISE
to Mexico that features a floating Yule 
celebration you’ll never forget. Sca'sido 
New Year’s celebrations. And Puerto 
Vallarta, the Western Hemisphere's lat­
est, "do-your-own-thlng" resort. The 
ribbons on this Christmas package are 
Acapulco, lush Panama and a sun-sea­
soned Buperllncr. You can easily ar­
range this cruise tor a short Christmas 
vacation. It only tokca two weeks, Balia 
In December.
You can play the days away aboard 
Oriana. Nights, too. Or dance, Play 
bridge. And me^t an attractive crowd 
net to enjoy every sailing and shore- 
side minute. Loads of on-board enter­
tainment is planned all the way. Banda 
that swing ’̂ Ih  a London beat. Trios. 
Combos. Even a discotheque.
For mn details tRd cabin leservnfiom o |  p m  ebolM cnH now to . . .
F O U R  S E A S O N ?  T R A V R
No. 11 Shops eSapri 3*5124
1 K » IT ?  T R A V E L  S E R V IC E
r  u  ’’ -I





B f  LOBNE ViBOE
The Kelowna Buckaroos of the B.C. Junior Hockey League, 
may be as much as $10,000 richer as a result of the N»> 
tional Hockey League’s annual amateur draft Tburtsday.
Picked up in the second round as the 15th draft choice, 
and second I by Buffalo, waa Butch Deadmarsh, who played 
two years of junior hockey in Kelowna for tiie Buckaroos.
The latest ratification of the pro-amatew agreement be­
tween the and the Canadian Amateur Hockey Associa­
tion, now has the pro-claiming club pay $3,000 to draft, an 
additional $3,000 when the player signs a pro ex tra c t and a 
possible $4,000 if the newcomer performs in 25 NHL games 
in the coming season. ' _  ^  -  , j  .
Althoui^ Deadmarsh, a native of TtaO. B.C., played two 
of his last three junior years in Brandon of the Western Can­
ada Hockey League, the proceeds may go exclusively to the 
CAHA member Buckaroos, depending on the success of the 
WCHL’s appeal in court;
DEAfKMABSH CAME TO THE BUCKAROOS from the 
Kootenays in 1966, a t  age 16. that season taking the rookie 
of the year honors. . ^ , .
' During his two-year stint, he was among the top point 
getters for the locals, and twice was instrumental in' getting 
the Buckaroos Into the playoffs; \ ... w
This season, while w ith 'the  Wheat Kings, .the scraroy 
right winger assembled more than 300 minutes in penalties, 
and was selected to the WCHL’s all-star toam . _
Three other former BCJHL players were selected in this
year’s draft. . , ...
Bandy Rota, now of Calgary.'voted the most sportsmanlike 
and efficient player of the outlaw loop, was a second round 
choice of the Oakland Seals. Rota played for toe pm loops 
Rockets and during the 1967-68 season, was f ^ t o  in toe 
BCJHL scoring with 45 goals and 28 assists for 73 points. _
Jack Taggaii, a native of Penticton, and a player with 
toe Broncos for two years, had toe honor of bemg toe record 
85th player to be drrdted, when Vancouver picked him up 
in toe seventh round.
TAGGART, AN ALL-STAR DEFENCEMAN to  the now
defunct Okanagan Junior Hockey League. Playw with toe 
University of Denver this season, after triahi with.Canadas
^*ftnotoOT?ormer Bronco. Ed Hayes, was also picked up 
In toe seventh round. The U. of D. forward, and scoring 
cham pior to  the BCJHL during the 1968-69 season, was select-
^  'E arif»°in  the week, another former B.C. junior hockey 
nlayer. Garth Rizzuto of Rossland, who p lay ^  vnto^toe 
Buckaroos during the 1964-65 season, was picked up by Van­
couver Canucks in the NHL’s expansion itoaft. . ,
Rizzuto. who led toe Bucks to the B.C. junior finals agamst 
New Westminster Royals, has p lay ^  toe past two seasons 
with toe Dallas Black Hawks, and last fall was one one of 
Chicago’s final cuts from camp. . . u . .  *i,„ iqrorqThe chunky left winger was a member , of toe 196^69
Central Pro league champions, and with toe fifto place finish­
ers this season, was one of only three 20-goal scorers with 
toe Black Hawks.
QUICK OUIPS: Gene Carr, rookie of the year in the
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WCHL this season, should be one of th® to p  dr^t^chmees 
next season, and is already referrmg to 
and third amateur draft choice this season, as. simply my 
right winger” . . . Dale Tallon. drafted by Vancouver may 
turn down a pro hockey contract for a golf scholarsMp. . . . 
S o r s  have it that toe Kelowna Buckarop franchise has 
nirpadv recdved a $6,000 cheque from Saskatoon. . . . While 
the Vancouver Canucks got 37 NHL goals for their $6,000,000
the Buffalo Sabres received more than 60. . . . Jackie McLeod,
former coach of Canada’s National Hockey team, shpped 
through Kelowna this week, and thumbed rumOTS that he 
would be coaching the Buckaroos this season. . . . Joe Watson, 
defenceman for toe PhUadelphia Flyem, and now playmg 
baseball for toe Kamloops Okonots, said last weels, toat either 
he or Ed Van Impe would be traded for some badly needed 
scoring punch.
Royer Takes Four Stroke Lead 
Shares Attention At Western
C H I C A G O  (AP) — Hugh 
Royer, who nearly gave up toe 
game, and Arnold Palmer, who 
owes bis millionaire status to 
golf, share most of toe attention 
as toe $130,000 Western Open 
golf tournament mowed into its 
toird round today.
Royerv 33, of Columbus. Ga., 
Friday, recorded a six-under-par 
65 for a two-round total of 132 
and a' four-stroke lead over 
Palmer and Bobby Nichols.
Palmer, seeking his first 1970 
victory, was the only leader af­
fected by a late-aftembon wind 
and rain storm which halted 
play for 80 minutes.
Palmer had to quit after hur­
riedly three-putting the 15th 
hole and wound up with a 69. 
Palmer and Nichols, who also 
carded 69, had a 36-hole totals 
of 136.
Vancouver’s Wayne Vollmer, 
one of two Canadians entered, 
managed to qualify for toe final 
two rounds by one stroke. He 
shot a twoove^par 73 Friday to 
go along with ’Thursday’s even-] 
par 71 for a two-round total of 
144.:
KERN MISSES OUT  ̂̂  ̂ ̂̂  ̂ ̂  ̂̂  ̂
Ben Kern of Toronto was 
five-over-par 76 Friday, missing 
toe cut with a two-round score 
of 151.
Steve Reid led by a  stroke 
after a first-round 66, but Fri­
day blew to a 77 for 143. Reid is 
one stroke behind Jack Nick- 
laus, who is tied with six others 
10 strokes off the pace.
Palmer three-putted toe 15th 
and 17th holes and missed 
birdie putts of 12 and four feet 
on 16 and 18 in his round, which 
included a 20-foot eagle putt on 
toe second hole.
Bunched at 137, five strokes 
behind Royer, were Johnny 
Pott, Tom Weiskopf, Don Bies, 
D o w  Finsterwald and Tom 
Shaw.
WORLD CUP SOCCER
Ended For Eight Teams
8EM10B O BOYlBUft
Valley Beady Mix brake R 
S-5 tie  by putolng aetoss «  
single run in to e  eighth innhMI y 
to record a  M  victory ower.i;. 
H usk^ in a Senior C aoRbaU
gam e_Thursday_at_Ilobetttoa____
Park. . ■ .
Glen Bilyk, toe third Ready 
Mix pitcher, picked up the v io  
tory after coming on in teltef 
of Lawrence Boychuck, who had 
struck out 10 In four innings, g. 
la  toe seventh. .
/
ARNOLD PALMER 
. .  . trying for first
MEXICO CITY (CP-AP) — 
The time for conservative soc­
cer has ended for the eight sur­
vivors of World Cup round-rolmi 
play.
Now it’s sudden-death, start­
ing with toe four quarter-final 
matches Suii^ay.
In to e  two-day gap between 
conclusion of group play and the 
start of toe quarteivfinals,; toe 
teams of Russia. Mexico, Italy, 
Uruguay, Brazil, West Ger­
many, Peru and England var­
iously ci^ebrated their victories, 
calmed their nerves or sought 
to correct errors and build de­
sire, according to toe various 
notional temperaments.
Mexican fans created scenes 
of pandemonium after their na­
tional squad tied toe Soviet 
Union at toe head of Group 1 in 
round-robin play. ’The celebra­
tion after toe team’s 1-6 victory 
over Belgium Thursday wmt on 
for a dozen hours, leatong to toe 
death of one person and injuries 
to more than 70, mostly by falls 
from moving cars and buses 
which p a r a d e d  through the 




The streaking Kelowna Carl­
ings, riding toe crest of an 
eight game winning surge 
which has vaulted them into a 
commanding 4% game lead 
atop toe Okanagan Mainline 
Baseball League standings, 
travel to toe Kootenays this 
weekend where they will play 
three games in two days.
The busy schedule, one of toe 
new innovations toe OMBL 
has adopted for the 1970 season 
with toe interlocking West 
Kootenay Baseball League, has 
the Carlings in Trail tonight, 
then in both Rossland (at noon) 
and Grand Forks (at 4 p.m.) 
Sunday.
Kelowna’s ace thrower Mike 
Burdette, in quest of his sev­
enth straight win, will pitch 
tonight’s encounter against the 
'Trail Silver Kings* toe club 






For toe first time this season 
In Kdowna and District Senior 
B softball, all five teams are 
represented in toe top ten bat­
ting list.
During toe past week, three 
players have joined toe elite 
for toe first time, two members 
of toe last place Kelowna La- 
batts, and one from third stand; 
Ing . Vernon Kal-Hotd.
From toe Labs Murray Span- 
let, who joined toe club alter 
missing the first week of ac­
tion* finally moved into eligibil­
ity for too batting crown, sport­
ing n .314 average, although 
batting at a .250 pace this week.
Keith Rolston of toe Kals, the 
home run leader, with seven, 
collected four hits on seven 
trips to toe plate this week, 
and too slipped into toe list 
with a .304 average.
Labs’ playing coach Jack 
Leler, has presumably founc 
his old form and last week went 
four lor nine a t the plate, to 
raise his average from .259 to 
a respectable .306.
MOSPORT, Ont. (CP) — Dan]on their trip through toe Okan- 
Gurney of Costa Mesa, Calif., agan early in toe season, 
joined toe McLaren auto racing lcq T^eed, toe team’s re»
scheduled
for Sunday s race for (SroupT throw against the Rossland
RUSSIA WINS DRAW
These same Mexican revellers 
were stunned Friday when Rus­
sia won the draw to decide 
which of toe teams, tied not 
only in points but in goal 
spread, would play Sunday in 
this city’s huge Aztec Stadium.
It was almost cause for na­
tional mourning when. World 
Cup officials announced that 
Mexico would have to play Italy 
in Toluca. The modest Toluca 
stadium holds only 32,000, and 
toat size crowd can’t  produce 
the kind of vociferous team sup­
port toat 112,000 did Thursday 
in Aztec Stadium.
T h e  International Football 
Federation—FIFA—rejected 
request by the Mexican Football 
Federation to play toe Mexico- 
Italy game Monday in the huge 
stadium here, without disrupt­
ing toe remainder of toe sched­
ule. •
The quarter-final p a i r  i  n g s 
are:
In Mexico City: Soviet Union 
vs. Uruguay.
. .In Toluoa:,Italy vs. Mexico.
In Guadalajara: Brazil vs. 
Peru.
In Leon: West Germany vs. 
England.
S e v e n t e e n  sports writers 
poUed by The Associated Press 
p ick ^  Brazil, West Germany, 
Italy and toe Soviet Union to 
advance to the semi-finals. 
T h e s e  sudden-death matches
will he refereed, respectlvdy, 
by a  Dutchman, an Israeli, a 
Belgian and an Argentine. None 
of toeir countries has a team in 
competition.
Decisions by toe referees—all 
amateurs who cc^ect only $25 a 
day in expenses—are of tremen­
dous importance to  players 
seeking toe Jules Rlmct ’wophy, 
toe biggest prize in professional 
soccer. FOr that reason many 
players and commentators have 
been demanding that soccer es­
tablish a new, breed of profes­
sional referees to handle toe 
game’s highly-paid and temper­
amental stars.
In three matches Thursday, 
crucial decisions by referees 
were challenged.: England and 
Mexico scored 1-0 victories on 
hdtly-contested' penalty calls. 
Italy, held to a scoreless tie by 
Isradv protested that a t least 
one and possibly two goals, dis­
allowed for offside, should have 
counted.
Many of the eight survivors of 
toe 16 teams that started out 
here have yet to show their true 
ability. They played without 
ta to g  risks, concentrating on 
defensive soccer in order to 
avoid surprise losses and keep 
toeir goal averages in good 
shape. Strategy was based more 
on toe calculated possibility of 
qualifying for toe quarter-finals 
toan on putting on a good show.
Now it’s win or else. If teams 
are tied after extra time in 
games prior to the June 21 
final, the winner will be  decided 
by drawing a name. In the 
final, if toe teams finish in a tie 
toe game will be replayed June 
23. ■
At Leon, every German
player will bo looking fo r, re- 
renge in toe replay of the 1966 
World Chip final which England 
won 4-2 in extra time with two 
questionable goals. The English, 
on toe other nand, will strive to 
prove tnat toeir World Cup 
triumito was no fluke.
SMALL PLANETS
Some 50,000 miniature plan­
ets. called asteroids, orbit be* 
tween I ^ r a  and JupltOr; ,
SIX-YEAR DREAM
If toe average life span is 72 
years, we’re dreaming away six 
years of it. _____
Emil's TV Servin
K  4 .0 0
24 Hann •» 7 Days 
Phone
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating •  Bulldoring •  Road Constniction 
•  Grovel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
*<SpeciaIiiing In Subdivision Roads’*
f r e e  ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd.
"jfc:
A S P H A L T  P A V IN G
Get your driveway blacktopped with an assurance ot 
fine workmanship and complete, guarantee. 
Protect Tour Broadloom from Sand and Dirt . .  • 
FINANCING ARRANGED
F R E E  ESTIM A TES S-7165 |
K O S H  P A V I N G
sport-racing cars, toe first in 
toe $1,000,000 Canadian-Ameri- 
can Challenge Cup series, 
Gurney, 37, replaces builder- 
driver Bruce McLaren, who was
Capilanos, toe leading club in 
toe Kootenay circuit, while 
Glen Harkey, who pitched a 
brilliant one-hit shutout against
killed in En^and two weeks ago
win over toe Labatts Tuesday 
n Rutland* boosted his pitching 
record to a 4-0 mark, after five 
starts this season, to lead all 
chuckers in that category.
Gib Loseto, who struck out 
10 of 14 batters he faced Mon­
day against toe Willows, leads 
in toe strikeout department 
with 59, ten more toan team­
mate Rick Kraushaar. Loseto 
also is sporting a  4-1 record.
In toe league standings toe 
Royals are holding down first 
dace, two points ahead of the 
lovers, who have a game in 
hand over toe league leaders.
Vernon, with their win over 
toe Royals Wednesday* pulled 
over toe .500 mark, winning 
toeir eighth game in 15 starts, 
staying four points ahead of 
i ’ourto place Willows. The Labs 
trail the loop with just two 
wins in 14 games.
Senior B action resumes Sun 
day with Uie Rovers playing 
host to Vernon at 6:30 p.m. a : 
Rutland Centennial Park.
HORNING HEADS LIST
Wayne Horning of toe Roya 
Anne Royals, heads toe list ol 
elite* with a .408 average anc 
leads the league with the most 
hits, getting 20 on 49 trips to 
toe plate.
The first place Royals have 
players holding down the sec­
ond and third place spots, with 
Ian Angus batting at a .352 
clip, and teammate Bill An 
drews hitting at the .343 mark 
Apgus is second to Don Schheld 
er with 16 runs scored, and 
leads, along with teammate Joe 
Fisher In the runs-battcd-ln cat­
egory, with 14.
Schneider of the Rovers, and 
Adrian Relger of toe Willow 
Inn Willows are the only mem 
hers of toeir respective clubs 
to break the .300 m ark with 
, Schneider coming In with a .333 
'  averago and Rciger, although 
going one for seven during the 
past week, still hitting at a .325 
pace.
Nick Bplach of the Royals 
and toe Labs' Jim Elko round 
out toe top ten with .304 and 
JOO averages respectively.
Dave Kroschtnsky with a 8-2
LEAGUE STATISnnCS 
(35 or more AB)
AB R n  PCT
Horning, Roy. 49 12 20 .408
Angus, Roy. 51 11 12 .352
Andrews, Roy. 35 11 12 .343
Schneider, Rov. 51 18 17 .333
A. Relger, Wll. 40 8 13 .325
Spanicr* Labs. 35 6 11 .314
Rolston, Vern. 30 10 12 .308
Leler, Labs, 36 0 11 .300
Bulach, Roy, 46 11 14 .304
Elko, Labs. 40 8 12 .300
while test driving.
Gurney and . team-mate Denis 
Hulme of New Zealand drove 
toe new McLaren M8D cars Fri­
day. Hulme, despite severely- 
burned hands suffered in a 
iractlce run last month for toe 
ndianapolis 500 race, ran toe 
2.5-mile lap in one minute, 19.6 
seconds, cutting one-tento of a  
second off toe record for Group 
cars, set a t last year’s Mos- 
: >ort Can-Am race by McLaren 
. hek Brabham of Australia and 
Jackie Ickx of Belgium share 
toe official record' of 1:18.1.
Peter Gregg of Jacksonville, 
Ela., was taken to hospital at 
nearby Oshawa. when his Lola 
T-165 was demolished in a prac 
tlce run. The car went out of 
control and came to rest in 
rushes. Gregg s u f f e r e d  a 
bruised chest, cuts and sus 
pected whiplash.
The los.s of Gregg reduces 
Sunday’s field to 31 cars.
An official’s ruling Friday 
placed toe AVS Shadow III into 
the doubtful-starter category.
A race scrutineer told Califor­
nia’s Don Nichols of A'VS 
Shadow C3o. that toe year- 
mounted air spoiler wing on his 




pose toe Grand Forks Mets, a 
team comprised primarily of 
the squad which captured toe 
1969 B.C. junior baseball cham­
pionships. Both Harkey and 
Tweed own 2-0 records.
Kelowna returns home Tues­
day to host the much improved 
Kamloops Okonots, who have 
reeled off three successive wins  ̂
and. who will in all probability 
throw their briUiant new pitch-  ̂
ing acquisition. Bob , Bridges^ 
against the Carlings, Bridges, 
toe sbe foot, three inch left­
hander from Washington State 
University, has already won 
two low hit games after beipg 




Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.






Styling and Stripes 
richly varied in 
color and weave. 
Enjoy Foshions 
Newest Flair In on 





1566 Pondoiy St. 762-2415
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A t lost a split system summer air conditioner . .  .  with all tha custom  
installotion advantages o f field  charged . . . plus • • • nil fh* Instollotloii 
ease o f prekharged—  a t the lowest prices you have ever seen!
The revolutionary Clare Chorge-R-Motic self-charging oif conditioning system provides 
Incroosed quality at reduced cost. It  is a simplified system of central summer oir conditlonino 
that Is surer, more trouble free . . . so much quicker —  end easier to install thot installation 
costs ore greatly reduced. This meqns central summer air conditioning that is proctlcol for 
oven tha most modest homes.
Yes, Clare Charge-R-Motic is truly o breok-tnrough in the oir conditioning
foster . . , surer . . . simpler . . . ond less expensive to buy
ond install. Units ovolloble ......... .............. (plus instollotlon) from
Industry . . .
6 2 6 . 6 0
W ig h t m a n  P lu m b in g  &  H e a t in g  L t d .
581 G allon Avenuo 7 6 2 -3 1 2 2
Body Ud.
•  GLASS INSTALLATION
•  CUSTOM PAINTING
Vtm plek-up *nd d«Uv«r)r
aoBoss ■? ntoM BRora OArai 




TRUCK GRAVEL BOXES 
& FLAT DECKS
Box 81
All Sizes Made To Order 
Estlmatea On Request 
Armstrong, B.C. Phone B46-2766
PUT MORE PLEASURE IN YOU§ DRIVING




VACATtONINO BY CAR\ 
THIS BUMMERT 
A BCAA Membership will 
provide too utmost In PER­
SONALIZED Touring And 
T-avct Service!
P la n  n o w  t o  how o noa9 a n a n m e r  c o m lo v t  in  y o m  
h o m o . T o n  a n d  y o n r  f a m ily  w il l  e n jo y  c r ic p , c o o l,
■ ' I  ̂ '
m o m ifa ln - lm a li  w e a t l i« r  in s id e  y o n r  h o m o —- n o  m a t te r  






BRITISH COLUMBIA AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION
IN KELOWNA CONTACT \
VICTORY MOTORS TEXACO or NORM’S GULF SERVICE
Official BCAA Garages 
CALL IN AND PICK UP AN APPLICATION 
OKANAGAN DISTRICT. OFFICE -  302 MARTIN STREFrT. PI
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THE MAJOR LEAGUES
Brewers W in  On 18th Try
# Russ Plays Leading Role
B r THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The road company of Milwau* 
kee Brewers, with Russ Snyder
in Uie l^dioA role, finally put 
on a bit Friday night after 17 
consecutive flops.
Snyder walloped a grand-slam 
home run in the eighth inning, 
after Geveland pitcher Rich 
Hand issued three walks with 
two outs. The Brewers posted a 
4-1 American League victory 
over the Indians for their first 
triumph away from home in IG 
games.
Elsewhere Friday, Minnesota 
Twins trimmed Boston Red Sox
5-2, California Angels downed 
Detroit Tigers 5-2, Oakland Ath­
letics tripped Baltimore Orioles 
4-2 in 11 innings, New York 
Yankees blanked Kansas City 
Boyals 5-0 and Chicago' White 
Sox whipped Washington Sena­
tors 04) on Tommy John’s two- 
Mtter.
Milwaukee a n d  Gevelaiid 
were locked in a scoreless 
struggle until Hand walked Gus 
Gil, pitcher Marty Pattin and 
Tommy Harper and Snyder 
belted bis third home run of the 
season in the eighth inning. The 
Indians scored off Pattin in the 
eighth on a walk, a wild pitch 
and Eddie Leon’s single.
The Brewers, a respectable 
12-15 a t home, had lost 24 of 29 
road games, including aU; 10 in 
May, an4 hadn’t won away 
from home since a 5-3 victory in 
Boston April 26.
The Red Sox, 20-8 in Boston, 
lost for the 19th time in 25 road 
contests as Ron Perranoski re­
lieved in the seventh to strike 
out Mike Andrews with two on 
base and two out. The left-han­
der picked up his 14th save.
Winner Jim Perry singled 
home the first run of the game 
in the second inning. Brant 
Alyea and Leo Cardenas dou­
b l e  runs across in the filth. 
The Twins wrapped it up in the 
e i^ th  on run-scoring hits by 
George Mitterwald and Rod 
Carew. Tom Satriano; homered 
lor the Red Sox.
'The Angels remained 2% 
games behind lUfinnesota in the 
West Division as Jim Fregosi 
hit two homers and Billy Cowan 
one Off Tigers’ starter John Hil­
ler. Detroit’s Bill Preehan ho­
mered off winner Andy Mes- 
sersmith, who scattered seven 
hits.
olcs lost and the Yankees won 
to pull within four games of the 
leading Orioles.
The Athletics and Orioles 
went to the 11th inning tied 2-2 
on solo homers by Campy Cam- 
paneris and Rick Monday in the 
flirst for Oakland Clay Dairy in- 
pie and Don Buford in the sixth 
for Baltimore.
In the 11th, Dick Green was 
hit by a pitch from Eddie Watt, 
Mudeat Grant sacrificed. Cam- 
paneris hit a tie-breaking double 
and scored, himself on Reggie 
Jackson’s double.
Fritz Peterson hurled a five- 
bitter for the Yankees and be­
came the first pitcher to blank 
the Royals this season.
EAST RACE TIGHTENS
The East Division race, which 
once looked like a runaway for 
Baltimore, tightened as the Ori-
fliis Fires 1st No-Hitter
The Pirates swept a double 
header from Peachland Wednes­
day and Thursday and then 
watched as Kelowna was up­
set by Summerland 8-4 in Kel­
owna Thursday.
Wednesday, Rutland com-
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dock Ellis knew he had some­
thing going, but the Pittsburgh 
right-hander needed a slight, ad- 
lustment and a diving team­
mate in hurling the first no-hit­
ter of the 1970 baseball season.
EUif, 25r overcame his Own 
wildness Friday. night, to stop 
San Diego Padres without a hit 
as the Pirates won 2-0 in the 
first game of a National League 
doubleheader.
He was supported by a pair of 
homers by Willie Stargell and 
an acrobatic catch by second 
baseman BUI Mazeroski.
The Padres, won the second 
game 5-2 whUe Cincinnati Reds 
topped Philadelphia Phillies 3-1, 
New York Mets crushed Atlanta 
Braves Ekl, St. Louis Cardinals 
whipped San Francisco Giants 
4-1, Chicago Cubs edged Los An­
geles Dodgers 2-1 and Montreal 
Expos nipped Houston Astros 7- 
6.
“I  thought I had a no-hitter 
going after the fourth inning,' 
Ellis said. “A lot of guys don’t 
want to talk about them, but 
why not?”
EUis, in his third major 
league season, now has a 5-4 
won-lost record for the year.
WALKED 8 BATTERS
He struck out six Padres Fri­
day night, but walked eight and 
U t one batter.
' “The ball I was throwing was 
moving and I  was trying to 
throw it away,”  Ellis said 
“ After the fifth Inning, 1 just 
tried to throw the ball down the 
middleand I was catching the 
corners."
The only , close call was 
pinch-hitter Ramon Wrt?ster’s 
line drive in the seventh inning 
tiiat Mazeroski. had to dive to 
make a backhand stab.
The Padres c/ime back to win 
the nightcap as Danm Coombs 
fired a five-hitter. A1 Ferrara 
cracked a two-run lifth-inning 
home to break a 2-2 tie.
Tony P e r e z ,  the major 
league’s home-run and runs-bat- 
ted-in leader, ripped his 23rd 
homer, driving in his 65th and 
66th RBI, to back the eight-hit, 
11-s t r  i k e 0 u t  pitching o l  the
Reds' rookie r i g h t - h a n d e r  
Wayne Simpson, who won his 
ninth game against one loss.
Tommie Agee slammed a pair 
of solo homers, two singles, and 
scored four runs for the Mets.
Bob Gibson who won his sev­
enth game by limiting the 
Giants to live bits, crashed a 
homer and a double.
TIMELY ARRIVAL
Don Kessinger, a late arrival 
due to a mUitary commitment, 
stroked a seventh-inning run-, 
scoring double for Chicago to 
score BiUy Williams with the 
winning run. Ken Holtzman hit 
his 15th home-run of the season 
for the Cubs.
John B a t e m a n  drilled 
three-run homer in Montreal’s 
fouiS-run first inning as the 
Expos held off the Astros.
Gaude Raymond relieved in 
the eighth inning with Montreal 
leading 7*3 and Houston’s poten 
tial tying run on third base with 
one man out. He held the Astros 
hitless.
B a t.e m a n  homered across 
three runs in the opening inning 
for the second s tr a i^ t  game 
The blast made up for a passed 
ball and a catcher’s interfer­
ence error charged to the for­
mer Houston player that led to 
a 1-0 Astros lead.
BASEBALL
STANDINGS











Rutland Pirates went four 
points up on Kelowna Dairy- 
land during the past week in 
senior Babe Ruth baseball.
pletely demolished the visitors 
winning 18-2, with Brian Flegal 
starting things off in the first 
inning, with a two-run homer.
The Pirates continued the 
barrage throughout, with five 
runs in the second, one in the 
fourth and seven in the fifth, 
two in the sixth and one in the 
final frame.
Bob Schneider was the win­
ning pitcher, going the distance, 
giving up just two hits- those 
coming in the fourth. Don Proc­
tor suffered the loss for Peach- 
land.
Thursday the Pirates, behind 
the three hit pitching of -Pete 
Preston, downed the Peachland 
squad 8-1.
Ron Araki took the loss for 
Peachland
Lyndon Hits 99 
At Sportsmen's
Ed Lyndon came within one 
target of a perfect 100 score at 
the BCD’s .22 club pistol shoot 
held a t ; fish and game head­
quarters Tuesday.
Sixteen targets were submit­
ted with Lyndon’s 99 being fol­
lowed in order by Frank Preis- 
sers 98 and Anita Preissel with 
97.-''',
Although Anita Preissel was 
two targets from Lyndon’s lead­
ing total, she registered more 
than double the number of ‘x’ 
rings, hitting seven.
For the record: Ed Lyndon 
99-3x, Frank Preissel 98-3x, 
Anita Preissel 97-7x- R. H. Ap­
pel 96-3x, Stan. Chatham 93-lx, 
Norm Yaegcr 92-4x, Sain Pear­


















































Runs Batted In: Horton, 50; 
Powell, 44.
Pitching: Tiant, Minnesota, 




Carty. AU IDS 48














157 35 55 .350 
194 22 67 .345
232 38 79 .341 
228 32 75 .320
182 29 59 .324 
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.614 2^  
.552 6 
.386 15Vi 
.364 16>̂  
.31619Vii
Friday’s Rresnlts
Minnesota 5 Boston 2 New York 
Kansas City 0 Chicago 6 
Washington 0 California 5 De­
troit 2 Oakland 4 Baltimore 2 




































Chicago 2 Los Angeles 1 
Pittsburgh 2-2 San Diego 0-5 
St. Louis i  San Francisco 1 
New York 8 Atlanta 1 
Gncinnatl 3 Philadelphia 1 



















212 Main Si., Penticton
Ph. 492-2710
IMI 19 51 .321
_____ P e r e z ,  ,23;
w B e n c h ,  Cincinnati, MtKMvcy, 
m  Ban Francisco, 19.
Mr Rum  Batted In: Perez, 66; 
Bench. 85.
pttehlBg: Slmpeon, Cincinnati, 
tt-l, .900; Stone, Atlanta, 6-1, .A57
Indasiry triealed obartered ac. 
ceuataBl, 36. Alberta resident, 
wisbea to relocate In Okanagan 
urea. Extensive corporate ex­
perience In all management 
facets of large sales and ser­
vice organization for past ten 
years. Would prefer responsible, 
chatitnttni position in induttry 
but enquiries are invited from 
any type of organtzatlon. Salary 
and moving ex)>ensea not a 
prime requisite. Partnership or 
uucccsston opportunities also 
considered. Reply Bex C-AII, 
Keteirae Daily renrter.
H E L P  Y O U R  C A R R IE R  
E A R N  A  C O M M IS S IO N
by filling out this form before taking your vacation, 
then return it to your carrier or mail it to—
The Kelowna Daily Courier.
Please stop mv paper on . .
I
Please re start m.r paper on
T H IN G S  T O
AND
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B.C. Pharmaceutical Associatioii Annual Meeting.
KING’S STADIUM




This is your personal 
invitation to Gracious 
Dining at, the Baron 
Restaurant specializing 
in the




1570 Water St. 762-2412
ORCHARD PARK SHOPPING CENTRE SITE
3:00 p.m.—Sod turning ceremony at site, Icoated at Benvoulin Road and Highway 97.
CAPRI HOTEL
B.C. Pharmaceutical Association Annual Meeting. .
KING'S STADIUM
8:00 p.m.—Senior Softball, Royals vs. 1,-abatts.
CHI N E S E f c l F O O D
A delicious taste treat awaits 
you . . . join us for Chinese 
and American cuisine at the
lOTUS GARDENS




11:00 a.m.—Australian touring cricket team, Emus, vs. Kelowna Cricket Gub. 
7:00 p.m.—Soccer practice, north field.
KING’S STADIUM





1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.—Open house at Homco IndustriesHlant. Public welcome, 
to attend.







6:30 p.m.—Senior. B Softball, Vernon vs. Royals.
NONDAY
OKANAGAN LAKE
2:00 p.m.—Fintry Queen cruises.
■ CITY PARK
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.—Learn to swim class registration. MONDAY to SATURDAY'^ 
6:00 p.m.—Okanagan Track and Field practice until dark,
KING’S STADIUM
8:00 p.m;—Willows vs. Royals.
DAILY EVENTS
still a dandy deal for a family meal 
Buriera — 3 for $1.00 
Opposite Monniain' Shadows. 765-541‘1
MUSEUM
10:00 a.m. lo 5:00 p.m., 7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
LIBRARY
10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays; 10:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 'Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Closed Sundays, Mondays, and 
all holidays.
TUESDAY TO SATURDAY -
KoKo Club, 275 Leon AvO., dining, dancing and live entertainment '
PRESCRIPTION
SUNGLASSES
Made to your own prescrip­
tion are a must for driving, 
golf or relaxing by the pool. 







Every night (except Sunday and Monday) swing 
at Kelowna’s leading night club.
, We offer the finest in live cntorlalnmcnt nightly 
and the very best facillies for youf evening plea­
sure.







Propane Bottle Filling 
Diesel Fuel 
Block and Party Ice 
All Brands of Motor Oil 
Low Gas Prices
(Plus Discount Coupons) 
IIWY. 97 NORTH 
765-7470
DIAL 2-2956 TODAY!
KoKo C LU B
N O TED  FO R  F IN E  FOODS”
275 licon Ave.
TH E WILLOW INN 
RESTAURANT
A GOOD PLAGE 
TO EAT
Fsat Friendly Servlco 
Full Course Meals 
Newly Renovated
FOR YOUR FISHING TRIP 
OR PICNIC. BROASTICD 
CHICKEN OR FISH AND 
CHIPS TO GO
Mill St. at Qiieensway
For The Finest 
In Lntlics FASHIONS
See
Next to Taatce Frees
H0TI.AND 
Phone 765-6330
NO SUPS. . .
W t'll lamova and replaf* 
anything on your cor —  
motor, tfonimlsslon or reor- 
end, Overhauled exchange 




even change your cor from 
a 6 cyl. to an 8 cylll!
(APitAl AUTO WRECKEBS & WELDING
824 Crewley Ave. y«2-4tl22
S E  E  U  S





Ux>, y ’ - 'ill
SH ELL;
NOW O PEN
Prupi idufs Merv and TTu)- 
Fulatad











Block and Party Ire 
CIga ic  ett
MOHAWK 
KROWNA SERVICE
tm  Hsrtey 2-28M
OPEN 24 HRS.
' I
P A O E »  KEUlWNA DAILY COinOEE. 8AT^ JOKB ll» S m
K ) R i G e T 5 ^ - H 0 T - l ® U l T S  W H E N  Y f l l U J S E J l  Q U K K ^ C n O N ^
B U Y IN G  . .  .  S E L U N G  . . .  H IR IN G  . . .  R E N lIN G r
W :
B U S IN E S S
S E R V K E  D IR E a O R Y
. . 'v ■
G O O D S &  SE R V IC E S —  W H E R E  T O  FIN D  T H E M  
IN  K ELO W N A  D IST R IC T
11 . BUSINESS PERSONAL
C eram ic T ile  C ontractor 
ROSS C . SC H M ID T 
Guaranteed .workmanship
ONE BEDBOOM FUBNISBED SELT> 
conUlned nite. EvenrUting foimtl « •  
tclepbona. Lalnnrinr HdsbU. over- 
loddng and dty. Profenlaiial 
genUemaii’ prefetnd. TUcpboiie 70- 






Delivered Anywhere In 
K ELO W N A  o r  V E R N O N  
A R E A
Phone orders collect 
Business«->54244U 
Besidence 5424320 or 7664330 
L A V IN G T O N  P L A N E R  




4our Bapco & SWL Dealer 




C A R PE N T R Y  A N D  
C O N C R E T E  W O RK  
Floor grinding, Terrazzo work 
of all tiAs, showers, etc., 
slate work.
765-6632
T, Th, 8 tf
Jenkins Cartage Ltd; ernie H OTT
Agents for 
North American Van Lines Ltd. I 
Local. Long Distance BSoving| 
“We . Guarantee Satiafaetton" 
1120 ELLIS ST. 762-20201
Williams
Moving & Storage (B.C.) Ltd. 
Agents'for United Van. Lines
Telephone 763-3540
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling 
Hot Water and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T, Th, S
6 . A P IS . EQR RENT
KELOWNA'S ..EXCLUSIVB HIGHBISE 
•t  U3S Pandoiy SL. T«ntins dclnw 
nites. For nfety. comfort and quiet- 
MU Uvo in Kclowu'B inost Inxoriou 
•partmeat No chOdreo. bo peta. Tale- 
pbono 76S4641. U
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
THREE BEDBOOU APABTMENT, 
WaU to wall carpeting, drapea. refrig­
erator. stove, washing faciUttu. cable 
TV. Private : entrance. Telephone 76Z- 
a or 7S8-a)05 after  ̂ pjn. tf
AVAILABLE JULY 1. FULLY FUR- 
nished two bedroom suite. Living room| 
with flrcplace. kitchen and utility room. 
Telephone 762-8427 for appointment to I 
view between 54 p.m. U|
VISTA MANOR. ONE B E D R O O M )  
suite available June L Colored appUan- 
eu; air condiUoned. Professional or | 
retired people preferred. 765-65361 even- 
inga 7624037. U|
TWO BEDROOM SUITE. WALL TO 
wan carpet, colored appUancu. cable 
television. Rent S137JO including ntil- 
iUU. Falrvlew Apartments. Telephone I 
7644966. U
Call Classified Ads 
Direct 763-3228
OPEN .
K E L E C T R IC  SERVICES 
I SMALL A P E L l^C E  REPAIRS
1785 Harvey Ave. — 762-4642 
I Across from Ponderosa Motel.
T, Th, S, 283
specializing  IN FENCES. MADE- 
toKirder lawn fumUhingt. carports, 
tundeekt — you-need IL wo do it  
Telephone 765-6923. ^
1. BIRTHS 8. COMING EVENTS
PIANO TUNINO AND SERVICE -  
Electric organ tuning. Contact Barry 
Ktrke. telephone 76M653. Kelojnia.
Sg tf
SC3I00L OF DANCa:
Irieada want to know. It is oaiy to tell 
evetyons at once thiongb a Kelowna 
Sally Conrier Birth NoUea and tha 
A te for tbU urvlce la very reaK>n- 
aUe. only 12.IW. A friendly ad-writer
win assist you in wonnng a Birth I 
Notlca.-Just telephons 763-3238. aik for| 
ClaasiWed.
2 . DEATHS
JULY 1 3 - 2 4  
Hanovas of Vancouver 
Cteative Dance & Yoga.
All ages, daily class a t





T, Th, S 287
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTINQ AND 
paper hanging — eaU on 25 years ex- 
nerianea. Danlal Murphy, 764-4703.
' M. W. S. U
12. PERSONALS
ONE BEDROOM SUITE INCLUDING | 
refrigerator, stove, drapw, carpet, 
cable vision, available J i^  L Adults I 
only. Telephone 762-8284. ti |
ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR RENT 
with aU facUlUu. Available immediat­
ely. Adnlta. no children. Teiepbone 762- 
8124. 264
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS I 
with kitchenettes avallabla near College! 
and Vocational School situ. Apply Cln- 
namon'a Resort. 2924 Abbott St. tf |
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN PANDOSY 
Manor. Jnly 1st. Refrigerator, stove, j 
beat and laundry faculties. Telephone 
765-6038. tfj
NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITES. WALL TO 
waU carpets throughont, overlooking 
beahtifni Wood Lake. Tolephono 765- 
6538. Uj
S.P.CX ANNUAL GARDEN TEA. 
Wednesday. July 8. St.
Chnrch HaU gresadt.
rtu am .1 . — Pautd away on Friday 
morning. June 12th. Mr. Robert Boa- 
seU. aged 81 years, late of tmnfleld.
Surviving Mr. Raudl are- three sons 
and one danghter. Christopher OrebUen 
In Delte, B.C.. RnsseR Orcblson in 
Blcbmond. B.C., and Lawrence Oreht*
aen to Eraklne. AKa.. Mary (Mra. Nort i__ o iiC lk lB C C  A U l k  
WeddeB) In Edwards. Ontario. Eight I IQ. BUSINES& ANP 
grandchlldrenj. three great 'grandchUd-| b b a B C C D lflA C C  
ren. Hla wtfo predeceased uveral yearal r H w r .  aCKVIW BS
ago. Fnneral servlee will be held from ---------------
Say's Chapel ol Remembrance on [ENGINEERS 
Monday, gone Uth at 1:30 p.m. Rev.
4 . Wannop will conduct the servlee. in­
terment in the WinReld Cemeteiy.
Say*! Funeral Service are ha charge 
«l the arrangements. 264
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  WKITB 
P.O. Bo* 587. Kelowna, B.C. Telephone 
7624893 or 765-734L In Winfield 766- 
2107.:
Is there a drinking problem ta your 
home? (fontact At-Apon at 76̂ 7353 or 
7654768. **
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite, two men sharing, every­
thing suppUed. $115 per month. Tele-1 
phone 763-5241. 268;
LADY DESIRES TO COBHESPOND 
with unattached taU gentleman. 50 to 
65 years, with nice home and means. 
. . . .from Gosp^ EvangeUcal or 8 .IXA.
Churchu in Kelowna. Box C512>. The 
"^[Kelowna DaUy Courier. ' 264
DISTINCTIVE WEDDING INVITATIONS 
you'll be proud to wnd. Como in and 
ask for your free gUt register at the 
Gospel Den. 18 Shops Capri. Teiepbone 
76 2̂8 9̂. F. S, U
Flowers for every occasion 
from
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
1579 Fandosy St. 
763-3627
Tdeflora and F.T.D.
T, Th, S, tfl
• . • I* • . • I ana aavoncpa nmInterior e n g i n e e r i n g  xciophono 763.2083.
^  ■ ^ 1  tPWFtVrV 41 TVW
Services Ltd.
CERAMIC LESSONS. M OB NINO,  
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
d d a ced stndehto. SmaR clanes.
tf
EMPTY 2 TON TRUCK LEAVING 
June 20 for; Yorkton. Saskatchewan, 
anyone wishing to ship a load tele­
phone 7624360. . 266
I CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
mnnlty InformnUon Service and ' VOl- 
nntear Bnrisaa weekdays - 9<30 • U:30 
I a.m. 762-3608.
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. AVAIL- 
able July. 1st. ChUdren accepted. Four-1 
plex. 415 Valley View Manor. Rutland.
«1
IN ROWCLIFFE MANOR. DELUXE) 
one bedroom snite, avaUable July 1st. 
No ebUdren. no peta. Teiepbone 763- 
1155. U|
3V9 ROOM HEATED SUITE, BEFRIG- I 
erator and stove iupplled.' Central. 
AvaUable July L CaU after 5:00 p.m. 
1338 Ethel St. U |
TWO ROOM FURNISHED BACHELOR 
suite avaUable June 4. Telephone 762- 
2127 days. u j
ROOMS FOR RENT
FISHING CAMP
Consists of 6 acre nicely treed camp site, 5 furnished 
cabins, 10 boats, and 3 motors. Vendors permit covers 
McCulloch, Minnow and Haines lakes. A real nice spot 
for a hdliday of fishing and boating. Black top road within 
3 miles of the camp. Price only 511,000. MLS. CaU Frank 
hfonson 2-3811.
BURNE AVENUE 4 BEDROOM
Older home set among nice shade trees, in exceUent 
south side area, and only 1 block from Lake. Spacious 
living room with oak floors and fireplace. Two large bed­
rooms on iiiaih floor, a large 3rd bedroom in attic and one 
in fuU basement. Combined kitchen and eating area, with 
dining room off kitchen as well. Heating by oil forced air. 
Built in garage. Owner will consider trade on country 
home. Fi& price $22,500. MLS. Evenings please caU J , F. 
Klassen 762-3015.
BUILDING LOTS
Lakeview Heights, lovely view of the lake, weU treed 
with pfoe and fir. Large VLA size. Priced from $5,000 
with terms to suit piurchaser. MLS.
CLOSE IN FAMILY HOME
If you are looking for an exceUent home, take a drive by 
1775 Ethel Street and check this fine 3 BR fuU basement 
home being offered for sale at a price of $27,950.00. This 
prime location for shopping, churches is in spotless 
conclition. There are almost 1200 sq. ft. of floor space 
which gives good size to all rooms, oak floors, fireplace, 
attached garage, and many extras. CaU 0 . C. SUrreff 
(2-4907) or office for more particulars, and viewing 
appointment
BUILDING LOTS
75 X 123 Comer lot, nicely treed, level, good top soil, on 
domestic water, paved roads, power and gas. $4,000 with 
good terms. MIS.
Bluewaters ~  Peachland 78 x 120, serviced and NHA 
approved. $4,000. MLS.
For further details contact R. Liston 765-6718.
Charles Gaddes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R c a l tO fS  DIAL 76M227
Evenings caU
R. Liston . . . . . . . . . .  5-8718 Frank Manson ^ .. .  2-3811
P. Moubray . . . .   3-3028 J. Klassen . . . . . . . . .  2-3015
C. Shlrreff . . . . . . . .  2-4907
ROOM FOR RENT. UNFURNISHED 
or furnished if desired. Linens sup-1 
pUed. plus refrigerator and hot plate. 
AvaUable July 1st. One or two gentle-1 
men. Telephone 763-3833. 264|
13. LOST a n d  f o u n d
B.C. HEART FOUNDATION -  DEEP 
•atiriactlen comes from ' remembering 1 
departed famUy, frienda nnd aiaoeUtesj 
with •  memorial gift to (be Heart | 
Foundation'. Kelowna Unit, P.O. Box i
288. ■ -, Ul
5 . IN MEMORIAM
rnniwiitiiig Engineers 
Civil, Municipal, HydrauUc,
Structural, Mining, Materials 
Testing, Computer A n is e s  
in associaUon with 
H IR T L E , G E H U E .




D Y N A M IC  SYSTEM S L T D . | MAIN FLOOR OF BRAND NEW. TWO
' bedroom bouse in countiy, five mUes
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT. EX- 
ceUent downtown location. Linens snp-1 
pUed. By the week or month. AvaU­
able immediately. Please telephone] 
7634118. tfl
I LOST: BLONDE. PLASTIC FRAMED 
glasses (la6^ s )  vicinity of. tha beach 
in the city park. Finder please tele­
phone 762-4091. 264
TWO ROOMS FOR RENT. ONE 
housekeeping and one bed-sitting room, j 
Suitable for elderly woman - or man. 
Telephone 762-3303. 2651
15. HOUSES FOR RENT
L E E P I N G  ROOM FOR BENT. 
Gentleman only. Low rent by the 
month. Apply at 1851 Bowes St., or 
triephone 762-4775. tf |
representing Butler Buildings 
Kelowna—1450 St. Paul Street 
Telephone . . . . . . . . .  762^26141
Telex 048-51401
Ba r d e n  — in tend and loving memory 
Of a dear husband, father and grand- 
fotber.. Halstead Harden, who passed 
Away June 13. 1967.
Time speeds on, three years have passed 
Since death tte (loom. Its-shadows cast 
Within our homo, where all seemed j y 0 ^ O Q _ g y }te  204. 
bright. _ _
And took from na •  shining light.
We miss that light and ever wiUt 
Bis vacant place there's none to fUl 
Down here we mourn, but not in vain.
For up In heaven we wlU meet again.
•-Ever remembered by ' bis wife BUa.
Barbara, John, Muriel and grand­
children. 264
iiAKEVIEW BilEMORIAL PARK. NEW 
address Ste. 16 Brstoa Court. 1291] 
imwrence Ave.. 7(24730. "Grave mark­
ers in •verlsatlng btonse" for aU esm-
. «|
north of Kelowna. UtUity ' room on 
main floor,. ' colored bath-and-a-half, 
washer and dryer roughed-ln, fireplace, 
large covered sundeck. Good view all 
around. Should be ready by July 1 or 
15. Rent at (150  month. Deposit re-
TWX . . . . . . . ___ 610-983-04221 K«>«wna
SLEEPING ROOM WITH HOT PLATE. 
Private entrance. Linens snpiUted. j 
Quiet respectable working gentleman. 
Telephone 763-2620. 265]
FURNISHED BED-SimNO ROOM.] 
tor lady, with kitchen faculties. Apply 




giving employment and 
264
P n va l Bank RiiilHIntfa I NEW TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX.Royal Bank Buuoings Fireplace, waU to wall
Telephone 542-84021 carpet, includes heat, hot water, cable
M, F S tf .................................
LOVELY SLEEPING ROOMS FOR] 
rent. Close to beach. No kitchen fac-1 
Uitles. Summer visitors welcoms. Tcle- 
ph<ms 762-6148. U |
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS! 
AND CONSULTANTS
television, air conditioned. Can be seen 
at Armour Cres., or telephone 784' 
7119. 264
SLEEPING ROOM WITH KITCHEN 
tacUlUes. GenUomen only. Telephone | 
762-5429 evenings. 264
•terlfs.►..... -
6 . CARD OF THANKS
AVE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR SIN- 
cere thifnks and approclaUon to Drs. 
W, Anderson and Shorrin, nurses and 
'staff of the Kelowna General Hospital, 
(rlcnds and rOaUves for the kindness 
and sympathy shown us during tha Ire- 
c«nt loss of our dear mother, Btrs, E.
‘J. .Mortimer.
f  . Signed: The Family. 264
8 . COMING EVENTS
"IT'S FISH & 
CHIP DAY"
All Day At The
A & W  
DRIVE IN
SAT., JUNE 13 
2 FISH & CHIPS
$ 1 . 0 0
Reg. $1.70 Value
Jump In The Car 
Come As You Are
T H E





REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
founded in 1992 




Mr. H. N, Maepherson, F.R.I., 
R.I.B.C.
762-2127
' T, Th, S tf
W ATSON’S F R A M IN G  
Fast, Qualified d rew  
Housea and Apartments 
Free Estimates 
G E O R G E  MVATSON 
765-7643
tf
AVAILABLE JULY ,1ST. NEW 2 BED- 
room duplex, retrigeratgr and atove 
included. Wall to waU carpet In living 
room and one bedroom. Juniper Road. 
RuUand. $130 per- month. Telopbona 
765-8132. tf
CLEAN FURNISHED TWO ROOM 
suite, aeparate entranco, close in. Quiet 
working genUeman preferred. Apply 981 
Loon Ave. ' 269
HOUSEKEEPmO ROOM FOR RENT. 
Respectable person. Non-drinker. Lin­
ens supplied. Telephone 76247B1. 264
JORDAN'S RUGS ~  TO VIEW SAM- 
pita from €100401: Urgsat carpat ael- 
eclion. Ultphona Kalth MoDougald. 




C O N TR A C TO R S 










Installations, alterations and 













FTlKeCIIOOI. IM9IUN1RATION CM50C. 
Rflmnia H.al» Cwdw.
am . aod tiiS fo 
OMnaim UaU.
TH® ANNUAL WKNCH M **TINO OF 
ih« Hflawiia Baapttal AmOUW »>«> ^  
N M  Manfoor. ■ *»»•“  a j» '|M » -  «
tt^galawwa «MI CMk. '
mmmmspmmuumaamatmsa
FRA M IN G
Rumpus Rooms. Additions, 
RemodcUIng and Home 
Rtmovallont of All Kinds. 
Free Eettmates 




$250 TO $500 DOWN 
1, 2 and - 3 Bedroom Units
Payments at $85 to $140 
peir month.
BOX C-267, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
EXCLUSIVE ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
avallablo, Mill Crook AportmonU) 
•tevo, rotrigorator. Wall lo wall raw 
pot. cahio tolovisloii, hoai, llihla 
parking Inrludod. (143 par mnnlh. 
pota, No chIMron. Bollrad or profoa- 
atonal persona profentd. Taltphont 
phono 762-48M or 741-im.
MODERN X BEDROOM Al'ARTMKNT 
on Uio 'gronnd floor, WoH lo wall car- 
pot and caWo TV, at 8M7.M por month, 
iliMa ond heat ioclndod. Cfoao 
Shop* Capri. Adnlta only, no poU. 
pty Mrs, Doxlop. Salto No. I. 
Lawrtneo Avo. Tolophono 7II4U4.
ORCHARD MANOR. 1141 BRHNARD, 
Ihrto hedroom apariieoot Jntr 1. llOt 
sqnaro fort, wail lo wall throoiboul 
caaaior bedroom annait. largo lawn 
hroat and roar, rac room and laondry 
foriiUHao,-«artla vtaiao.' Hanaftrli-foflio 
lar or lokphona Trtom. m .
TWO a BEDROOM hUlTES AVAIMBLE 
taamodiatelyt. Can bo with or wKbonl 
oiovo. roltlioroior aad woahar, Drapoo, 
rarptlod Ihronihout, VIrInIty Wood 
Lake. WtnnoM. Tolephono TrtJMI
m
COUPLE
With 2 boys, recently trans­
ferred to this area, require 




TEACHER WOULD LIKE TO RENT 
two bedroom home, family of Ihroe. 
turnlahcd or unfomlahed. July I. nefe^ 
•ncea on requati. rioaoo eonlacl E. 
Ulko, Carbon, Alberta, - II
WANTED 2-3 DEDROOkt COUNTRY 
houao In rent lor pnrt limn orchard 
work, ate. For (urthtr detalla write lo 
Rox 217. Kelowna. 2(f
SINOLR FEMALE TEACHER WISHES 
lo rent a one nr two bedroom house 
within walking distanro pi downtown, 
Telophnno 76MS49. 267
21 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
FR O M  B U IL D E R
S and 3 bedroom homes 
Choice location
For details call 
Ixm  Down Payment
SUN V A L L E Y  H O M ES Ltd. 
762-7056
m ,  265. 267. 260
tf
ONE BEDROOM FURNI-MIED KtilTE 
far rent. Arollahte Jsno IS. Telepkona 
TfXKM or aprtr MM FoMaiy W. 2*4
i o n  B A u: BY ow N p;n . \ i .a a p -
pm^•d Mew Iota, all aerrlret. well 
iroed. Flstncinc atalUblo, Tolephono 
7»-42ll. m
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO??? Keep on renting? 
— seU your present home and move to. a  larger or smaUer 
home? — Maybe you have transferred into or out of the 
area. — Do you want to invest in land or perhaps in 
mortgages? — You may want to purchase a home but 
can’t  find the right one, — or troubled with financing?
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
and let us discuss your problem—  we may be able to 
help you.
R O B E R T  H .
WILSON REALTY
L T D .
543 BERNARD AVENUE
Erik Lund 762-3486
Austin Warren „  762-4838
R E A L T O R
PHONE 762-3146
(Mrs.) jean Scaife 764-^53 
Jack F ra s e r -------  762-7511
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, NO BASEMENT. 
South Pandosy, area. Gas heated, 
freshly painted. Damage deposit, $123 
monthly, AvaUable July 1st. Tele­
phone 762-S419. U
BERNARD LODGE. BOUSEKEEPINO 
room (or rent. Telephone 762-2215. 911 
Bernard Ave, tl j
18. ROOM AND BOARD |THREE BEDR(}OM HOUSE IN WEST- 
bank, unfurnished, basement with hook­
up. superb view. Available July 15. 
Telephone 764-«U alter S:p0 p.m. tf
LARGE SUNNY ROOM. AND BOARD, 
for elderly personal couple or deml- 
private. Telephone The Oak Lodge at
762-3446. 2691TWO BEDROOM UNIT IN FOURPLBX. 
$113 per month. AvaUable July 1st, 
One chUd accepted. Telephone 763- 
4332. ? , ■ ' tf
ROOM AND' BOARD FOR YOUNG 
lady In deluxe mobile homei on bus 
line or own transportation, Telephono 
762-0268. 267]FOUR BEDROOM ROUSE, 3 BATH- 
rooms, fireplace, rumpus room. waU to 
wall carpet, large lot. Rent (IDS per 
month. Telephone 762-0074. 263
COMFORTABLE HOME FOR RETIRED 
citizens, beautiful Okanagan. (lOO per 
month, Nursing care extra. Box 476, 
Rutland, Telephone 763-7322. F, S, 264 jAIR-CONDITIONED THREE BEDROOM 
deluxe duplex, Carport, carpeting. 
Close to schQols and abopping, Tete- 
phona 762-4633. tl
PRIVATE ROOM WITH BOARD. 
Nursing care If required (or elderly 
person. Telephone 762-3431. tfj
RENT. OPTION OR SEU,. TWO BED- 
room basement homo on Smith Creek 
Road. Wostbank. CaU George Pbllllp- 
1 aon of Colllnson Realty, 762-7t74, 264
ROOM AND BOARb FOR WORKING 
couple. Will tnke core of echool age 
child, Telephone 762-8066, 2631
ATTRACTIVE CLEAN TWO BEDROOM 
1 duplex, full baeement. Shops Capri, 
1 Posseaslon Jhne 1, (133 per month, 
1 Referencea. Telephone 763-4337. tl
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO 
hoarders, ladles or gentloman. Tele- 
phono 763-5337. 263]
20 . WANTED TO Re n tWINFIELD. NEW TWO AND THREE 
1 bedroom duplexea. Telephone 763-3324.
1 tl
RELIABLE| l 6 .  APTS. FOR RENT
ANOTHER O.B. HAMMER 
CONSTRUaiON LTD. HOME!
3 B ED R O O M  - -  F U L L  BA SEM EN T —  C A R PO A T
Listed Price, MLS ---------------------- $24,100.00
Royal Trust Mortgage ——  ................ 18,000.00
(First 3 months payments by contractor)
2nd Mortgage ____ ........................ -— . 5,000.00
Down Payment Only . — 1,100.00
FOR DETAH.S SEE MY LISTING BROKER
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 B ernard Ave.
LISTING SALESMAN: Jim Millar -  3-5051
C. A. Penson 8-5830
2 1 . PROPERTY FOR SALE
Phone 2-5200
W. J . Sullivan 2-2502 
270
CHARMING 2 BR HOME — Spacious LR with w/w. 
Crestwood cabinets in kitchen, with one bedroom revenue 
suite in the basement. Call Betty Ellon 34486 or 1^544. 
MLS. ■
EARN SPARE TIME MONEY -  or expand as much as 
you wiiih; g(H>d breeding stock of edible rabbits, and un­
limited market for live rabbits; easy pelletiser feeding; 
wire cages, building and full equiprticnt; comfortable 4 
BR homo; 1,21 acres of productive land; owner will help 
you to ensure continued sales and priiductlon; Terms; 
Call Chrlfi Forbes 4':4091 or 2-5544 to view this money
LIVE IN THE COUNTRY -  This 3 BR homo on a H 
acre lot is close to schools and shopping. Domestic water, 
gas, power and phone. 8% Terms. LR, Kitchen with cat- 
ing area; 3 BR’s; 3 pc. Bath; 220 wiring. Full prlco 
$13,000. MLS, Call aeorg4i Silvester 2-3516 or 241544.
GLENMORE AREiA — New Homo, 3 BR’s; double plumb­
ing; W/W carpet; In city; Full bfisement; NHA Mort­
gage $18,180. Call Lloyd Bloomfield 24089 or 24544. 
ExcIuBlve.
Okanagan Realty
551 Bernard A\c. LTD. Phone No. 762-5544
INDUSTOIAL LAND:
Approximately 8.6 acres industrial site for sale to West* 
side Indushrial Park. This is 9 level site wito 284 ft, of 
frontage to Highway 97. Front and side road wiR be paved. 
Water is available at Lakeview Irrigation District costs. 
Serviced with gas .and power. Price is $49,500.00 with 
$20,000.00 down and balance at 5% interest over 5 years. 
Exclusive.
RESIDENTIAL HOME SITES:
New 18,000 sq. ft. lots; conveniently located Just outside 
the city on the south side. Priced at $5,950.00 with as low 
as $1,()00.00 down. Exclusive.
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW ON ROSE AVENUE: 
Near the hospital. Priced at $17,500.00. Large kitchen. 
Separate garage. Ehcclusive.
SOUTHGATE SHOPPING AREA;
Spacious family bungalow.. If yoil appreciate convenience, 
appearance, and roominess, this new listing will appeal 
to you. Three bedrooms, huge living room with therma- 
pane windows, main floor u ^ ty  room and all new wiring 
and furnace. Outstanding landscaping on a corner lot 
with workshop and carport plus parking slab. Fast pos­
session. P r ic ^  at $19,900.00 with S% financing.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
David Stlckland - 766-2452 Ivor Dimond . . .  7634222
Carl Brlese — .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Geo. Martin . . . .  764-4935 Ooyd Dafoe . . . .  7624887
John Bilyk -  765-6910 
MORTGAGE and APPRAISALS 
Nell Maephersonf F.R.I., R.i.B.C., 766-2197
R U T L A N D  —  G A M B IE  R O A D
Exceptional buy on this 2 Brm home with large LR end 
DR. Basement completely finished with 2 brms and rum­
pus room. CJovered patio. Carport. Very good garden, One 
Mock to new shopping centre. Full price $22,200. For 
appt. to view, please call Ed SchoU at 24030, evgs. and 
weekends 2-0719. IiILS.
M U ST B E  SOLD!!!
R E V E N U E  D U PL E X E S W IT H  B E A U T IFU L L Y  
T R E E D  & L A N D SC A PE D  LOTS!!
An ideal home plus revenue. Owner has reduced price to 
only $23,200. Call me on this one, Joe limberger at 
2-5030, evgs. and weekends 3-2338. MLS.
A T T R A C T IV E  6 M O R T G A G E  
OWNER TRANSFERRED & MUST SELL 5 yr. old, S 
bedroom, full basement home in IMMACULATE CONDI­
TION! 2 fireplaces, 2 bathrooms and a wrap-around 
sundeck. OPEN TO OFFERS! ($18,000 Mtge. at 
To view please phone Olivia Worsfold a t 24030, vegs. and 
weekends 2-3895. MLS.
SPA N ISH  T Y P E  H O M E  O N  M O U N T A IN  A V E. —  
E X C L U SIV E
CATBEDRAL ENTBANCE , OFF CARPORT. W/W 
throughout. 2 Brms up and 1 down. 2 fireplaces. Nicely 
landscaped, view of city. Please call Luella Currie .to 
view at 24030, evgs. and weekends 84628.
$100 P E R  M O N T H  P .I. &  T.!!!
Solid, older 3 bedroom home, with spacious LR-DR, 
vanity bathroom, gas furnace, /220, V. Near schools. 
OWNER LEAVING. Asking $16,700. Please phone Mrs. 
OUvia Worsfold a t 24030, evgs. 24895.
L A K E V IE W  H E IG H T S  —  E X C L U S IV E  LIFTIN G! 
THIS HOUSE IS NEAR COMPLETION, but THERE IS 
STILL TIME TO CHOOSE YOUR colours and floor cover- 
mg! Cathedral entrance, 2 large Brms, L-shaped LR with 
good sized dining area. Kitchen has nice eating area and 
lots of cupboards. Sliding glass doors to 25’ x 12’ covered 
sundeck over carport. Basement has 2 brms, bathroom, 
rec. rln. and utility all roughed-ln and outside entrance. 
Full price to  be $22,900. Call Cliff Wilson 2-5030, evgs. and 
weekends 2-2958.
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 7624030
3 O F F IC E S  
T O  SE R V E  YOU
Rutland: 125 Black Mtn. Rd. -  5-5111
CLO SE T O  T H E  B E A C H
Ideal smoll family or rctiromont 2 br home with semi­
detached bedroom for your guests. Large landscaped lot 
with garden, tool shed and pntio, Full price $23,800. Try 
offers. Call A, Van Nostrand 3-2150 or 8-5480. Excl.
B O TH  TOW N A N D  C O U N l’R Y ?
0 acres orchard-treed lond, with streom running throui$h, 
slopes gently. Jib.r. home with basement is recently 
renovated, Small barn, chicken house, machinery. And 
ONLY % mile from town centre. Full price $50,500, CaU 
Dick Steele 84480 day, or ev. MLS.
Kelowna: 243 Bernard Avei-2-4919
JO E  R IC H E  V A L L E Y
Just IS min, from Rutland on scenic drive, 400’ creek 
fronlflikc- Ideal family Investment, 2,3 acres. Call Marvin 
Dick 5-6477 or 2-4019. MI^,
ID E A L  F A M IL Y  H O M E! 
or for retirement. Facing the park on a quiet street, Two 
blocks from new shopping centre. 4 bedrooma, iMauUfully 
finished. Carpeted throughout. Landscaped and fenced 
with lorge concrete driveway. Just $24,000.00|. Call Vanco 
Peters 5-7357 or 2-4919. MI.S.
O PPO R T U N IT Y  M A Y  N E V E R  R ETU R N !
Next to Mountain Shadows m  Highway No. 97. Commer-- 
clnl or InduatrlBl properttos. Very reasonably priced. 
Phone C!ornle Peters 5-6450 or 2-4010. MliJ.
G E T  Y O U R  FIS H  P O L E
Here is a lot that Is different. Over and located
in a peaceful selling right near Mission Creek, Be real 
Sure lo hove a look at this one. Coll Arnle Schneider 
5-5486 or 2-4910. MUS.
1
4
2 1 .  m f W K T f  FOR SALE
DROP-IN-AND BROWSE-THROUGH-OUR-KELOWNA GAllERY_
PANORAMIC VIEW 
Unobstructed view of lake 
and surroundings, dose to 
school and store. Exceptiem. 
illy well finished home, 2 
.F.P.'s, 2 baths, completed 
basement, sundeck. F.P. 
only S33.700. CaU W. Rutber* 
ford 3-5343. ExcL
REDUCED
Owner is moving and must 
sacrifice Us . qualify home 
in scenic Rutland location. 
Nearly new with 3 B.R.’s, 
double windows and fully 
landscaped. To view call 
Blanche Wannop 2-4683. MLS.
5 BEDROOMS 
1250 sq. f t  home with 8 
B.R.’s up — 2 down. Com. 
p le t^  finished in every 
way, large well screened 
patio, large lot, excellent 
close in location for as little 
as $5,500 down. Call Cliff 
Charles 2-3973. MLS.
2 1 . FROFERTY FOR SALE
HURRY FOR THE 1970 CROP
You haven’t  much time left'for this golden opportunity, full crop from over 1600 trees 
included for limited time. 15.6 acre orchard, attractive 2 B.R., basement home, plus 
older home rented out. pickers’ cabin, sprinkler system and eqidpment — for 
376,000. Don’t  be sorry you missed i t  Call . Phillipson 2-7974. MLS.




C O L L I N S O N




MORTGAGES 8e APPRAISALS — Dairyl Ruff -> 24)947
EXECUTIVE TUDOR-BROOKSIDE LOCATION
BEAUTIFULLY TREED
KEITH ROAD — OKANAGAN MISSION
. K * ^
f
k . . , ' ‘'v v'
QLENWOOO AVE. DUPLEX. Deluxe finished in every 
detail, revenue $275, excellent location, open fireplace, 
balcony, plus niany other fine features. Harry Rist 3-4343 
or 3-3149. Excl.
SMALL ORCHARD — Hie ideal set-up for the person who 
wants a little "elbow-room”, six acres of young orchard, 
nearly new 3 bedroom house, full line of orchard equip­
m ent Call Hugh Mervyn 3-4343 or eve. 2-4872. MLS.
VLA SIZE LOT — I n  Lakeview Heights. ’This lot holds a 
beautiful view of the Okanagan Lake. Close to schools and 
stores. Call Dennis Denney 3-4343 or 5-7282. MLS.
GLENMORE VIEW HOUSE — Cathedral entrance, wall 
to wall, wrap around sundeck, 2 baths, 3 bedrooms, many 
other features. View this immaculate house today. John 
Falkowski 3-4343 or 4-4041. Excl.
CAREFREE LIVING — In this 3 bedroom Anew house, 
fuU basement, covered stmdeck, garage, utility room on 
main floor. Call Harold Hartfield 3-4343 or 5-5080.
OFFERS WANTED — 1 year old 4 level executive, near 
Golf Course, many extras, a real beauty at $43,000. For 












1,809 square feet of living area. Cut stone fireplace in 
24’ X 14’ living room, 3 bedroom with master bedroom 14* 
X 14’. 2 baths, den with cut stone fireplace, new wall to 
wall carpet in master bedroom, living and dining room. 
Double sealed whidpws throughout. Large front lawn 
witti cut stone beach wall, over 100 feet of sandy beach 
fenced and treed for privacy, garden and several fruit 
trees. $55;000.00 full price with $20,000.00 down payment. 
Exclusive. ■
WALNUT STREET HOUSE 
Two bedroom home of 1633 square feet with two baths, 
large fireplace, den, sunporcb. all incorporated Into "U” 
shape plan. Front yard is in lawn with several beautiful 
trees, hedged for complete privacy. Beautiful heated pool 
facing lake, the entire beachfront has cement breakwater 
with steps leading down to private pier. The backyard is 
well treed and a gardener’s paradise. Paved and curbed 
“ U” shape driveway, $55,OOO.OiO full price with $20,000.00 
down payment. A perfect house for the seml-retired 
couple who wish to remain active and enjoy the Okanagan 
scene. Exclusive.
See color photos in our display case.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 2-5200
W. J . SulUvan 2-2502 C. A. Pettman 8-5830
J. J . Millar 8-5051'
ONLY $3500 per acre. For this 10 acre orchard, 
planted to semi-dwarf apple trees, Just coming Into 
production, The fantastic lake and valley view from 
this property makes It top notch subdivision poten­
tial. To view contact Art MacKcnzie 3-4144 or eves. 
2-6656. EXCL.
LAKESHORE — Modern two bedroom home, only 
one year old, with domestic water and electric 
healing. The lot Is level with good access, ideal 
locotion for boating, swimming or gardening. Here's 
your retirement special. Phono Geo, Trimble 2-0687 
ves. or 3-4144 office. MLS.
LARUE LAKESHORE LOT — Over 4̂ acre of view 
property overlooking Oknnagun Lake on Westslde. 
100* of Lakcahorc, To view call Art Day 3-4144 or 
evea. 4-4170. MLS. ,
APPLE VALLEY REALTY LTD.
• • * • SURVICE WITH INTEGRITY * * • * 
1451 Pandosy St. .  Oflicc Ph. 3-4144
Harvey Poimonko 2-0742 Ernie Zoron 2-52.')2
WHAT TYPE OF HOME 







Phone or drop In and inquire to
OKANAGAN PRE-BUILT HOMES -  
239 Bernard Ave. —





This new area. Just in the 
precess of opening, offers a 
superb setting for anyone 
wanting space for a horse, 
or Just plain elbow room. 
There are three 2 ACRE 
(plus) parcels which are 
completely wooded in pine. 
These are not serviced by 
water and would require a 
well or cistern. Priced 
around $5,000.00.
Mission Ridge Drive leaves 
Crawford Rd. in the Oka­
nagan Mission just the town 
side of the M-7 Ranch. Drive 




■—Better than 7 acres, fully 
Irrigated, and with approx. 
4 acres in grapes.
—6.39 acres with some irri­




Roomy, level % acre lot in 
the heart of the Mission, 
close to bus, lake and shop­
ping with renovated 2 Bdrm. 
home in prime condition. Ex­
cellent water system. Full 
price only $15,750.00.
CaU us for details on any of 
the above. We have a variety 
of listings to suit your parti­
cular needs and wants.
R. G. LENNIE
& CO. LTD.
2650 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 2-0437
Erie T. Sherlock 
Bob Lennie 
Phil Robinson .  
Sheila Davison . . .
.  4-4731 
. .  4-4286 
. .  3-2758 
4-4909
MUST BE SOLD-  
OWNER
TRANSFERRED
One-year-old family home, 
on sewer, in new Rutland 
subdivision. Compact, con­
venient, and different. Let us 
show you through this fine 
home, which features large 
walk-In closets in all bed­
rooms. Priced at $19,900, 
with N.H.A. mortgage at 
8V4% interest, payments of 




P.O. Box 429, Rutland, B.C. 
165 Black Mtn. Rd. 
Evenings:
Alan Patterson . . . .  765-6180 
Sam Pearson 762-7607 
Bill Haskett . . . . . . .  764-4212
Al Horning ............. 705-5090





Now available 7 choice lota 
only a few minutes from Kel­
owna. Each lot has 75 feet 
of choice pebble beach and 
is located In a natural bay, 
protected, from the prevail­
ing winds. Average depth la 
160 feet. Served by paved 
rdad, power and phone with 
water available to each lot 
from Ihe lake. Priced from 
$14,600.00 to $15,600.00 each. 
Exclusive.
ROYAL TRUST
248 Bernard Avenue 
Phone 2*5200
C. A. Pcnion .............. 8-.5B30
J. J, M illar..................a-.Wl
W. J . SulUvan...........2-2.502
The buUder offers this quaUfy constructed homo with 






Priced, for quick sale 




K. KAMINSKI CONSTRUCTION LTD.
764-4440
8, tf.
UNUSUAL INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY — Three 
rental homes situated on 5 acres of level land. Close 
to Vocational school. $15,000.00 down wiU handle 
balance at 8% interest. Vendor wiU consider trades. 
CaU us now for aU detaUs and to view. EXCLUSIVE.
OLDER PANDOSY HOME — Large family sfyle with 4 
bedrooms. Could be used for revenue, as 3 rooms 
now rented. Be sure to caU Al Pedersen for detaUs 
and to view. Office 2-2739 or evenings 4-4746. MLS.
CHOICE BUIDING LOTS — 6 lots on Glenmore and 
Cross Rds. at varying prices and sizes. CaU us now 
to view and choose your lot while selection good. 
MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Doon Winfield ^  762-6608 Frank Petkau . .  763-4228
BUI Woods . . . . .  763-4931 Al Pedersen . . . .  764-4746
Norm Yaeger . .  762-3574 Bert Pierson . . .^  762-4401
Bill Poelzcr 762-3319
GALLERY OF HOMES, RUTLAND
COUNTRY ESTATE
Approx. 3 acres with 1400 sq. ft. home, 4 car garage, aU.
fenced, 2 good weUs. Clean, fresh country air. Nestled in 
a lush green vaUey beside a babbUng brook. AU this for 
$25,500.00. CaU Frank Ashmead 765-6702 Eves. Exclus.
A MUST SEE
Large 3 bedroom family home, very close in. Only $2,100 
down to qualified purchaser, CaU Al Bassingthwaighte 
763-2413 Eves. MLS.
Harry Maddocks 765-6218 Hugh Tait 762-8168
C O L L I N S O N
‘ MORTGAGE & INVESTMENTS LTD. 
SHOPPERS’ VILLAGE, RUTLAND -  765-5155
2 BEAUTIFUL LOTS
50’ X 123* each, near hospital, if purchased together can 




266 BERNARD AVENUE 





SECLUSION IN CHOICE RESIDENTIAL
Extra wid^ lot aurrounded by beauUful shade trees. 
Double glazed windows throughout this 1300 sq. ft. 
deluxe home. 3 bedrooms up with finished rec-rooin 
In full basement. Owner is being transferred and must 




Ben BJornson ..... 3-4286
Alan Elliot . . . . . . . .  2-7535
Elnar DomelJ . . . .  2-3518
PHONE 762-3414
Joe Slcslnger....... . 2-0874
G. R. Funnell . . . .  2-0901 
J. A. McIntyre . . . .  2-3698
GLENMORE
One aero lot, some natural tree cover. Serviced with 
Domestic water, power and phone. Suitable for VLA. 
Price $6,500. MLS.
ELLISON
54 acres flat haylnnd, fully irrigated. No buildings. Price> 
3110,000. Try your terms on this one, Exclusive.
T. McKinnon 3-4401 E. Waldron 2-4.507
CEDARWOOD REALTY Ltd.
IliailWAY 97 NORTH ~  KEIX)WNA PHONE 76.5-5178
CREEK, HOME AND LAND
Just the holding you have been waiting, for. Located in 
Winfield and offering .1.45 acres of park like land, with 
year round creek. Fjtccllent 3 bedroom home, fully mod­
ern. Shada and fruit trees. Full Price: $34,408.00 with 
terma, MI.S.
LUPTON AGENCIES
Your MLS Realtor 
No. 6 SHOPS CAPRI
Bill Fleck- .....  763-2230 D, Pritchard
M a n  Paget .. . 7624)844
762-4400
768-5550
ig<XOimA DAILT GOUBIBK, 8AT., JUNE IS. 1870 PAGE U
2 1 . n o m T Y  FOR S A U T
tOOK-WHAT-YOU G H  
FOR ONLY $700 DOWN
—Beautifully finished home with three bedrooms. . 
—L shape Uving and dining rooms.
co v e i^  with expensive broadloom 
—Loads of eating space In jrour bright kitchen 
complete with CRESTWOOD CABINETS.
•—Double windows throughout 
—Full basement with lots of development potential 
Located half-way between Kelowna and Rutland 
in the new Spring Valley Subdivision.
REDUCED TO SELL AT $19,700. 
This Price Cannot Be Beat!
21 . PROPERTY FOR S A i r







SUNDAY & MONDAY 
2 - 8  p.m.










3 OR 4 BEDROOMS 
Let US know your require­
ments. Or will build to suit 
your needs. 115 different 






SHOW HOME 762-5167 
Qualify pays, doesn’t costll 
“WE TAKE TRADES’’ 
268
Quick Sale
of family size lots acre) 
in Okanagan Mission 
Reduced price, low down 
payment. By owner.
7 6 4 4416
after 5:09 p.m.
T ,T l j ,S , t f
Could move you into this Colonial sfyle home, if you 
qualify for B.C. second mortgage.
3 bedrooms, w/w throughout, up and down fireplace, 
sundeck, carport, aluminum siding. Excl.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 Bernard Ave. Phone 2-5200
'■ Listing Salesman: Jim Millar 3-5051 264
BY BUILDER 




T, Th, S, tf
THIS MONTH'S SPECIAL!
SPACIOUS TWO BEDBOOM BOMB* 
with knotty pine kiteben cabinets, yoni^’ 
own cbotca of floor cMors. Basement 
bM roosbeit-bi plumbing and tws 
future bedrooma partly tinlihed. Oaiv.., 
port and patio. Located b> HoUyw)o<L'. 
Stage 3 on IfoBydeU Bead. To vlew< 
call F and K Sebradar Coutniotlon.'j 
T8S-6090 after 6:00 p.m. tl..
ALASKA LAND -  TEN ACBE8 WITIT, 
mineral rights, electricity, on rdaiL'' 
eight miles from centre , of Falrbanka,'’ 
Will conaider trade (or good B.C. pro-' 
party. Write owner, P. Keith. P.O. Bo:d‘ 
S577. L u  Vegaa. Nevada B910a (or d»i 
UUa. , 368'
Custom built 3 hr. home features w/w carpet In living 
room and bedrooms, fireplace.- Extra plumbing, wiring, 
heating — .all downstairs and installed for future finish­
ing. Huge sundeck and carport; C3ose to schools. City 
bus stop across the street. Will consider house trailer or 
lot as down payment. '
Two acres close to Shops Capri with older 3 hr home.
You save $$$ when you buy from the builder.
KRIESE CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD-
Wallace Rd., R.R. 2, Kelowna Phone 765-6931 
287
ENJOY COUNTRY UVINO WITH A 
view. New two bedroom home, extra, 
bedrSim and rao room- In : baiamant, 
covered aundeck above earpoit. Two- 
bedroom home near hospital. Extra 
bedroom and family room In buemanU' 
beautifully landscaped. Telephona 762«v 
7982. • 8, d;
GOOD UVINO IN QUIET ATMOS< 
phere. New 3 bedroom apUt level bomd' 
bi Okanagan Mlsilon. 9.000 aq. f t  eom-t 
pletely flniabed. It baa many (eatnrea. 
which ara aura to please. Telapbono. 
76V4768 for mor« Information. FlalC 
Cottstmetion Ltd. tt-
bedroom homo with carport and aun  ̂
deck, in tha city..(or ai low as 321 A, 
250. Down paymelnt u  low as $1,250. 
Several Iota to choose from. Jaba Con- 
stmeUon Ltd., 76249281 avsnbtgs 764- 
4548. tl
INDUSTRIAL
NEW 9000 SQ. FT. CONCRETE BLOCK BUILDING
PRIVATE SALE. GLENMORE AREA. 
Attractive oiler on three year old bung­
alow, three bedrooms, extra rooms in 
full basement (and swimming pool). 
Terms can bo arranged. CaU anytime 
768-5864. 27B
to be constructed half block off highway 97, Rutland 
turn off. Will lease 4500 sq. ft. at $1.25 sq. f t
FOUR BEDROOM HOME, (3 BED-
rooma np> 2 down) In Rutland. Flriii* 
place up and down, rumpus room<- 
Fmlt trees. Carport. Fenced on three
aides. Landscaped. 740 Ford Rd., RtiU
land. P. S. tf
Contact Jack McIntyre, 2-3414, Orchard City Rlty. 
Ltd. 573 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
HOUSES FOR SALE WITH I1.00U DOWN 
payments. Full basements, carpatins, 
caramlca and many other features. 
Braemar Conitmction Ltd. Telephona of­




Excellent retirement home, 
2 large bedrooms, large liv­
ing room, kitchen with beau­
tiful cabinets and eating 
area, handy utlUfy room. 
Excellent location with only 
a short walk to shopping 
centre. Reasonably priced at 
$18,790.09. MLS. Call W. 





532 Bernard Phone 762-2846
Ray Ashton —  
Herb Schell — ... 
Grant Davis . . .  
Roy Novak ------
. . . .  2-6563 
. . . . .  2-5859 
. . . . .  2-7537 





$2,300 DOWN, HOME MUST BE SOLOf 
Located Rose Avenue. 3 bedrooms, oil 
hot water furnace. Price $20450. Sc(ji 
this home If you are looking (or « 
bargain. Elalba Johnson, Inland Bsalty. 
Ltd., 703-4400, eves. 762-0308. 26$
NEW 2 BR HOME, 
full basement, shag carpet In 
L.R. and brms. Close to school 
and downtown Rutland.





2,000 sq. ft. of living, 2 
baths, 4 bedrooms, 2 fire­
places. Many more feat­
ures not mentioned. Good 
buy at $32,500. Direct 















Apple Valley Realty is 
pleased to present this first 
time offered Kcloiyna deluxe 
35 unit Motel, 26 beautifully 
appointed kitchen.units, 9 
sleeping units, sV lm m in g  
pool, attractive living quar­
ters. acres licautifully 
landscaped grounds, owner 
operated doing an excellent 
volume. For details contact 
Emia Zeron, 1451 Pandosy 





Close to schools and shopplnf 
centre. Low down payment.
Phone 763-3921
OKANAGAN MISSION 
PRICE REDUCED ON THIS 
NEW ’n iR E E  BEDROOM 
HOME
with 1157 sq. ft. living space, 






Zoned for two 204ulte blocks, 
Lombardy Park area, Kelowna
865,000,
TELEPHONE 762-2144
rniVATH BALK. NEAR NEW IHI 
iMi (our iMSroMaa wUh twu 
itbroouM Mil thTM iMamoiiu wlHiP*b«
•M complilu ImUirwiiiii ^ o  caqwit*. 
Urgu paihi kng Inn* lot wHh IruM.
ITM SO. FT, o r  UVING SPACE. AU. 
M «M* floor, rock ftrootocu ap pnS 
down, I lio4roo|nt. <|'o both,, lomtly 
room, Kolthod ortltltf toow. (boo** 
•mo lolortor dovorolinf »'«'♦ NBA 
aiortfoso, Toirphoao Hi 251*
M. r, t. If
SIO4 0 S .. •hnw.. •Mxf... toko owor.. .p.!.' 
mettiogu ol 77*. Tolophono Ttf-OtfS, 
'III, r .  S,
REST buv IN K ELO a^raV  OWNER. 
Sovo o( loait naM. Tkrto kodrooaa 
vary oiooo lo orhoolo ood ohopphig. 
flrtplocM. I'i bolho. lorto dork, polio 
doora. iwid# rarnorl Wni rorpotod 
Ror room, tilt  ki. f t , proptrly U
I a ItV bfO It loitaj l Jttl aichni<Hi4 S' 
' 7aUph«aa 7(V£)U.
WILL BUILD YOU A THREB^
PRIVATE SALE. PRIME VIEW LOT, 
95,000.. Abo', lovely lot on Advontnra 
Road. $3650. Both hi central RuUand 
with underground eervlcea, cabid 
vision. domeaUo water. Telephona 7651 
7159. . S6»
ONE ONLY! BRIDOEVIEW DRIVE, 
beautllul view lot 85 x 198, OenUy 
aloplng toward city and lake. $10AOO 
F.P, Paul Plerron, Inland Realty Ltd.'. 
763-4400. evea, 768-8361. 264
HAPPINESS IS NAMING YOUR OWN, 
down paymont, Direct from owner, thia 
new three bedroom apIU entry boina 
with high bnaement baa many oxiraa 
Including llrepinoa. Paymenta like 
rent, Beantlful deal .(or the right 
party. Telephone 765-7261 anytime, 26$
GLENMORE AREA. VIEW NEW I  
bedroom home, L-*hnped carpeted living 
and dining room, mmpua room, '2 (Ire- 
I ilaeta, aundeck and carport. For dor 
I alia telephona Sehaeler BulMara Ud., 
762-3509. t(
THREE BEDROOM EXECUTIVE TYPE 
homo In prime location. Double (Ira- 
place, two bathrooma, family room.
Could get In (or aa liltio aa $2500 
down. Tolephone 765-6126 after $i00
p.m. 266
VIEW LOT IN HOLLYWOOD DELL 
Subdivblon, Good water, Price $4200. 
Water and newer connection (oei In­
cluded. Telephone 769-678). No calla 
Saturday, 267
TWO ROMES IN WESTHANK VIL-
lagat full baaeinenta, carpeting, onellh • - •• - ■wit  carport and many other featiirta,
N. H.A. morlangca, Hraemnr Conalnic- 
(lon Ltd. Telephone bualnoai houra, 76L
O. 5201 after houra 703-2810. (I
HY OWNER. MUST SELL HIIS LOV- 
cly two bedroom, full hnaement home, 
with unobatructed view of Ibe clly. 
Draitlcally reduced (or quirk aale to 
t22,000 with terma, Telephone 702- 
5927. 264
LAHaiC, THEED, VIEW IX)T ON 
quiet, wooded road, Water, power* tele­
phone, Five milea downtown on wait 
fide. Only $1000. Telephone 702-60tl,
26S
nv OWNER, CAPRI AREA. THBERl 
bedroom borne, living room, dining 
room, reo room, fireplaco. landicaped 
lot. Open lo olleri. Call at 1063 Car- 
rulhera KI. 26$
PRIVATE BALE. NO AGENTH PLEASE, 
a modern two bedroom home, aiilla In 
baiemeni rented, aeparale entranco, A 
hnma with an Income, Talephona 769- 
7037. 26$
llEAUTirUL O U E R R Y  ORURARn 
Iota. All over 44 acre. Okanagan Mia. 
alon, Muat ba aeon lo be appreciated. 
Private aala. A. Poitraa 764-i109. U
SAVE WJWO -  PRIVATE, SALK OF 
qiiallly, threa bedroom, lull baeement, 
borne with finithtd rec, room and |wu 
llreplacei, 774 mortgage, Talephona' 
763 2035. II
TWO BEDROOM , DUPLEX. VICINITY 
ol Wood l.«ka, on one Acra of Land, No
down payment, TclephetM 7I6-3I94 Win­
field. 361
NEW THREE BEDROOM CITY ROMH 
with rtvenua aiilte. two firaptacea, car­
port and aundeck, Tatepbone
’ tf
GARDENER’S PARADISE, TWO BED- 
room boma on hall acru with fruit 
Iraaa mad berrlaa, Tatepbaae TlASitlt.
Th. F. S, ITS
r a R n  is E ^  ROUSE IN RUT  ̂
Ian4 CfaM t« team, rweed lu aeil. 
For mare lafamaallM lelapiMew fat-
mi"' ‘ tl
COTTAGE IH PANKUKR SETTINO ON 
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BZAVXmSU  LARGE DUPUeXt FODR 
tM<inwm» each dde, rempos 
Sea «t Nunsber fc Baeli Road, RuUawl.
- «
BY OWNER. S BEDROOU HOUSE 
RemodeOad iaUrlar and a to ior, dow  
to Sliopt Capri aad iowniowa and 
a.da by aida dapita. Tdapbona 7CM4H.
'U
uoRTCACB aassts  roB convbM'
thmal' aad privata teada. find aad 
MDd aiarttatea aad apranatata 
bonsht-aad-aald. - CannaUMia-B-llaikta 
Ud. 3M Bernard Aveaaa TO-ZIXI. tf
ONE PAIB OF FLOBAL LINED 
drbpa;. 13 t e t  wide. Alao gaa itrica- 
Um  poBtp, three KMiailia eld. etc. TeJe- 
phane TdWIOOO. JM
roK ST  OF DBAWEBS; SINQLE BEDSl 
table and cbalra  ̂etc. Tdepboaa 7SM74S.
«3
O.NE BLOCK TO SAFEWAY. OLDER 3 
bidroont borne, aewly rcdecantcd aad 
carpeted. Aridas $17,500. Telepbone 
7mao. 265
UOltlGAGE MONEY WANTEB 1 CAN 
place year money la wcD. aeeared lint 
mortgasea at 10>%. Coalaet B. Bealrato. 
Kelowna Beatty Ltd. Tdepboaa 76^ 
«1». : ' 8. tl
BOBBY LOVERS. tBI^CBEH UQUID 
eaibnidaT. - Good -npply  — ol — painU. 
aiMiihit booka. Stamped coodfc Velvcta. 
Telepbaaa m O T l. s a  Oaprey Ave. U
22 INCH MOFFAT ELECTRIC BANGE 
la good cooiBtlan. arindow. antnmatte 
even. $75. Telephone 7 S 2 5 « g . _ ; 2 6 t
TAFPAN-GUBNEY RANGE. USED 
atx montbs. like new. complete vritb 
rotliaerle. $200 or rioteit oHer. Tele* 
phone 76M»<n. ■ 266
SMALL 3 BEDROOM HOUSE IN CEN. 
tral Rntland. low dona payment FOB 
prlea $10,000. Telepbone 70-5530.
260. 262. 2M
MONEY FOR FIRST MORTGAGES 
needed by weU known local bnilding 
oootractor. Write Boa C517. Tbe KcU 
o«ma Dally Coorier. 267
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Xnoi Monatain. I mile op CUftoo Road 
Tclepbou 763-3471 or 762-5015 after 6 
p.n . W, S. tf
AGREEMENTS kXIR SALE  AND 
mortgages, boagbt aad sold. Contact R. 
J. Bailey. Kelowna Realty Ltd.. 243 
Bernard Ave.. 7G3AS19. eves.. 7624177$.
T. TIu S. U
HEAVY DOUBLE RINSE TUB. $15. IN 
good condition; 15 transistor 3 band 
AM-FM radio. $40. Telepbone 7636010.
•■20
FOR SALE: TWO POOL TABLES. ONE 
snooker table. Telephone 547-2831 or 
write Tbe Tamarak Cafe. Lnmby. 
B.C. 567
27 . RESORTS, VACATIONS
CABIN ON BEAVER LAKE. SLEEPS 
$. Stove, iodiior ptombtng. Icebox. Ac- 
cesatble by rqad; Write Box C522. The 
Kelowna Daily Coorier. 266
ONE AND TWO ROOM CABINS FOB 
rent ^  day or week. Private beach. 
Twin Pines Resort HR 1. Peachland. 
Tdephone 767-2355. F. S. 276
U INCH PORTABLE TELEVISION, 
SUvertoae. black and white. $50. in ex­
cellent condition. Also 'Q Pontiac for 
sale. U 0  Glenmon St; 2 0
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE WITH TWO 
bathrooms. Uvio$ room, dining roc 
end Uteben. In good condition. Tele- 
phona 7633301. 20
28 . PRODUCE AND MEAT
WHINGER WASHER WITH TWIN 
tabs, $35: small bolfet. $20: pnU-oat 
chesterfield. $30. Telephone 7636245.
20
BY OWNER: BEAUTIFUL SPANISH 
style Clenmore borne. The interior ol 
thia borne Is very well finUbed. Tc 
.see CaH; 70-2340. U
ORDERS TAKEN FOB STRAWBER- 
Ties 0.7$ per flat or pick own at 35c 
per pound. Telepbone 7856318 or drive 
to M. Ttetx on Wallace Road. Ratland.
20
COME AND SEE WHArS NEW AT 
Pinewoods Antique Shoppe, J u n e  
Springs Road, South Kelowna. Open 
didly 2 p.m. tU 8 p.m. 20
HOME AND INVESTMENT. NEW FOUR 
bedroom deluxt duplex, 0.000 down. 
Close to all facilities. Telephone 765- 
5721: cr 546-3807. collect T. Th. S. U
MONTHLY PARKING AVAILABLE AT 
130 EHls St. Telepbone 70-7627 or 
7633728. U
FOR SALE — GOOD GRASS OR 
alfalfa bay. Can deliver. Telephone 
542-4518 Vernon. S.
CHROME TABLE WITH F OU R  
chairs: 0  x 0  wan mirror, like new. 
Telephone 7634048. 2M
ASPARAGUS FOR SALE. TELEPHONE 
763550 after 6:W p.m. T. Tb. S, U
ONE SET OF BUNK BEDS, 0  INCH 
complete with mattresses. $25 complete. 
Telephone 763205A 264
GRAIN FED BEEF FOB SALE. TELE- 
phone 762-0032. M F. 8. U
BY OWNER, VLA SIZE LOT. CLOSE 
to bridge on west side.' 0700. Tele­
phone 763460. 20
28A . GARDENING
520 SQUARE FEET OF WAREHOUSE 
space . at 110 S t Paul St Telephone 
7632940. U
FOUR BOOHS. NEW. LOW TAXES. 
Close to town. 125 DUlman Road. Rut- 
or telepbone 7656343. 264
2 2 . PROPERTY. WANTED
FIVE TO TEN ACRES OF RAW LAND 
near Westbank er Feaebland with water. 
Very reasonable please. Preferably 
lease with option. Telepbone 7637871.
,20
2 4 . PROPERTY FOR RENT
SECOND FLOOR OFFICE SPACE IN 
new building on South Pandosy. fully 
•Ir conditioned. Win rent ,aa one office 
of 1800 aq. ft . or as two separate of- 
fleet. Doctor’s office to be In ground 
floor. AvaUable September 1st. Tele­
pbone 7633813 or 70-202 evenings.
20
GROUND FLOOR SPACE AVAILABLE 
la tally air conditloaed bnUding down- 
'town Kelowna. Approximately 1050 aq. 
ft,, with good window space. Suitable 
tar rctaik commercial at office space. 
Telephone - 7634323 days. 264
WAREHOUSE OB SHOP FOB BENT, 
across from dty workyards. Approxi­
mately 750 iq. f t  Apply at 864 Crow­
ley Avenaa. Telephone 70-4853 or 763 
3409. tf
FOB SENT OR LEASE. 1500 SQUABE 
feet of warebonxa and light service in- 
dnsby property. Zoned M on Ellis 
Street. Contact Cliff Charles at Collin- 
ten Realty 7633713 for details. tf
Lawns — Turf — Driveway Dug 
Gravel & Black Top — Hauling] 
Industrial — Commercial 
Residential 
- Free Estimates
RAY BOSCH — 765-7881 
Rutland, B.C.
ALBERT BOSCH -  768-5376 
Westbank, B.C.
M, W, S tf I
LEASE OR RENT NEW WAREHOUSE. 
S.000 sq. ft. Heated. level and drive in 
loading ramps. 14 f t  cdllng. conereta 
Block construcUon. Write Box CMS. 
The Kelowna Dally Courier. . 2M
FOR RENT 6BIALL FURNISHED OF- 
flec. mala street Penticton. 0 0 .0  pci 
month. Inelndes beat, light, air condition­
ing, pbona answering. Call Inland Realty 
Ltd.. 7634400. BOl Jororae. U
TO 1.EASE, 970 SQUARE FEET AND 
1250 square feet commercial building. 
961 Laurel Ave. Telepbone 763015: 
residence 763-2318. 08
SHOP FOR RENT IN RUTLAND: suit 
able for office or store. Across from 
Shoppers Village. $150 plus ntOltles. 
Telepbone 70-0456 after 6:00 pjn.
OFFICE SPACE AT 30  LAWRENCE 
Ave., approximately 1000 square feet 
$10 per month. Available 1. Tele­
phone 70-280. . Th. F. S. 270
25 . BUS. OPPORTUNITIES
NEED CAPITAL? WANT TO GO 
public? Need financial and marketing 
mgnmt? Want tb merge or be acquir­
ed? Interested in private stock place­
ment!? We offer results in spite 
today’s tight money and market con­
ditions. Reply In detail in; strictest con-̂  
fldence to Box C40, The ' Kelowna 
Daily Courier. 3, 26$
LAKESHORB RESORT, 18 UNITS, 
sandy beach. MIS. Motel.'GI-ocery. Gas, 
next to M mtlUon dollar shopping cen­
tre. MLS. Detalla Lakeland Realty Ltd. 
7 0 0 0 .  2M
FOR SALE. FULLY EQUIPPED DRY 
cleaning Plant In B.C. Interior, $0,000.00 
cash — will discuss terms and 
working partner. Write Box C 515, The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. 20
SMALL, BOOMING OARAGE BUS 
tnesi for sale In Kelowna.. Reply 
Box C51B, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
268
PURCHASE ESTABLISHED CRUISE 
builnosi. Earn while enjoying the lake. 
Boat may be purchased separately. 
Telephone 70-7744. F. S. 2M
BY OWNER. SEVEN UNIT MOTEL 
for aale. Excellent location. In Rntland 
For moro Information write F.O, Box 
40 . Rutland, B.C.
BUSINESS FOR SALE IN RUTLAND 
nnder I4AXI0 Inventory. Telephone 765- 
7162. 70-008 eves.
26. MORTGAGES, LOANS
SADDLE — LIKE NEW. ALL PUR 
pose tjrpe. Must sell. Highest offer 
takes. Telepbone 70-2371. ' 20
SECOND HAND MOFFAT ELECTRIC 
range, clean and in good working con­
dition. $M. Telepbone 70630. 266
MM. MOVIE CAMERA. TOWER 
projector, screen and spUter. See at 1621 
Levride Avdme. . 264
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FISHING 
tadde, half price. 104 S t  Paul S t  261






EXCLUSIVE GUL8BANSEN AND  
Solina electronic organ dealer lor Pen- 
tlcton-Kelowna area. Brownlee Piano 
and Organ. 1095 Moose Jaw S t. Pen­
ticton. 4938406. New- -Hid reconditioned 
pianos . and piano tipilng. . tl
FOB SALE — E FLAT ALTO SAXO- 
phoaei with case. Good condltloo. $100 
or nearest Mfer. Telephone 70-209 
preferably evenlpgs. 20
32 . WANTED TO BUY
FIVE BOUNCY KITIENS BEADT TO 
go-t« good homea. Two male , u d  
three female. .Telephone 7633161 30
ONE MALE. GERMAN SHEPHERD 
pop. approximately'Sib months old.
First parly whoT pay for this ad takee. 
Tdephooe ~7^7S7L 3 0
BORSE PASIUBE FOB BENT. NEXT 
to Biding Chib. Ttalephona 7&71S0.
276
PUBEBBED SEAL POINT SIAMESE 
hUtena for aale. Tdephoaa 783510 
alter S pan. or Satnidaya.- 264
WANTED: GOOD HOME FOB SMALL, 
mala Fox Tcrrier-Pomeranlan dog. Tele­




SADDLE. BBIDLB AND 
an in excellent condiUon.
264
ONE TOY POMEBANIAN PUFFY, 
male, three montha old. Telepboaa 763 
5UL 264
CHRYSLER. 1958. LEAVINQ COUNTRY, 
most adL AtttomaUc. power lieering, 
power hnkei. good Urei. body. ' $195, 
Tdepfaima 7634661 264
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
1353 INTERNATIONAL PICKUP. $250 
or _nearest _ oiler. _J_953_ttev.,__ needs 
battery. $100 or neaiesi otter. Tde- 
pbone 7635513. »4
190 VALIANT TWO DOOR BABDTOP. 
Ugh performance 273. backet' seats, 
console, radio, driving UghU, fonr 
'Winter Urea. Tdephone 7637U1. 264
1964 BAMBLER WAGON. ONE OWNER, 
like new, pdyglasa Urea, sis cylinder, 
MtomaUc. $1000 or offers? Telephone 
7637643. 20
MUST SELL. LEAVINQ COUNTRY. 
1967 Datsnn 4 door sedan. 33.040 miles, 
in good coodlUon. View at UU FacUie 
Ave. Tdephbne 70-369L 20
NICE KITTENS, FREE. TELEPHONE 
765506 after 5 :0  pm. 264
190 DART SWINGER. 340, FOUR 
barreL four speed. 2:91 gears, new 
belted front tires, tach. posl-tractlon. 
No. 4. Willow Inn Hotel 264
ORGAN GRINDER MONKEY FOR 
sale. Tdephone 7633503 264
SPOT CASH
We pay highest prices for 
comidete estates or single 
items. . 
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  & J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 Ellis S t
41 . MACHINERY AND  
EQUIPMENT
NEW BOOMER BUSH BUGOY. RE- 
buflt transmission, new tirei, Tde- 
phone 763017. Can be teen at 870 
Birch St. . 20
tf
ACETYLENE TORCH WELDING OUT- 








CHILD’S CRIB, 24" X 0" . COMPLETE 
with, nearly new mattress, $20. Tele­
phone 70-860 after S;W p.m. 264
34. HELP WANTED, MALE
PEAR THINNERS WANTED. APPLY 
George Ueda. Gnisaeban Road or tele­
phone 70-6901. . 2 7 6
35 . HELP WANTED, FEMALE
for immediate delivery 
Farmers! Get your winter 
shavings now!
G. S. JOHAL TRUCKING




C O S M E T I C I A N
Full Time for local Drug Store
Reply to Box C-510 
The Kelowna Daily Courier
Stating—experience, salary, references, age, etc.
tf
FULL TIME SALES CLERK 
FOR LOCAL DRUG STORE
INGERSOLL RAND ELECTRIC 
drive impact gun. . sockets 
Tdephone 768-550 evenings. 20
ALMOST NEW 2 





WANTED -  SMALL POWER PLANT 
about 1.5 kilowatt, for summer cottage. 
Tdephone 70-860 after 5 p.m. 20
Equipment for Sale
1968 John Deere 450 Loader with 
log grapple
1966 John Deere 450 with winch 
log grapple, IVg yard bucket
1967 John Deere 450 with craw­
ler, hlade, winch and can­
opy.
Contact:
Traders Group Ltd. 
492-3841
264
1967 INTERNA'nONAL D I E S E L  
tractor; two hay inowers: one rake: 
two bale elevators: one 14T John
Deere baler: one rock picker. Telephone 
764-4991 evenings. - ' tf
W-5G CASE LOADER. GOOD CONDI 
Uon. Tdephone 763074. 20
42. AUTOS FOR SALE
VOLVO
Sales and Service 
louwe's Motors Ltd.
1964 VAUANT, FOUR DOOH. V200. 
aatbmaUc. power , steering, radio, stud­
ded tires.. Very good condition. Tele­
phone 763200. 20
VERY CLEAN 104 FORD CUSTOM 
500 fonr door sedan. V-8. automatic, 
radio. Trades accepted. Tdephone 763 
3101. 20
1964 FORD GALAXIE SOO,. FOUR 
door. V-8. automaUc, power steering, 
power hrakes. radio. Telephone 70- 
5539. 20
190 OLDSMOBILE 0 ,  FOUR DOOR 
sedan, radio, $750 or closeit : offer. 
Telephone 762-707. Can be leen 
Okanagan Auto Court. 264
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
A N D CAMPERS
UNITED TRAILER
"  c o rtT D :
190 0* X 12* KNIGHT MOBIU5 HOMEU 
two bedrooma. In Immacnlato amdlUoa.- 
with many extra*. To view telep' 
T68-S640.
1 MILE NORTH ON HWY. 97 
(Next to Hannigans)
10* X-47V-TWO BEDROOM. FURNISHED - 
or nntnrnlabed. 7* x 14* extension, pin* 
aundeek. Set op In nice traUer puk. 
Tdephone 762-0034. 2 0
USED 10, 12 aad 8 WIDE 
MOBILE HOMES
190 ESTA VILLA U x 52. A-1 SHAPE. 
Must be add. Asking $8300. Tdephono, 
7633691 after 4 p.m; or caU at 104 
Clenmore SL, Ttaller 2. 264
These units must be sold to 
make room for our new double 
wides, manufactured in .\l- 
herta to withstand 60” below 
temperature and insulated to 
withstand heat of the Oka­
nagan tropics.
UP TO 10 YRS. FINANCING
12x54 2 bdrm. IMPERIAL — 
Used 4 months $7900
10x48. KNIGHT — Like new





15 ft. SANTE FE Holiday 
Trailer . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-$ 4 0 0
ON DISPLAY NOW AT
190 CHEV BELAIRE STATION  
wagon, eight cylinder, automalic 233, 
with radio and new tires. .. Apply 190 
Richter St. 20
1964 PONTIAC FOUR DOOR SEDAN, 
automatic, six cylinder, 49,(H)0 original 
miles. Reasonable price. Telephone 70- 
2911. tf
MUST SELL 190 CAMARO, GOOD 
condition, 0,100 or best offer. Tele­
phone 763-507. . ■ tf
190 niPALA SS 07, CONSUL SHIFT. 
Make an offer? Telephone 762-8497 or 
762-6270. 264
1966 IMPALA FOUR DOOR HARDTOP, 
fuHy equ'iped. See at 1196 Wilson Ave.. 
and ma... an offer. 266
1961 MORRIS MINOR STATION  
wagon, good tires, new transmission. 
$90. 1427 Bankhead Crescent, 20
1960 CORVAIR. MANUAL SHIFT. EX 
cellent condition, $20.. Apply 2319 
Pandosy Street. . 20
1967 STRATO CHIEF. FOUR DOOR, 
V-B automatic. 0500. Must sell. Tele­
phone 7632794 collect. tf
1961 CHEVROLET STA'HON WAGON, 
6 cylinder, automatic. $475. CaU 70- 
2298. Peachland. 20
1961 PLYMOUTH FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
V-6. automatic, radio. Nice and clean 
Telephone , 70-3101. 20
REPLY TO BOX C-509 
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
Penticton 
101 Westminster Ave. 492-2706 
HAROLD ALCOCK 
Sales
T, Th, S, tf
MUST SELL 1969 MAZDA ISOO SEDAN, 
radio, new tires. Asking $1B0. Tele 
phone 762-0904. Ask-for Art. 267
1964 MGB CONVERTIBLE, EXCEL- 
lent condition. Telephone 762-4950 any­
time or view at 100 Belalre. 20
BLACK & DECKER
Hedge Trimmers, 
Lawn Edgers and 
Trimmers
Stating:—  experience, salary, references, age, etc. 
Minimum experience: 2 years accepted.
tf
NEW 1970 FORD 
SQUIRE RANCHERO
with aU power equipment,
19M MGB. EXCELLENT CONDITION 
radio. $1200 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 762-0363. - 264
[35. HELP WANTED, 
FEMALE










25%  OFF 
All Bedding Plants
Now be an Avon Represent­
ative and quickly earn the 
needed money in your own 
time calling locally.
OPENINGS IN PUBLIC ACCOUNTING 
firm in Okanagan Valley, British Col­
umbia — applicants should have ex­
perience equivalent of 3rd . or 4th year 
Chartered Accountant student and must 
be capable of writing up complete 
double entry books and preparation 
financial statements without supervision; 
Reply in own handwriting giving de­
tails of personal history, qualifications 
and experience, when available and 
approximate salary expected to, Ruth­
erford. Bazett and Co.. 205-1460 Pan 
dosy Street, Kelowna. B.C.
-at
HILLSIDE GREENHOUSES 
Reece Road, Westbank 
Large selection of geraniums. 
Drive one mile on First Ave. 
Nortli,
TELEPHONE 768-5663




KELOWNA LAWN and 
GARDEN SERVICE 
Complete landscaping service, 
turf irrigation and garden 
rotovatlng. Free estimates.
Telephone 763-4030 
Residence 1348 Wilson Ave.
STENOGRAPHER-TYPIST REQUIRED 
for pubUc accounting office. Must be 
fast, accurate typist and familiar with 
office rouUnes. Reply - In own hand­
writing to Rutherford. Bazett and Co., 
20-140 Pandosy Street. Kelowna. B.C
266
TYPIST CAPABLE OF 60 WPM: AC 
curacy and spelling important. News­
paper experience helpful but not ncc- 
essarlly essential. Apply Box C519, Tho 
Kelowna Dally. Courier, giving tele­
phone number, 265
to tf
EXCELLENT TOP SOIL -  DELIVER- 
ed. Rich black soil straight from 
range. Telephone 762-7039. tfj
CLEAN TOP SOIL FOR SALE. TELE- 
phona O.K, Landscaping. 764-400. , QI
PERSONABLE!. AGGRESSIVE. YOUNG 
saleslady for summer, Must have car. 
Very pleasant, work, Wage and car 
ollownnco. Reply, to Box C520, The 
Ketoivna Daily Courier. 266
29. ARTICLES FOR SALE
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS
LADY WANTED FOR ONE MON-ni TO 
care for S children and house, on lake- 
shore. Okanagan Mission. Must bo clean 
and responsible. Telephone 704-450.
266
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER REQUIRED 
In Peachland to care for two year old 
boy and to do light housokccplng. Re- 
















1561 Panf^oiy S t . ,
Phono 763’4343
tt
Wr. PLACE MORE MORTGAOES THAN 
an atliw Agimto *»mW*jd to lha ea- 
Ilia Okaaagaa Valley. Theta are aev- 
aral reaeeae* emteuelv* fcaewle^ and 
(rtewHtoto* ttotog tb*
WidtMM yew mviUF*
gaga and lavarinseato 1 ^ ,. «»»
Ava.. Kelowna. B.C. tt
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Rond, RR3 
Specializing in quality Col­
onial and Amci'icnn Tradi­
tional Furnilure and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tucs'., and 
Wed,, or for appointment.
Phone 763-4621
M, T,
EXPERIENCED TELLER WANTED, 
Reply to P,0. Box 06. Kelowna, 264








318 Bernard Ave. 
(Capital Newa Bldg.)
S, If
vinyl-'toof. Heavy duty with 
trailer equipment, and many 
extras. Terms available.
1957 ZEPHYR. 6 CYLINDER, STAND- 
ard, mechanically good. $150. Telephone 
763-3345. , ' '  ̂ 20
1961 OLDSMOBILE. 4 DOOR SEDAN 
in good condition but needs new trans­
mission. $250. Telepbone 70-270. 264
TELEPHONE 763-3456
after 6 p.m.
M, F, S, 264
1961 COMET. GOOD MECHANICALLY 
and the:prlce is right-^00. Telephone 
764-4831. . .  264
UNITED TRAILER
CO. LTD.
1 MILE NORTH ON HWY. 97 SPECIAL 
(Beside Valley Fruit Stanc))
Phone 763-3925
T R I - L A K E  
MOBILE HOMES
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. 
petal. ChUdten allowed. *eioss frota
Rotary Beach, now tpaees avallabltt, 
aO extras. TTelepbona 763-2878.
M. r . s. d
190 SCAMPER TRAVEL TRAILER, 
self-contained. 1915*. sleeps six, Telo- 
phone 70-4791 or WTlte W. H. Todor. 
1433 Aspen Court. Kelowna. W: S. tt
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park. New picturesque locaUon clos* 
to VVtjod Lake on Pretty Road at Win­
field. Large view spaces. aU services. 
Telephone 766220. M. W. S. U
MOBILECRAFT TRAILER FOR SAUC. 
17 R.. self-contained, new, used on* 
week: chrome kitchen suite tor aale. 
Telephone 70-670. , 264
LARGE HARDTOP TENT TRAILE8. 
Excellent condition. Telephone 70-5248.
:'■■■ ■20',:
LARGE MOBILE HOME SPOTS FOR 
rent. Apply BUlabong TraUer Park. 
Telephone 768-5913. tt
GREEN BAY MOBILE HOME PARK, 
spacea avaUable. ' AU lacUiUes. Tele­




.$ 1 7 9 .9 5
GLENWOOD 66 
Corner of Richter and Harvey 
and
KINGFISHER MARINA 
Beach Ave., Peachland 767-2298
265
SAILBOATS
Exclusive dealer for SAFE3- 
WAY, DUCHESS, MANOR and 
SHAMROCK by PYRAMID 
mobile homes in 12 and double 
wides.
FINANCING available for up to 
10 YEARS at REASONABLE 
RATES.
ANYTHING of VALUE taken on 
trade.
QUALITY mobile homes back­
ed by SERVICE.
13 ft. to 23 ft.
493-0937 - 492-8089'
S. 276





Clarence Segboer . . . .  542-8844
Tom Walterhouse ___ 542-7194
Brandt Haglund . . . —  542-0137 
F, S tf
16 FOOT 190 DEEP-VEB SANGSTER- 
craft. 0  h.p. Mercury E.S. motor, 
sleeperette seats, glass windshield, tilt 
traUer. This is exceUeAt skiing outtlL . 
A-1 condiUon throughout. $220.0. New 
convertible top $150.0 extra. To view 




Over 20 motors to choose from 
. . priced as low as $501 
KINGFISHER MARINA 









1968 PON'HAC FOUR DOOR SEDAN. 
327, v-8, automatic, radio, $1695. Tele­
phone 763-3101. 266
1966 FIAT 00. GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dition. To view telephone 764-4440, tf
Protect your resale value. 
Some of our units have a FUtex 
Built-In Vacuum System—the 
ultimate in cleaning conven­
ience.
Good condition. $2,100 
or best offer!
Telephone 763-5027






WANTED — COLLEGE STUDENT 
with car to take orders and deUver. 
Telephone 763-2576. 264
1968 MUSTANG GT 390
1956 BSA 00  CC. GOOD CONDmON. 
Motor recenUy professionally rebuilt. 
All working parts checked, New paint. 
Telephone 764-4166. Ken. 266
To view our large selection, 
stop in at Hwy. 97 N. next to 
Sieg Motors.
765-5483
T, Th. S tf
37. SALESMEN AND  
AGENTS
4 barrel, 4 speed, stereo tape, 
3 years warranty left. Closest 
offer to $2,800 takes.
1969 SUZUKI T250, X6R, 2400 MILES. 
2 sets of handle bars, Telephone 762- 
0707 after 5 p.m! , 20,
NEW AND l ic e n se d . SALESMEN 
required to fiU vacancies created by 
our expanding operations, For confiden­
tial Interview ' contact CoUinson Mort­
gage and Investments Ltd., Lindsay 
Webster 2-3713 or 2-0461 or Al Bns- 
singthwalghte 5-5155 or 3-2413. . 276
PHONE 765-7408
264
1069 BSA . 500 TWIN. 8000 






Kelowna's Newest Mobile Home 
Park. AU faculties, recreation 
haU, plus cable TV in the 
future. .Adults only. No pets.
NICHOLS MOBILE HOME 
p a r k  -  Hvirjr. 97S 
For reservations caU 762-8237
1966
43 . AUTO SERVICE 
AND ACCESSORIES
38. EMPLOY. WANTED
EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER TO 
trial balance desires employment in 
Kelowna. References supplied. Please 
contact Mrs. Dena Sheldan, 002-508 
Cedar Cres, S,W„ Calgary 4. Alberta, 
or call 242-7519 evenings. 264
YOUNG, COURTEOUS MAN SEEKS 
employment. Lawn mowing, gardening, 
laboring, construction, painting. You 
name tt. I'll tackle itl Telephone Gor­
don 70-0180. 266
CARPENTER WORK WANTED: IN- 
aide hnuBo finishing, basement ronmo 
built, Also fibreglass window awnings 
Installed, Telophono 70-6700, 270
EXPERIENCED THINNERS , WANT 
work by contract, Tolcpliono 762-0364 
alter 5:00 p.m, 267
STUCCO, PLASTEHINO. PARGETING 
and patchwork. No job too small, Tele- 
phono Gcorgo 703-2010 after 5:00 p,m,
200
CEMENT FINISHER. FOR ALL YOUR 
Cement work: patching: repair, etc,, by 
hoar or contract. Telephone Gus. 70S' 
7783. If
WILL DO CARPENTER AND CEMENT 




BOX C-467, THE 
1 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
wanted -  FOUR on FIVE CHILD 
ren for doj earn In my home. Tele' 
phone 762-6n08, t(
tf
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
Ing and rcpolr. Reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 702-0041. 266
WILL RARY-SIT. 5 DAY WEEK. IN 
my home, 70S Rernard Avenue, Tele 
phone 703-2761. 207
40. PETS ond LIVESTOCK
'/2 PRICE




1302 St. Paul St. Tel. 763-.54211
V
There's Another
LONE J SADDLE AUCTION
to be held in the
TWO PIECE SECTIONAL CI1E.W.R- 
lltldi rmitner rhalri 0  toch TappanI 
tiectrlo range: WestlnghouM II Inch) 
poritm leleYMon. What offera? Tele- 
phone 70-4295. 2641
k$:nu o h e  automatic wabiif.ii
with auda larer, excellent conrilllon, 
$0.00. 1 complete eel IM Irxtonx) 
Home Study Plano Courie for $100. 
Tclcphnia 70-4M4*. 20
MORTGAORS ARRAHOWI *NVK«v 
meal ta«de feawBetl M«maf«e b0fM  
au0.-.*q|f..|**eirte«.,to*^„»ai 
ti»tirt*ig> $R0wt*, jOwaiM* 0  
•I *(**$*$$* tt Ramre*. atw*$**** .  ̂ —
tt
TKRM FIRST IIORTGAOK 
aperlmeni*. Mela ae4 hue- 
•MM* aad up. Write 
RRI. WtolWd.
tn
DisiiwASHERi i:nmA cahinkti 
bed: Mfcei m s: loyei aua lampi brown 
fell: baby llemet rlolblntt boekai odda 
•Ml code. • »  Puller Ave. Telephone
m
BRAND MEW IRNING ROOM SUITE, 
i  cbalre. chin* cabinet. haNel. Fretich 
Prwrtoelel cherry tn««d, Chener leatr- 
IM jeae 15. TMtphone 70MM today,
BOUSEllOUe FURNITURE FOR SAUE. 
KverythUm meat g*. AU taraltor* one 
year *M. Rxcelletrt coedate*. Trie- 
phene 7tUS4IU er 7CI51H. If
SONY u *  r o u j R  T »a.K \T siox . r o R  
leMc, tmnpleta with atand. $20; 190 
Ferd Patrlaa* 10. V-d. 110. Teirphtme 
70d»ST. 2*1
RUTLAND CENTENNIAL HALL,
MONDAY -  JUNE 22
with more and better bargains in 
Western & English Saddles 
Also all other tack for the horsemdii.
LONE J SADDLE SALES
CALGARY, ALBERTA.




BEST WHEELS IN TOWNI SET OP 
American racing mngs. complete with 
G70 X' 19 wide nvol tires, offers for the 
set. Telephone 763-3157. 265
264
1966 FORD FAIRLANE G-T 2 DOOU 
hardtop, now, 390 high-pcrtormancc, 
now 4 speed tronsmisslon and clutch. 
Tach, gauges and mags. Show room 
condition in and out. Will consider 
trade. Must sell — cheap! Telephone 
763-2874.
SET OP 14 INCH CIIEV MAOS AND 
two wide ovals, $40 comploto. Telephone 
763-3337. 264
44 . TRUCKS & TRAILERS
BARGAIN! STOP IN AND SEE THE 
new Statesman. 0* x 12*. 3 betfroom. 
front living room, mobile home. Built 
In . Kelowna by Romeo Industries, Sell­
ing now for $8,400.. We have also the 
52* K 12* Statesman available soon for 
the attractive price oi $7,995. fully 
furnished and set up, For the best sol 
ectlon of new and used mobile homes 
In the Volley, see Commonwealth Mo­
bile Romes. Hlghwoy . 97N. Telephone 
70-2118.
1084 FORD GALAXIE 600, VFXVET 
top. V-8, automatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio. 1959 Dodge Cus­
tom Roynl, buckets, new corpet. P.S., 
P.R., radio, needs automatlo. 1057 
Chev sedan delivery. As Is — offers? 
Telephone 703-407. , 258
1084 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, 
low mileage, excellent running condi­
tion, now transmission, now brake Job, 
trailer hitch, rodlo. $800. Will consider 
boat mid motor in trade. Tclophmie 
760-5334. , 25«
MUST SELL, 1904 CORVETTE STING- 
rny. $4600. Yellow, black. Interior, 327 
cu. In.. 425 h-p., mags, Indy's. Iionilcrs, 
completely equipped. Perfect shape, 
Trophies (o? strip ond show. Tcloplinne 
F. SinlUi. 762-4090. '267
1067 FORD GALAXIE BOO CONVERT- 
Iblo. good condition. Radio, power 
steering, power brakes, 763-3547. 420 
Cedar Ave. 204
GOOD SOUND FAMILY CARS. 1060 
Cliov two door sedan. 283, V-8, auto­
matic, tape dock, $1005. 100.3 Chev four 
door sedan, six cylinder, standard 
shift. $405. Trsdes accepted. Telephone 
70-3101, ,260
MUST SELL -  OWNER GOING OVER- 
soas, I960 Chev Rlsoayne V-8, lour 
door sedan, aulomntlc, radio, winter 
tires, A-1 condiUon. Telephone 704- 
4681, 2flt
'68 CUSTOM nUICK WILDCAT, LIKF. 
now performance, air conditioned com­
fort. tow mileage. Name your deal. 
Must sell nowl Tet«ph0 e 783-29B0, If
'68 FORD TON 
Long wheelbase, V-8, 3-apecd, 
radio; very iow mileage. Extra 
Special $2,195,
KELOWNA MOTOnS LTD. 
1630 Water St, at Leon 
. Phone 762-2008
T, Th, S tf
FOR SALE -  SCHULT TRAILER, 
8x35, furnished, set up on lot by lake 
Skirted, New carpet tliroughout. Re 
duced by gMd fortune to $2,80. Firm 
Apply to Lot No. 32. Poradlse Home 
Park, Westbank. 265
LUXURIOUS 12 X 00 "VILLAGER** 
). Built In Bdmi
1067 GMC, FOUR SPERD TRANS 
mission, heavy duty springs. Also 
enmpor to fit unit. $2,8IKI cash, com' 
plc(o, Interested porty only, call 
765-6550, oficr '5:30 p.m.
bedroom mobile home E on­
ton, only 7 months old, Many extras 
for added comfort. Must soil or trade 
on property or homo. Will consider all 
offers, Telephone 762-703$, 20
1000 GMC HALF TON, V-», 4 SPEED, 
long box, heavy duty moils!. In exccel- 
Icnt conilitlon. Will ronslOtr all offers. 
Toleplione 765-7227. , 2 6 6
1060 FURNISHED 21 FOOT PATH- 
finder travel trailer. Excellent condi­
tion, Tondom axle, sleeps six Is eight. 
$3000, For further Information tele 
phono 762-7023. 20
1070 DAT.SUN PICKUP 130. MUST 
sell — owner going overicus. Radio, 
winter tiros, low mileage, Excellent 
condition, Telophono 764-4601, 204
FURNISHED 10 X 40 MOBILE ROME 
one bedroom. Set up In park, near 
beach. Air conditioned, wall to wall 
carpet, Interior as new, Telepbona 763' 
3.574. 267
1058 WILLY’S PICKUP, 4 WHEEL
drive: excellent condition with Ramsoy
winch. Apply 000 Fuller Ave. Telephone
702-3472. ’ 209
12* X 52* TWO HFJRIOOM BQUtRE 
eight toontlis old. fully Iprnishedi with 
skirling. Oksnsgnn Mobilo Villa. Stall 
5, or telephone 765-0422 after 8:0  
p,m. '21)4
1866 MERCURY TRUCK MOTOR, .330 
cu. In,, complete: 5 speed truck trails- 
mission: roar end: also mIsceltanMus 
parts. Telephone 763-4354, 261
1067 PARK WOOD 52 n 10, GOOD CON 
dlllon, Available Immcdtalcly. Furnisli 
ed 2 bedroom. Telephone 766-2075. If no 
nnsvver 70-204. 266
•n TON TRUCK. lO'A FOOT CAMPER 
with 54" cniiovcr. Can lie seen “* 
Groon Bay Mobilo Rome Park, No, 
Wotibank, 20
IDEAL 26 FOOT FAMILY CABIN 
cruiser; use as cottage, fully equipped. 
210 h.p, engine, two-way radio.i sniffer, 
extras. Excellent . condiUon, Telephone 
70-7744. Free boniui car if bought be­
fore June 15. , F, S, 266
FOR SALE -  ,18* GLASPAB CABIN 
cruiser. Foam bunks and seats, full 
canvas, head, life jackets. 70 h.p. motor, 
^ so  small motor, very good condition. 
Sell or' may consider property. Tele­
phone 70-3597. tl
18 FOOT INBOARD, MOTOR IIEMI 
Chrysler, fibreglassed, new prop. 40 
nines per hour. Estimated value $2000 
now $105. Vernon Marina. Okano­
gan Lake. John Stann, 50-3154, . 266
21 FT. CABIN CRUISER. SLEEPS 4. 
diesel motor under 200 . hours. Economi­
cal ' .and safe family boat. Main 47. 
Kelowna Yacht Club. Sale or trade lor 
property. Telephone 763-4102. tf
23 FT. CABIN CRUISER WITH TWIN 
motors. Open to offers. Will tak*' 
trades. Can be seen at 409 Cedar Ave. 
For information telephone 762-8353 op 
762-753V. . , 261
1344 FOOT ALUMINUM BOAT, 744 
h.p. motor with controls and trailer. . 
Complete outfit. Apply at 551 Ceniralitt ' 
Ave. - 26$
16 1 OpT PLYWOOD BOAT, 35 R.P. 
motor, top. windshield and trailer. $40. 
Telephone • 2-8164 after 2 :0  p.m. 1455 
Flemish St. 207
1969 17 FOOT SANGSTERCRAFT DEEP* „ 
yee hull, full, convertible top, 10  h.p. ' t /
Merc.. $2250, WUl take smaller, boat in 
trade. ' Telephone 762-0678, 264
AS NEW, 1970 12 FOOT ALUMINUM 
cartop, two oars. 3 h.p. Johnston 
motor. Good shope. Telephone Reg at 
762-2409, 207
B FOOT POLYETHYLENE CARTOP 
boat, one paddle, for quick aale. Tele­
phone Morv after 5 :0  p.m.,. at 782* 
2489. .284
18 FOOT FIRREGLASS INBOARD • 
outboard, sleeper seats, convertible top 
and taoller, 110. h.p. Volvo motor. Tele­
phone 704-4031, 204
OWNER MOVING, 
nearest $450, 14 ft,. 43 h.p, motor and 
trailer, Telephone 704-4421 after 0 p.m,
264
OPEN TO OFFER 
i
19 FT. CHRIS CRAFT RUNABOUT, 
excellent condition, 4 0  ou. In, englqe. 
Telephone 762-4708, 204
20 FT. GLASTRON CRUISER, 150 H.P, 
Mercrulaer motor, with 4 wheel trailer. 
Very g0 d condition. Telephone 763-3702,
■ ' ' 284
16 FOOT BOAT. 33 H.p. MOTOR, 
trailer. Ready to go. $850. Telephone 
548-3525 Oynma, W. Th, F, S, 270
14 FOOT FIBREGLASS BOAT, 25 H.P. 
eleolrlo tnolor, like new. Offers wanted: 
Telephone 763-4155, tl
' t
10* X 40* TRAILER. GOOD CONDITTION 
cxilored appliances, shag rug, g:in 
type iiirnace, $400 or reasonable oi­
ler, Telephone 70-0330, 205
MORE CLASSIFIED 
ON PAGE 13
103 CORVETTE STINGRAY CONVER- 
tlble, fully equipped: will ronnider car 
or boat aa trade. Telephone 842-0573 
Vernon, or 840-370 Oyama. 761
107 BIIELBY OT 50, 428 CUBIC
Inch, four apeed. Including tape deck. 
Excellent eondltlon. Telephone 70- 
5039 alter 6 :0  p.m, 267
1037 CHEV FOUR INK)R SEDAN IN 
very good condiUon. Telephone 70- 
2174 Saturday morning. 264
103 CHEVROLET IMPALA CON- 
verlllde, V-8, aulomallc, power brakes, 
power alecrlng, radio, good rondlllon. 
Telephone 765 508. 267
1068 FORD RANGEIt HALF TON 
pickup, V-8, anlomnllc, radio. With 
canopy 1260, wllhoiit 82.100, Telephone 
764-4031 lietwaen BiM - 7|30 p.m, 267
46 . BOATS, ACCESS.
1039 LANDROVER. GOOD CONDITION, 
$00. Telephone 762-0772, flO Park Avo,
267
FOR SALE:
NEW 24 FOOT CABIN CRUISER
100 GMC HALF TON: 10 x 0  Mo­
bile home: 8 fl. truck-camper for rent, 
Telephone 70-7731 or 71)130<9,' 284
104 4 WHEEL DRIVE SCOUT. GOOD
condition. Tclepliono 70'(OO2. 20
Flying Bridge, 250 H.P. Inbonrd/Outbonrd. Cnbin and decking 
nil mahogany. Sink, Stove, Fridge, Ozlto Carpeting. All Safely 
Glass and loaded wllli extras,
44A . MOBILE HOMES 
AND CAMPERS
■08 IILACK IMPALA TWO DOOR 
hardtop, 307, V-8 aulomaUc, power 
xleerlng. Will accept Irade, Telephone 
763-3101, 20
271
llonSESnOKING. GRADUATE INTER- JUNE BPEOAI.I 1070 MODKI.S SIN
■altoaal Farri«ra CoUeg*. Calltoraia. 
Hot ee cold aboetai. Rtgnla*' tervlc*, 
Telepbone 8(ev* Prien, \70-8TOl. 
_______________  \  F, S. If
REGISTERED HALF Q U A R T E R  
berae, yeacIlRg pinto fltljr. Weil nalored 
•ad good eonformatlo*, Telepbemi ns-
tf
PUREBRED GERMAN SHOnT-RAIRKD 
pelnler 3 wet* oft pupt Ready to »« 
Geo4 huallns etoek. Ttlephon* 743 8954.
glo here* trallera. 8995: two hnrxe 
Iralirra 11393 and up. Write Rox C49I. 
Tbe Kelowna Dally Courier. 378
TWO TOY POODIJWI FOR , SALK. 
Regliitered. with ahol*, on* male and 
one female. 873 tach. Tolepbooe 764- 
038 aRer p.m, U
ROME FOR SMALL FEMALE SPAN 
let nine, Not III nulland liainrd, 
and apaied. lelepbima 745 )411
1968 MERCURY MONTli’.GO, FOUR 
door aedan. 01, V-8. aulomallc, radio, 
Ileil with black Interior, Telephone 761- 
3101. 2M
104 MALinU S,S.. 383 R.P. RALLY 
grecnl 4 wide ovale, ehroma rime, 
four apeed. xlereo tape deck. Tele­
phone 761601. 261
MUST HELL, laia OALAXIE 8W S 
door hariUop, laalliack, 301 V-8, auto- 
mallr, radio, exrellml roodlllon. Will 





view the new 
"COUNTRY e st a t e :'




All hunt for Cnnadr'i North­
land to withstand (!0* iwlow, 
CLEARANCE PRICES!
Hwy. 91 N. next to llanntgan’a 
Phone 3-3925




80 West Nicola, Kamloops, B.C. — for pictures and detailed
information — 372-2171. 284
ahnia
U' 8 pm. S p m. 144
14 F4H»T TRAVF.LAinE TRAn.KR, 
69 COUGAR 3.51 3V, ONE OWNEII. iNhixe model, xleepa fht adullii. Pro- 
i hliil.h while. lilarK, v(n>l roof, Ciall.pana Moye, frldar, UaM, hralei', elec- 
I tape, power Mcerwa. power brake*, iric bahu and bial>e«, ll»»h Imlel, 
Name jour price. Telepboee 745 3797. holding Unit, Like new. Telephon* 765 
' '"*‘ 2553. IfMil
STOP!
The hands of oiir experts 
'w ill have your ear look­
ing like new.
OVER 40 YEARS
e x p e r ie n c e
" ' K E R R  AUTO BODY SHOP’ ™
1110 M. r*Ni. KcL 7I2-23M
■ ' ■ i  ' ..
m
4 8 . AUCTION SALES
AUCTION SALE
FRIDAY, JUNE^26,10:00 a.m.-
855 B aillieA ve., Kelowna, B.C,
on behalf of MIUAC JIACHINE k  SUPPLY CO, LTD., who re­
quest liquidation of their entire Kelowna operation.
NO RESERVE NO LIMIT
U 6 A L S  & TEN D IRS
NOTICE TO TENDERERS 
/SOUTHERN OKANAGAN 
/  LANDS IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
EQUIPMENT: 1967 Ford F600 flat deck truck sn. F608CA77438
hoist; chain pipe wrenches; Chicago pneumatic air compres­
sor size 57/8 3Vi X 4 c/w gas engine trailer mounted; pipe 
vises; shop boom; Trimo pipe cutters; Je t water pump c/w ^  
h.p. electric motor; B & D 1%” heavy duty electric drill; pipe 
wrenebes; bench vises; IVt R- roll case; hand winches; Fair­
banks 1000 lb. cap. Scale; chain blocks; power take offs; jacks; 
Record NO, 603 & 604 bolt cutters; track jacks; B a  K No, 4 
rolling cutter 5" capacity c/w 110/22Q V. single phase motor;
3 fans c/w electric motors; gear head motors; Greenard Arbor 
press; Manning U nw ell k  Moore press; Kent Moore press; 
pipe threaders; wrenches; Kiddie model 75 trailer mounted 
lire extinguisher; fire hose; Yale pallet movers; trailer m oun ts 
compressor c/w  Wisconsin e n ^ e ;  Hobart 200 amp. electric 
arc w ^ e r  trailer mounted c/w leads; I  ton electric hoist; 
3500 watt Kato generator; Centrifugal pumps; biowerS; 5 h.p. 
Master gear bead 2^/440 V.; 1 h.p. Link Belt gear head 220/
,440 V.; HTORAULIC PRESS.
AsTOCK %" to i W ’ steel rod; reinforcing rods Si steel: T-beam 
F ' to 14” ; U-channel iron 2- to 18” : strapping 1/16” to W ’-, 
I-beams to 16” ; angle iron: sheet metal 1/16” to 2”*, nut & 
bolt stock; galvanized roofing k  sheets; aluminum siding & 
roofing; corrugated aluminum; aluminum pipe; galvanized & 
steel pipe %” to 16” ; Gate valves up to 10” lsome_ stainless 
, steel); complete stock of pipe fittings; pipe.insulation; grab 
^books; reusable drums both plastic and metal c/w lids; poly­
ethylene; nails; paint; light fixtures: electrical switches k  
boxes; page wire; barb wire; 6” Victualic couplings; cable; V- 
belts; V-puUeys; conveyor chain.
PHONE ON SITE 763-3628
OFFICE EQUIPMENT — 7 drawer double pedestal desk; 2 -
4 drawer filing cabinets (metal); swivel office chair; 3 — 
drawer filing cabinets; sample cabinet; Table; wood & metal 
shelving; metal parts cabinet.
MISCELLANEOUS — Front end loader bucket & forks; propane 
bottle; Bostich model FFF stapler; 2 coolers c/w electric motors 
& compressor; Varidrive electoic motor; 48” to 64” mw  blades, 
insert teeth & cut tooth, rip & cutoff: 8" x 20” planer; tenoner; 
Dovetailer.
FARM EQUIPMENT Iritemational 300 utility tractor, Ford 
model 8N tractor; Owatohna Noi 90/80 60 h.p. 10’ swather con­
ditioner; International No. 46 baler; Luodall forage harvester; 
John Deere ground drive manure speader; Farm arid power 
box; IHC 8 ft. grain drill; 2 wheel swath turner; 3 point harrow; 
Cattle oiler; 50’ hay-grain eleyator; mow conveyors; bale 
el^pfator; grain auger; grain roller. -
UNDER SUPERVISION OF
Sealed Teadera for the raeen. 
struction of two trestle flumes 
to the District’s IrrlgatlflQ sars- 
tem will be received a t the 
District Office in  Oliver, B.C. 
up to 3:00 p.m. PJ).S.T„ July 
10. 1970.
The reconstruction of each 
flume involves the replacement 
of approximately 460 lineal-feet 
of U ’-6” diameter metal flume 
together with related concrete 
and structural steel supporting 
structures varying up to 40 feet 
to height. Replacement of 500 
lineal feet of concrete canal is 
also included.
Contractors may bid on either 
or both flumes.
Copies of specifications and 
drawings may be obtained from 
the District Office in Oliver or 
froin the^ Consulting Engineers 
Office at the address below. A 
deposit of $25.00 to cheque, 
made payable to the Engineers, 
will be required for each set: 
Tenders must be accompanied 
by a certified ' cheque or bid 
bond in the amount of 10% 
the total tender price. 
Underwood McLellan & 
Associates Limited 







REMOVAL OF (HOUSES 
Tenders Will be accepted on or 
before June 30th, 1970, for the 
removal of 4 hoqses on Hwy. 
97 (Orchard Park Shopping 
Centre) ' I'
Highest or any: tender not ne­
cessarily accepted. Complete 
details andv specificatipns coh-
tact:''/.':V
LAKELAND REALTY LTD. 
1561 Pandosy St. ‘
Phone 3-4343.
LONDON (CP) — Some of 
Britain’s most famouv names 
In entertainment, a Common­
wealth prime minister and a 
former McGill University pro­
fessor receive high awards to 
the Queen’s birthday honors 
list published Friday.
Sir Laurence pUvier, who 
will play Ms & st musical role 
next season as Broadway 
gambler .Nathan Detroit to a 
National Theatre revival of 
Guys and Dolls, becomes a 
life baron.
Dame Sybil 'rhomdike, 88- 
yearold doyenne of British 
actresses, becomes a Com­
panion of Honor, as does Sir 
Frederick Ashton, director of 
the Royal Ballet. An array of 
box-office n a m e s receiving 
lesser awards includes Rich­
ard Burton, TV personality 
David Frost and a couple of 
actresses from an export- 
earning BBCTV serial, The 
Forsyte Saga, now showing in 
Canada.
New Zealand Prime Minis­
ter Keith Holyoake becomes a 
knight grand cross of the 
Order of St. Michael and St. 
George (GCMG), which enti­
tles him to the prefix “sir,”
The former Montreal fac­
ulty member is Prof. George 
Catlto. who becomes a  Koiitot 
Bachelor. Surrey-bora Catlto. 
73. headed the political sci­
ence department a t McGill 
from 1934 to I960 and Is the 
father of Shirley Williams, a 
junior educatiw minister and 
intellelitual dynamo to the 
Wilson admtolsTration.
HONORED FOR SERVICES
Prof. Catlto is hwiored "for 
services to Anglo-American 
relations,” a subject on wMch 
he has lectured and written 
widely on both sides of the At­
lantic.
Also among 31 new knights 
is Italian-born catering cMef 
Charles Forte, who rose to 20 
years from owning a chain of 
milk-bars' to several of the 
ritziest hotels and restaurants 
in London and Paris. Others 
receiving the accolade include 
Norman Reid, director of Lon­
don’s Tate Gallery, industrial­
ist Arnold Weinstock. manag­
ing director of the giant Gen­
eral E l e c t r i c  Co., BOAC 
Chairman C h a r  l e  s Hardie, 
and book publisher William 
Collins.
RED BARN AUCTIONS LTD.
CLASSIFIED RATES
1634 HARVEY AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PHONE 762-2746
BONDED INDUSTRIAL AUCTIONEERS T
■ ■■■'264:
48 . AUCTION SALES 49. LEGALS & TENDERS
KEUJWNA AUCTION DOME KEGU 
br tales every Wednesday. 7;llO p.m. 
We pay cash for complete estates and 
liousehold contents. Telephone 765-i647. 
fetoehind the Drive-In Theatre. Bilbway 
^S7'Norths ■■;, , M
49 . LEGALS & TENDERS
be
TENDER
-^a led  tenders addressed to the 
Tiiidersigned and marked:
‘‘Biack Mountain 
, Irrigation District 
Fish Hawk Lake Dam 
TENDER” ■
■will be received until 12:00 noon 
local time, July 10, 1970.
The dam ebnstmetion will con­
sist of approximately 70,0()0 cu. 
yds. of compacted embankment, 
ISO cu. yds. of reinforced con­
crete. and 3,000 cu. yds. of gra­
vel arid Rip Rap.
The site of the work is near the 
' headjvaters of Misrion Creek 
approximately 35 miles N.E. of 
Rutland.
A pre-bid. contractor’s confer­
ence will be held July 6 and 7, 
1(970 (1 p.m. each day) ^ t  the 
site.
Tender documents may 
obtained at the office of;
C. E. Sladen,
.Secretary,
• Black Mountain 
r  Irrigation District,
1481 Water Street,
Kelowna, B.C.
, on or after June 19, 1970, for the 
Bum of $75,00 per set, payable 
^ t o  the Black Mountain Irrigation 
Y District and refundable only 
when drawings and documents 
are returned to the undersigned 
by the tender closing date 
(July 10 th. 1970).
A Bid Bond in the form of a 
certified cheque for five per 
cent (5%) of thfc bid price 
required in favour of “ Black 
Mountain Irrigation District.”
A Performance Bond of fifty 
per cent (50%) of the Tender 
will be required together with 
twelve (12) months maintenance 
guarantee after total comple­
tion.
Tenders will be publicly opened 
and read. Although it is the 
District’s Intention to award an 
early contract, the lowest or 
any tender will not bo neces­
sarily acccpcd.
C. E. SLADEN,’ Secretory, 
for Blnck Mountain 
Irrigation District.
Itf/Dato; Juno 12, 1970.
CONCRETE CONDUIT AND 
ANCILLARY STRUCTURES 
SEALED TENDERS are in­
v ite  for the construction of 
approximately 5,550 lin. ft. of 
cUst-ih-place concrete conduit 
and ancU li^ structures for the 
Black Mountain: Irrigation Dis­
trict at Rutland, British Co­
lumbia.- ',;■ ■■.;
Work under Contract No:' 11 
is scheduled to contmence in 
September, 1970 and Is to he 
completed by March 15th, 1971.
Specifications and Tender 
Forms may >be obtained fronj 
the Office of the Black Moun­
tain Irrigation District upon ap­
plication by interested- con­
tractors.
Tenders must be a ccompanicd 
by a certified cheque, equal to 
ten percent (10</e) of the Total 
Tender Price. The successful 
Tenderer shall be required! to 
submit to the District both a 
Performance Bond and a La­
bour and Material Payment 
Bond each in terms satisfactory 
to the'District for fifty percent 
(50%) of the Total Tender Price.
Tenders will be considered 
only from tenderers Whose fi­
nancial resources, technical 
ability and experience are com­
mensurate with the work to be 
performed, and who have suc­
cessfully completed' comparable 
work on other projects. ,
The tenders shall be addressed 
to, and be received by the 
undersigned up to 1:00 P.M., 
local time, on July 16th, 1970, 
The District reserves the 
right to reject any or all tenders 
and the lowest tender will not 
necessarily be accepted. 
BLACK MOUNTAIN 
IRRIGATION UISTIUCT 
C /0  C. E. Sladen, Secretary 
P.O. Box 90,
Rutland, British Columbia 
Telephone 765-5169
CliHlfled AdvirtlMlnests «wl Not- 
ICM (or tbii PM* most be reeeived 
by 4s30 p.m. day prevloas to. pubUca- 
tlon.
. Pbooe T(I«2S 
WANT AD CASH BATES 
. One .or two Osya 4o per word, per 
insertion.
Ae a condliioa or aOceptaoca ol a 
boa number advertisement, wbilo 
every endeavor will be made to for­
ward repliea to tbe advarttser - as 
aoun as possible, we accept' no lia­
bility In respect of loss or damaso 
alleged to arise tbrougb eltber fail­
ure or delay in forwarding meb re- 
pUea. bowaver earned, wbetbar by 
neglect or otherwise.
Beplles wUI be held tor 30 days. 
Three consecutive days.; 3Vic per 
word per insertion.
Sia consecutive deyc. 3o per word 
per Insertion. ,
Minimum cnerge oasad on IP words. 
Minimum ebarge (dr any advertise­
ment is BOO.
' Birttas“  Engagementa,; Marriages 
4e per word, minimum. $2.00 
Death Notieea. -In . Memoriams, 
Cards ui Thanka 4o pel word, mini' 
mum S2.00 . " i : .
If not paid within 10 days, ah 
additional ebarga of lb per cant. 
LOCAL classified  DISPLAY 
AppUcabta Within oireslation anna 
only
; Deadline 4;30 p.m. day prevlooa to
publication.
Ona Inaertiod tl.7S per column ineb. 
Three consecutive insertions $1.61 
per column inch.
: SiS' consecutive Insertions $1.47 
per column Inch.
Read youi advertisement. the first 
day it appears. We will , not ba res 
ponilble for more than one Incorrect 
insertion.
BOX REPUES 
SOc charge for lh$ use of a Courier: 
box number, and 80c additional. If 
repliea are toi be mailed.
Names and addresses of Boaboldera 
are held. conlldentlal.
VANCOUVER (CP) — With 
firm backing from Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett, Welfare Min­
ister Gaglardi' 'Diursday told 
union representatives that wel­
fare funds: “are not set up to 
take care of crisis situations 
between labor and manage­
ment.”
Mr. Gaglardi met here with 
Fred Bright and Fernie Viala 
of the Duncan, B.C., locals of 
the Carpenters’ Union and the 
International Woodworkers of 
America, respectively:
He agreed to look into their 
claims of inconsistencies in the 
administration of. welfare, but 
repeated earlier: contentions 
that persons embroiled in la ^ r  
disputes should look to union
Sir Ian Bowater, lord mayor 
ot London and a momber o! 
the paper^maktog family with 
huge interests in Canada, be­
comes a knight grand cross of 
the Order of the British Em­
pire (GBE).
Richard Burton becomes a 
commander of tbe same order 
(CBE). So do movie director 
John Schlestoger, who made 
the award-vrinning Midnight 
Cowboy, concert singer Janet 
Baker, and prewar dance- 
band leader Henry Hall.
David Frost, c u r r e n t l y  
building a big transatlantic 
reputation with his own show 
on U.S. television, is made an 
officer of the same order 
(OBE). Also awarded OREs 
are actress Judi Dench, vet­
eran song-and-dance star Jes­
sie M a t t h e w s ,  and Nyree 
Dawn Porter and Margaret 
Tyzack, who respectively play 
the roles of Soames Forsyte’s 
wife Irene and Winifred Dar- 
tie in the TV version of John 
Galawortby’s The Forsythe, 
Saga. ;
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Drawings By 12 Children
For 1970 Christmas Sfamps
OTTAWA (CP) -  Cuiada'a 
19T0 Christmas stamps wlU 
feature Christmas drawings 
hy 12 children. from across 
C ^ada , the post office de­
partment announced Friday. 
In addition to flve-cent and
s ix v c e n tC h ris tm a s  stamps 
usedi primarily on domestic
funds and unemployment insUr 
ance for financial relief.
There' already are lOO.OOO 
needy persons on welfare.
In Victoria Premier Bennett 
defended Mr. Gaglardi’a policy 
that permits issuance of food 
vouchers, but lio cash, to per­
sons put out of work by labor- 
management disputes. Opposi­
tion leader Dave Barrett has 
described the policy as “inhu­





MOSCOW (Reuters) — So»;iet 
cosmonauts Andrian Nikolayev 
and Vitali Sevastyanov began 
their second weekend in space 
today as their Soyuz 9 capsule 
sped them toward man’s longest 
stay in earth orbit.
Col. Nikolayev and his civilian 
flight engineer completed their 
11th day aloft late Friday after 
logging 176 orbits since their 
June 1 blastoff.
With no official word yet on 
how long the mission is planned 
to last, the likelihood of a new 
space record for orbital flight is 
Rowing.
The jjresent endurance mark 
is held by United States Gemini 
7 astronauts Frank Borman and 
1 James Lovell, who completed 
206 circuits around the earth in 
slightly less than 14 days in 
1965.
HIGH ASSISTANCE
Replying to reporters’ ques­
tions, Mr. Bennett said “people 
in our province have perhaps 
the; highest social assistance 
rates of any province.”
'Those who arc in the .need 
in disputes and have paid into 
two funds — unemployment in­
surance and strike pay—I think 
they should draw on those funds 
first.”
“It is the ta^ a y e rs  of the 
province, people on pension and 
everyone, who pay for all these 
bills, and I think everyone is 
entitled to assistance and help.
But. I think those engaged in 
disputes—the management side 
have to take their losses, and 
on the union side they have got 
to use their union funds first, 
There is no use leaving union 
funds in the United States.”
COLLECTING DUES
At the : Vancouver meeting, 
Mr. Ylala agreed with Mr. Ga- 
glardi’s estimate that the IWA 
has been collecting about S180,- 
000 per month in dues from ito 
members for months. ■
“Why don’t your people qual­
ify for union pay with all tliat 
money in the union?" the min­
ister asked.
“There is a certain amount,” - 
said Mr. Viala. “ Only, someone 
is on the edge of starvation
WATCHDOG A DAME 
Elizabeth Ackroyd, head of 
Britain’s consumer council 
and a pioneering watchdog on 
protection: of toe, consumer, 
becomes a dame of toe Order 
of the British Empire (DBE), 
the distaff knighthood. There 
are fewer awards to women 
among the 711 names honored 
than in the New Year honors 
—127 compared with 137.
Among honored sportsmen 
are Gordon Banks, Valiant 
England goalkeeper in the 
World Cup soccer squad; 
show-jumper David Broome 
and steeplechase jockey Stan 
Mellor. 'The first two receive 
toe OBE and MeUor becomes 
a member of the Order of the 
British Empire (MBE).
Peter Wilson, chairman of 
Sotheby's, the fine arts aucti­
oneers who have branched out 
to Canada and elsewhere, re­
ceives a CBE for services to 
export.- Also made CBE is 
Roy Wright, deputy chairman 
of the Rio Tinto Zinc Corp., 
which has substantial mining 
interests in Canada.
— Four Britons holding official 
posts in Canada, figure in the 
h 0 n o r  8 list: Leslie Denis 
Byrne, British trade commis­
sioner in Edmonton, who re­
ceives the CBE; James John 
Talman, chief librarian a t the 
University of Western On- 
t a r  i 0, made OBE: Cyril 
George Biddle, commercial 
officer at the British high 
commission in M o n t r e a l ,  
made MBE, and Mai'y Currie, 
head of the passport section, 
British high commission, To­
ronto, MBE.
letters and cards, lO-ceniand 
IS-cent stamps will be Issued 
for u?e on parcels apd inter­
national air mail. They go on 
sale in early October.
'The five-cent stamos will 
reproduce drawings by Llaa 
Wilson, 8. of Kamloops, B.C.; 
Donna Niskala, 9, Macrorie, 
Sask.; Anthony hlartin, S, 
Marius, Man.; Dwayne Dur­
ham, 7, Fort Erie, Ont; and 
Manon L e c o m p t e, 9, La- 
prairie, Que.
Drawings on the six-cent 
stamps will be by Jean Pom- 
pcrleau, 8, St. Paul, Alta.: 
Janet McKinney, 8. Saint 
Jiton, N.B.: Nancy Whatley, 
10, Armdale, ' N.S.; Joseph 
McMillan, North Rustico Har­
bor, P.E.I. and Eugene Bat- 
tacharya, 7, St. John’s, NfId.
The lO-cent s t a m p  win 
carry a drawing by Corrine 
Fortier, 10, St. Leon, Man., 
and toe 15-cent stamp will 
have one by Janis Dojeak, of 
Flin Flon, Man.
About 50,000 drawings were 
submitted by children aged 12
years and under to the post 
otflea department'a Chrlstmaa.. 
Canada stamp design project. 
The project was conducted to 
coKiperatiwi with provincial 
education departments and 
art galleries.
: The final s e l e c t i o n  was 
made by the department's de­
sign advisory committee.
, Traditional dlhristmas im­
ages, such as nativity scenes, 
Christmas trees and Santa 
Claus were most prevalent.
About 500 drawings will ba  
shown in itinerant exhibits 




19 foot Thompson Offshpre 
Express cruiser. Powered with 
0 100 h.p. Mercury outboard. 
Safest possible family boot but 
also fast enough for the expert 
skier. Complete with instrumen­
tation, including sonar depth 
finder, and Holsclaw tandem 
trailer. All in first class con­
dition. Priced for quick sole. 
Coll Dr, H. R. Christie at Lake- 
shore Rd., R.R. No. 4.
Telephone 764-4272
A vailaH e a t la s t in  B ritis h  C d u rn b ia :
a
AIbOTta'̂ ^x^ka in  
the handy
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF (iRAND FORKS 
I f  PUBLIC NOTICE ;
INVITATION FOR T15NDER 
OF GARBAGE 
COLLECTIONS
Any person or persona Interest­
ed In tendering the above work 
please contact the City Clerk, 
8. W. Babakalff, nt Box 220, 
Ora ml I'orka or plume 142-8260. 
•Ilio details regarding the luiin- 
bor of t’oininercial and residen­
tial piek.uus and the fmiuency 
of the collection will be sup­
plied to the interested parties 
uixm request. Ttie details and 
the conditions will bo worked 
out before finalization of agree­
ment. The lowest or any tender 
not nccesshrlly acccpied. The 
L ^st date for which tenders will 
•Mm reccivext l.$ dime 30, 1970. 
m  THE CITY COUNCIL.
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN PROBATE
IN T H E  MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF. GEORGE JOSEPH 
RAWSON OTHERWISE k now n  
AS GEORGE J. RAWSON, 
DECEASED.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
George Joseph Rowson 
otherwise known na 
George J. Rawson 
Cixxlltors ami others having 
(ilalms against the estate of 
(leorge Joseph Rawson othei’- 
wise known as George J, Row- 
son, late of 622 Okonagan Boule­
vard, in the City of Kelowna, 
In the, province of British Co­
lumbia, arc hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned, 
on or before the 8th day of July, 
A.D, 1070, after which dale the 
Executor will distribute the 
said e.statc among the parties 
entitled tlicrcto having regard 
only to the clnlm.s of which they 
then have notice.
OIES, SALLOU.M, DOAK k  
COMPANY.





NOW CALL f'ouniKa 
CLAssirixn AOS 
omwrr n».n»
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) -  
The kidnappers of West German 
Ambassador Ehrenfried v o n  
HoUeben have demanded 28 po­
litical prisoners as ransom and 
have issued a call for guerrilla 
war in-Brazil.
President Emilio Garrastazu 
Medici’s military regime dls- 
trlbuted the lengthy manifesto 
to newspapers and radio atn 
(ions without comment today, 
apoarcntly at the demand of the 
kidnappers.
Tlie document charged that 
the “rhlHtaiy dictatorship un- 
mask.s itself more and more as 
nn enemy of the people, as a 
servant of the big foreign capi­
talists as well aa the big prop­
erty holders.”
“O n l y  revolutionary war, 
guerrilla action ond rural guer­
rilla warfare will bring the Bra­
zilian people to freedom," 'it 
sold.
Nine young men and a woman 
c a r r y i n g  machine-guns k)d- 
nop|)cd the til-year-old ambas­
sador ’fbursday night near his 
home in the Gloria section of 
Rio.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The 
Soviet Union latinched today the 
348th in its Cosmos scries of sa- 
tallites, the second in two days 
and the third to be put into orbit 
since the June 1 launching of 
the two-man Soyuz 9 craft, the 
official news agency Tass re­
ported.
Tass said the scientific equip­
ment aboard Ck>smos 348 is in­
tended for further studies of 
outer space.The agency did not 
link its launching with the Soyuz 
9 mission.
Mr. Gaglardi interjected: 
“When someone is In dire need 
—you have the same .policy as 
we do.”
Today Mr. Gaglardi said he 
and Mayor Tom Campbell of 
Vancouver have sent a tdlegram 
to Ottawa urging a speed-up in 
services of the Unemployment 
Insurance Commission and that 
they have offered to supply ex­
tra employees to assist unem­
ployment offices in handling toe 
more than 500 new applications 
received for unemployment to' 
shrancc.
LONG HAUL
A freight train long enough to 
r e a c h  one-and-a-third times 
around the earth would be nec­




Living Room •  Dining Room 
•  Wall Components 
N O R D A N  IM PO R T  




iaa 'N '70i)B Q 'N '7aB B 0*l
makes a great eKrythmg!
This advertisement is not published or disp
_  Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
KELOWNA PACTS
Burnc Avenue Is named after 
the first lawyer to practice laiv 





Summertime. . .  and the planning is essyl Greyhound's extra summer 
service means more trips lor you) Go oast — or west — Greyhound's
going everywhere...  with sueerfun bargain (area like thesel 
Vancouver $9.15 Toronto $52,75 Now York* $74.55
3 trips dally .2 trips dally 2 trips daily (via Toronto)
A new experience In travel. . .  the smooth-riding, air-conditioned and 
roslroom-oqulppad luxury of Scenicrulaora and 8UPERCRUI3Efl9l










Autom aHc or 4  On The Floor
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
1 6 3 0  W a fe r  Sf. Ph. 7 6 2 -2 0 6 8
\  KELOWNA FACTfl 
McKay Avenue was named 
aRer G, A. McKay, druggist 
and mayor of Kelowna from 
1940 to 1944. '
L Y - M  S H A V E R
HOBBY A N D  G IF T  SH O P L T D . 
O ur ness location U 354 B eraan l la  the
Roynl Anne lloiri
R t:.O rE N IN G  S P E H A L
We will clean and oil your electric
razor for only ................... .....................
• narta extra'
COME SAIL W ITH  U S '
You're Invited to a  FREE Sailing DeinoDstralion
Saturday, June 13th and Sunday, June 14th
SKAHA UKE -  WEST END PENTICTON
of the
AQUA-CAT MiNi-SAIL 
SKIPPER -  505
D O N 'T  MISS T H IS  E X C IT IN G  D EM O N STR A TIO N
A t T A n A ^ A  C A A B T COGOrOGO SPORTS
P.O. Bo* 102, Penticton Can 492-0937 or 492-8083
2 trips daily 
2 trips dolly 
2 trips doily
F§rtt iubl0c( to chtngo wiihbui nonet.
EXTRA SUMMER $ERVICE Effective Juna 26 1970
Calgory $13,90 
Regina $29,75  
Wpg, $3 |,75
2 trips dolly 
2 trips dally 
2 trips daily
plan a  'superfun summer' 
w ith the Greyhound 
comfort package!
Go the Greyhound way for auper aummer travel funi Orey<
placoa -- downtown io 
mllea tor your money" witti
hound glvea you more trips to more 
downtown service — moro 
bsrgaln laresi
W e Su p ercarel
fvr tint travtl M i ,  cXtrlat «n4 |>*ektss msrtM In-
formiilon. cell in« Or«]rhaBna iBu* D*tN>t. lU  OiMMuwnr. 
7S2-10SS. jrpur loetl artfUoum) »a«nt or fovortto Sr»v*l asrnt.
G O  G R E Y H O U N D
. . .  and l e a v e  t h e  d r lv In Q  t o  u s .
.  “**17 *■
tur T T
£  * s # »
PAGE U  KELOWNA DAEiT C01IBIER, 8AT^ JONE U . U lt
B]T ALFRED I .  BWE8CBEB HLUSIRATB) SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
. . SolpfanM L Csrbtl&laiii 11. IL
WORSHIP W  THE CHURCH C H U R C H  S E R V IC E S
After conunents regarding 
the attire and deconuA in the 
church, Paul rebukes the 
Corinthians for their behavior 
v^ben observing the Lord’s 
Supper.—I Corinthians 11:1-22.
Recalling the first Lord’s 
Supper, Paul warns of the sin 
of partaddng of the sacrament 
unworthily and be therefore 
lurges self-examination. — I 
Corinthians 11: 23-40.
“Speaking with tongues'* 
was a gift for furthering the 
Lord's work and edifying the 
Church, not disrupting it as 
was happening in Corinth.—I 
Corinthians 14:1-22.
Paul mrges that church 
gatherings be kept orderly 
' and within the bounds of 
Christian propriety. — 1 Cor­
inthians 14:23-40.
GOLDEN TEXT: I Corin­
thians 14:40.
C hurches Find
M em bersh ip  D eclin ing
' NEW YORK (AP) — For the 
first time, both Roman Catholic 
and most major Protestant de­
nominations in the United States 
are experiencing declines in 
membership. Instead of only a 
slowdown in growth, the trend 
in many cases has become an 
actual loss.
“The falling off has become 
pretty general among the main­
line denominations,’' says Rev. 
Dr. Douglas Johnson, head of 
the research department of the 
National Council of Churches.
Why? "The reasons are multi­
ple,'' he adds—including defec­
tions of young people, slackened 
evangelism, a technological-ma­
terialist environment and the 
pressures of change. But he 
sees glimmerings of an upturn 
ahead.
For the moment, however, the 
five-year downward curve in 
chiurch growdi is a t its lowest 
point so far, and has become, 
on a broad front, outright rever­
sal. ■ .
Only a few major commun­
ions, chiefly the Southern Bap­
tists, the Lutheran Church-Mis- 
souri Synod and the Mormons, 
have managed to continue some 
gains, but except for the Mor­
mons, the gains were sharply 
reduced.
Other major Christian bodies 
—the Episcopal ( A n g l i c a n ) ,  
United Methodist, Roman Cath­
olic, American Lutheran, United 
Presbyterian, Presbyterian U.S. 
(^u thern), Christian ( D i s c i -  
ples) and American Baptist 
c h u r  c h e s and the Lutheran 
(Thurch in America—reported 
m e m b e r  s h i p counts were 
shrinking; in some cases for the 
first time.
RCs SUFFER SETBACK
Although growth had been ta­
pering off for several years, the 
new figures released recently 
for the Official Catholic Direc­
tory showed the church had its 
first real l o s s  —d o w n to 
47,872,089, a drop of 1,149.
“Some p e o p l e  don’t like 
what’s happening in the church 





’Thomas Walsh, the directory’s 
chief statistician for 11 years. 
He also cited lower birth rates, 
reducing baptisms and tewer 
converts.
Over-all, church membership 
in the U.S. now stands at 
128,469,636, about 63.1 per cept 
of the 200,0(X),(I()0 population, 
says the 1970 Yearbook of 
American Churches.
By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
The May 30 edition of Cana­
dian Magazine has provided its 
many readers with a tasteless 
article which might have been 
dubbed, “A dozen reasons why 
the Mounties are unreliable.’’
Instead. awkwardly, and 
quite without imagination, they 
headlined their piece, “It's the 
R (ha, ha) C (ho, ho) M (tee 
hee) P  (haw, haw, haw),’’
We find ourselves wondering 
why the author wanted to ^ s- 
credit Canada’s national police 
force. His article is a not too 
subtle effort to tarnish further 
the image of a force which has 
suffered a, few well-publicized 
Indiscretions.
A second object of the article 
seems to be to refute with 
ridicule, for lack of reason, a 
top Mountie’s serious charge 
tbat Comniunist spying activi­
ties in ’ North America will be 
stepped up if Canada recognizes 
Red China. The use of ridicule
is an old literary trick which 
serves best, as the author 
knows, when reason will not 
do. ■
We..-are not about to suggest 
that the police are infallible or 
beyond criticism. To the con­
trary. They are thoroughly hu 
man. And certainly construc­
tive criticism can help them 
change and modernize.
Nevertheless, by the nature 
of their attack, Tom Alderman 
and his publishers have done 
their large reading audience a 
grave injustice.
, And perhaps not coincident- 
ally, they have made it easier 
to call good men pigs, to heave 
bricks through the thin pane 
between order and anarchy.
St, Paul taught that in the 
last days men would be “de- 
spisers of those that are good. 
And unfortunately, Mr. Aider- 
man, with his considerable tal­
ent, confirms the diagnosis,
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  A 
priest-isociologlst w h o  has 
probed deeply into causes of 
defections from the Roman 
Catholic priesthood says the ex­
odus is a healthy trend, presag- 
,ing. new, vital forms of Chris- 
tian ministry.
" It’s a source of great hope, 
of great vitality in the church, 
of great youthfulncss,’* says 
Rev. Elugene J. Schallcrt, direc­
tor of the Institute for Socio-Re- 
ligious Research at the Univer­
sity of San Francisco,
" I’m not depressed about it at 
all," ho added in an interview.
his hopeful appraisal of it con 
trnstlng sharply with some of
the offlclnlly-volccd anxieties 
about it.
In fact, he said, the move­
ment of priests to work outside 
church structures Is “loosening 
them up’’ and points toward de 
velopmcnt of new “creative 
kinds of ministry,’’ involving 
different methods, forma and 
atylcs.
“Most of these men still arc 
Interested In practising the min 
Istrjr in one way or another,’’ he 
salqi. "Tliey feel they can con 
tinuo to servo in pew, Imagina 
tlve, perhaps better ways. In 
actuality, they’re changing the 
ministry rather Uian leaving 
it.’’
Father Sehnllcrt, 54, a genial, 
^MTtirlght Jesuit scholar whoso 
studies have made him one of 
Rom an. Catholicism’s leading 
authorities pn departures from 
the institutional priesthood, has 
turned up some other unusual 
findings ubout the phenomenon, 
including:
FEW WANT TO MARRY 
-That it seldom results from
j ^ ^ t a ’ desire to marry, as has
widely assumed, although 
m a r r i a g e  often follows the
hreaic.
—That While 6S per cent of
priests favor optional celibacy, 
only ID P«r cent would m arry it
they h.ive a  free option in the
maRcr,
-VThat the departures gener­
ally stem from intensifying eon 
filets between the clergy’s new 
vision of their mmistry and con 
tinning inflcxibililtes of the 
church Institution,
—That the priests who leave
be in the upper quarter of their 
fellow priests in creativity, in­
telligence and leadership.
Contrary to some assump­
tions, Father Schallert said, 
we’ve found that these men 
are regarded by their col­
leagues as the most gifted, 
charismatic priests in their 
communities.’’
’’They’re about the most won̂  
dcrfully religious people you 
can find In really wanting to 
serve their fellow man," he 
said. “They still retain that 
deep concern. But they’ve been 
alienated from the Institution.” 
Since 1965, he said, Vatican 
records show that 10,000 priests 
have applied officially for re­
turn to lay status, about two per 
cent of the worldwide total of 
550,000, and twice that many 
more arc estimated to have left 
without applying formally- 
total close to 30,000.
EXPECT NUMBERS TO RISE
However, based on the rising 
number of nppllcaUons, which 
almost doubled from 370 In Jan 
uary, 1069, to 680 In January
1970, Father Schallcrt says Vail 
can projections are that by 1075
tho number will bo up to 73,000 
about 15 per cent of tho world 
total.
But Father Schallert, who has 
conferred twice about his find­
ings with PoiMj Paul ond who 
has been asked by the Vatican 
to direct a world study of the 
trend, aces II, not as a selbnck 
lo the Christian ministry, but ns
opening It lo now, more varied 
dim ■
• r t  consi<
u t l« 
iderea by
enslons,
“It probably will Hvo for . 
long time in unstructured, anti 
organizational forms, taking on 
different and distinctive «p- 
praichcs." he said, “ThW kind 
of creative ministry Is more 
pertinent to tho problems we’ve 
got to  solve,"
^ c n ,  perhaps in years, he 
said, it may begin to become on- 
ganized.
Although those quitting Insti 
tutional redes often are called 
cx-prlests” Roman C a t h o l i c  
teaching is that once ordained, 
a priest remains one for life, 
even though he may cease func- 
timitng as surh in the church. 
Many, however, continue doing 
*0 outside In so-cstled “ under-
INDIAN MISSION
Arriving home from India 
this week is Lexy Cameron, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alister Cameron of Kelowna. 
’The girl, is a lecturer at the 
Union Biblical Seminary in 
Yeotmal, India, the largest 
evangelical theological college 
in South East Asia. She has 
been speaking to congrega­
tions across Canada on heb 
way home; her tour concludes 
here Sunday with an address 
at St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Anglican (jhurch on Suther­
land Avenue. Miss Cameron 
will speak at both the 9:30 
and 11 a.m. services. She is 
spending the summer on vac­





(next to High School) . 
Pastor: James E. Storey 
Sunday School .  9:45 a.m. 
Worship Services 11:00 a.m, 
and 7:15 p.m. 
Wed., June 10, 7:30 p.m.— 
The film “Martin Luther" 
will be shown. AU are in. 
vited to come and see this 
film. V
Fellowship of Evangelical 
Baptist Churches of Canada
KEUlWNX GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(AffUiatton Conf. of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel ft StoekweD
Pastor — Rev. J . H. Enns 
Phone 762-8725
Sunday
Sunday School .^10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service .  11:00 a.m. 
Ladies’ Mission Circle 
Program — 7:15 p.m.
. Wednesday 
7:15 p.m.—
Prayer and Bible Study 




OTTAWA (CP) -  'The Domin­
ion Bureau of Statistics in­
dustrial production index rose to 
172.9 in April from 171.4 in 
March, largely because of in­
creased manufacturing activity, 
the bureau reported Friday.
The gain of 1.5 index points or 
nine-tenths of one per cent, how­
ever, was considerably less than 
the sharp drop that latest fig­
ures show in the index between 
March and February’s 175.1. 
The Index is based on 1961 in­
dustrial output equalling 100, 
and measure:^ about a third of 
total producton n Canada.
DBS said there was a further 
decline In the output of mines 
and milling, quarries apd oil 
wells. The Index for April was 
165.0 compared with 169.8 for 
March and 174.3 for February.
Manufacturing output was up 
In both dufnblo and non-durnble 
goods. Tho durable goods Index 
rose to 189.6 from 180.7 In 
March but was still below Feb­
ruary’s 192.9. Non-durnble goods 
manufacturing was back la 
April to the 154.8 level It 
reached In February after dip­
ping to 1.52.8 in March.
TORONTO (CP) —■ ’The rise 
of scientific k n o w l e d g e  has 
helped double man’s life 'span. 
Drugs and highly developed 
medical skills can either eradi­
cate or. alleviate pain.
Yet there are some people^ 
as Dr. Robert McLure of To­
ronto, a former missionary-phy­
sician, says—who have a life be­
fore them that will be“ a verita­
ble living hell."
Deformed and mentally defec­
tive children, horribly mutilated 
artillery and bomb casualties 
and terminally ill cancer vic­
tims have for many years been 
the cause of an ethical storm in 
the medical profession.
Dr. McLure, moderator of the 
United Church of Canada, says 
a passive form of euthanasia 
sometimes called mercy killing, 
is practised by some Canadian 
doctors who withdraw artificial 
s u p  p o r  t  i V e treatment from 
dying patients;
Dr. McLure believes a physi­
cian should not hasten a pa­
tient’s death but should give the 
patient sedation to make his 
death “as painless as possible’’ 
and then let nature take over.
'The controversy, h o w e V e r, 
has always been whether this 
method of treatment is murder 
—especially when viewed in the 
context of C!!hristian ethics. 
GIVES HIS VIEWPOINT 
“ I’m not speaking for either 
the church or the medical pro­
fession,” Dr- McLure said in 'an 
interview, ‘‘but just giving my 
personal viewpoint.
“I’ve delivered children who 
were horribly deformed and suf­
fered from brain damage and I 
could have saved them, but 
knowing the conditions in which 
they would have to grow up I 
have let them die."
“ I don’t know whether I 
would do the same thing in this 
country,” said the doctor, who 
worked 13 years in India. “In 
an affluent society we have clin­
ics that are able to help such 
children. . . .
Perhaps my outlook has 
been warped by too many years 
in the mission field, and I hope 
that people here will be compas­
sionate enough to understand 
what I’m talking about.
I’ve had air raid victims 
who were mutilated—literally 
basket cases’ with the loss of 
all th e irlim b s arid rendered 
deaf, mate and blind—and I 
could have tried to keep them 
alive—but I didn’t.”
Move To Extend 
House Hours
OTTAWA (CP) -  The govern 
meat moved Friday |o Hoek 
Commons agreement to extend 
House Bitting houfs In n bid to 
meet the planned Friday, June 
26. adjournment for n summer 
recess.
Notice of motion by Donald 
Macdonald, president of the 
I^lvy Council and govprament 
House leader, asking extension 
of sitting hours appeared Friday 
and it is expected that Mr, Mac- 
donaW will move his motion 
shortly ffier the Commons sits 
at 2 p.m. Monday.
1110 effect of liio motion is to 
Increase to 35. from 27 hours the 
time MPs spend weekly dealing 
with iHislness In the Commons.
Under the proposal too House 
will Bit Mdriday morning and 
Wednesday night and sHtlngs on 




OTTAWA (CP) •— Conserva­
tive George Hees (Prince Ed- 
ward-Hastlngs) said today the 
government should urge the 
chartered banks to reduce Inter­
est rates.
Mr, Hees, a former president 
of the Montreal Stock exchange, 
said chartered bank profits arc 
up 27.7 per tent in 1970 after a
;‘vcry p r o f  I t a b l e "  1969 and 
illbankers could wel  afford n do- 
crease in Interest rates.
Prime MIntotor Trudeau said 
he would g l a d l y  pass the 
miggestlon along to Finance 
Mlnlfilor Edgar Benson, who Is 
to Vancouver at a Canadian 
Bankers Association meeting.
Mr. Tnideau said he is glad 
Conservatives are “ taking a 
tough line on banks." Mr. Hees
n.sked whether the government 
Isn t doing the same.
RUE’S y o u n g e st  
GRAVESEND, Eng. . (CP) -
Jill Pearson, 21, Js toe youngest 
mnyoross this community has
FIRST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Comer of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd.
L. H. Lbke, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour 
8:00 a.m. CKOV
German . . . . .   ___ 9:80
Sunday School  _____ 10:15





(Baptist Federation of 
Canada)
Rev. lari G. Hind, B.A., B.D, 
Hours of Services:
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Service 
’’Thing God Cannot Do” 
3:00 p.m.— Church Outing 





North of the high school 
on Rutland Road.
Pastor:
Rev. C. R. Morehouse: 
Sunday Services: 
Sunday School .. 9:45 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service.. 7:15 p.m. 
Dr. and Mrs. Ed 'Todd 
(Mabel Sharpies) from Maui 
in the Hawaiian Islands will 
be speaking both morning 
and evening this Sunday, 








3-4853 Rev. A. Kahlke 3-4704
SUNDAY






Bible Study arid Prayer
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.—Youth Time 
Come and Wqjrship With Us
A tte n d  
T h e  C h urch  
o f your C h o ice  
This  S u n d a y
ever had. She comes Into the 
title on tho strength of her fath­
er’s being the new mayor of 
Gravesend—and he’s a wld- 
ower.
FIRST SETTLEMENT 
The first settlement In tho At­
lanta area of Georgia was es­
tablished in 1813.
their peer* toground church” groups.
A GIM PHOM TMI 
COSPII. DIN
Looguoqe, lita Imcn, look* 




U.C.W. ,in charge of service 
on Sunday
Rev. n. S. Fleming, 
Gpc&t Speaker.
Mrs. Antic TImmtos, 
(A.C , A.M. & L.T.C.M.) 
of Toronto, guest solouit.




Sabbath Servlcea (Saturday) 
Sabbath School. .  0:30 o.m. 
W orship.............. 11:0Q a.m,
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phono 702-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawaon
RUTLAND CHURCH - f  
Gertamar Rd. Rutland Rd,












vom Macnnerchor, unler 
dcr Leltung von Mr. A. 
Grapentin.,













3131 Lakeshora Rd. ^
Minister: John M. Davidso^ ^





Commencing June 21st, 




Pastor — Rev. J . Stoesz 
Phone 3-4409
SERVICES:
Sunday School for all 9:45 








Corner Richter and Fnller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Tele. 2-4815 
SERVICES: '
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Service 7:30 p.m.
Thursday:
Youth FeUowship 7:30 p.m.
A friendly welcome awaits 
you at these services.
FREE METHODIST 
CHURCH
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev; J . H. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worshin 












Sunday Schoor 10:00 a.m.





Comer Dougal Rd. ft Hwy. 33 
Pastor: Rev. Dan Frlesen 
Phone 70V0381 
10:00 a.m .-^unday School 




at all services 
Wiednesday
7:30 p.m.—Family Service 
Pentecostal Assemblies , 
of Canada





Rev. David Stewart, BA, BD 
Choir Director:
Mr. Peter Cook





L. Anderson, Minister 
Phorie 763-2284 
. SUNDAY
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.-MDorship Service 
7:00 p.m.—Evening Service 
Thursday
7:30 p.m.—Bible Study 
Come and Worship With Us
FIRST
UNITED CHURCH




9:30 a.m. Only 
Congregational Picnic at 
Rest Acres Campgrounds, 
at 2 p.m.




Pred. G. Tonn 
Sonniag
10:00 a.m.—Sonntagachule







Oonnerstag 9:45 p.m, 
CJIB Vernon, Ea spricht 
Predtger G. Sonnenlwrg 
Bine beschten Sle 
diesa Anzelge





.1 1 :0 0  a.m. 
.1 1 :0 0  a.m.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Beading Room Open to Pnbllo Tnes. thru FrI., 3 • 4 p.m. 
' . Christian Science Society
Branch of-’The Mother Church, The First Church 




2912Tntt Street — Phone 762-4908 
Rev. S. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
I 7:00 p.m.—Inspirational Service
i ic  Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church
FAITH
GOSPEL CHURCH
Stillingfleet Rd. off Gulsachan ' 
Rev. W. Spletzer, Interim Pastor
SUNDAY
9:15 a.m.—Sunday School 





Mid-week Prayer Meeting 




Where Church Attendance Is a Joy . . . Not an Obligation!
A tte r id  the C h u rch  o f  Y o u r C hoice  
This S u n d a y  . . .
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
'Corps Officers:
Capt. and Mrs. Robert Hetherlngton 
Sunday. June 14th 
11:00 a.m. and 7:00 p .m .—
Major and, Mrs. C. Ivany, Divisional Secretary. 
9:45 a.m.—Snday School
Wednesday, 8 p.m. — MId-wcek Prayer Service
Be a regular listener to Songs of Salvation, 
Sundays a t 10 a.m, on Radio CKOV.
Visitors Welcome.
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANXDA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Phonet Dial 702-0082
Pastor
Rev. A„ R, KalapnenV  TABERNACl
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Praise 
Friday, 8:00 p.m. 
Christ Ambassadors






Sermon: “JOINED TO 
CHURCH .OR CHRIST? 
WHICH?”
7:00 p.m.
Sermon: “BE FILLED 
WITH TOE SPIRIT”
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
Affiliated with the North American Baptist 
Gcrioral Conference 
1480 Sutherland Ave.
Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor.
9:50—Sunday Sohool Hour: thclo's a class for YOU!
11:00—Morning Worship Hour 
“THA'^ THEY MIGHT SET THEIR HOPE IN GOD” '  
6:45 p.m.—The Hour of Inspiration '
Special CHILDREN’S DAY PROGRAM by the Children 
of tho Sunday School, .
Open Housn and Refrenliiricnts,
Wednesday, 7:30 — The Hour of Power
A Friendly Welcome to This Evangelical Church!
Minister: Rev. J. Behroeder 
1370 Lawrence Ave., Kcloŵ na
11 «.m.
MORNING WORSHIP




Wed., 7:45 p.m. — 
B.II.I. Trte
■*«
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Two Kinds Of Lupus 
And One Dangerous
tKi^ATTIC WINDOWS
w* THE OWEL OF THE DWALlDS  ̂IN 
E m  FRANCE. AClUALiy ARE corns  
o r  MIMOR WHICH ABrntr 
DfituGHr wRou& i THecfiefitws 
Of m u c  VISOR AND o R sr
AIWISTED 63Rt> 
WORM OM THE CHEST 
B/THE SOLDIERS 
OF/MaENTROME, 
^ t M S m F / R S T i  
m iT A R Y  '  
p e e o R A rm  
f O R m o t z
ly  Georce Tuosteion. MJD.
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
^  MINNEAPOLIS librarian’s .attention, was drawn to a
little boy who wandered over to the “Books in Foreign 
tangiiage,” rack and pidted up a French edition of the
famous story, “The Three 
Bears." He c a r e f u l l y  
scanned the familiar pic- 
l u r e s ,  puzzled briefly 
o w r  the test, then called 
eslntedly to his compan­
ion, “Hey, look a t this! A 
book written in- B£AB 
language!’’’
A  newly published fdfilD 
entitled “Can Slepbanta 
Bwim," provides Bomn fas­
cinating if not exactly cs- 
aential information. Exam­
ple: 1. The largest living 
animal s i n c e  prehistoric
;a was a female blue whale weighing the equivalent oi 2,267 
'^^iraihans a t 150 pounds each. 2: Most animals don’t  see colors-
only grey. 3: The word “bungalow" originated in India (it means 
^•Iwlonging to Bengals”). And 4: A phobophobin Is a fear of fear. 
And, oh, yes, elephants CAN sw i^
iDVEBHEARD: ,
’ Waiter a t a  sW resort: “I  think you’ve had enough to drink,
i lr .  You’re pitching woo ai our stuffed polar bear.”
, At a  midtown bar: “How’s for trying one of our new Jet cock­
tails? Two of ’em and you can’t  remember what your Namath!" 
5. Lady driver to a soldier to whom she’s given a lift: “Now fas- 
ten-3TOur seat belt, son. I'm about to park.”
Sarcastic boss to the office wolf; “Who was that blonde I  saw 
•%<ou outfit last night?"
: ' O 1970, by Bennett Cerf. Distributed by Xing Features Byndlcala
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
1 would like information on 
lupus erythematosus. Are there 
two kinds, one that just affects 
the skin, around the hairline 
and cheeks? How accurate is a 
skin biopsy? Does the skin 
type progress to, the other 
type?
A dermatobgist did a skin 
biopsy on my husband 10 years 
and said he had lupus. My bus- 
band has had skin eruptions 
off and on. Exposure to the sun 
and tension seem mainly to 
cause them.
Five years ago a doctor ex­
amining my husband when he 
had ho skin eruptions said he 
saw no signs of lupus. My hus 
band therefore decided that the 
dermatologist was mistaken 
and he’d forget the whole busi­
ness.
However now he is having 
some joint pains. X-rays show 
no arthritis, and I think he 
should talk to his new doctor 
(we’ve moved again) .about a 
possible lupus connection.—T.A.
Lupus erythematosus is not a 
“common disease’’, but ques­
tions from readers indicate 
that there are a good many 
people, even so, who have it or 
want to know about it.
Mrs. T. A. is correct in think 
ing there are two types: dis 
coid, which prim ari^ attacks 
the skin, especially, around the 
nose arid forehead; and the sys­
temic type, which can attack 
virtually anywhere in the body. 
Severe cases of the latter can 
be difficult and dangerous.
It is characteristsic of the dis­
ease to react to sunlight; pa­
tients have to be aware of that 
and act atcordingly.
The disease can come and go 
over a period of many years. 
Treatment with steroid hor­
mones is the usual method oif 
control.
About six per cent of the dis­
coid cases merge into the sys­
temic type, which is a large 
enough percentage so patients 
should be on guard against that 
possibility. ,
Lupus erythematosus is one 
of the “collagen diseases’’, 
which attack connective tissue. 
It is recognized that there is 
some connection between lupus 
and arthritis, but since the 
cause of neither has been iden­
tified, we can’t explain this con­
nection. But lupus is quite often
accompanied by arthritis, and 
the better the lupus is control­
led, the better the arthritis be­
haves.
So, Mrs, T. A., I think you 
are on the right track. I think 
your husband should talk to his 
new doctor. And even if the 
skin disfigurement of the lupus 
does not show, I think that by 
all means he should tell the doc- 
or about the biopsy findings of 
10 years ago.
KELOWNA PAn^Y COTHUER, 8AT., JUNE 18» IWO BAOB IS
‘ A N t^  fiU S t-tS S f T O  S A tU H f
\J M N o a )B t9 t jo a e m ,6 t ir m
'9cuaee.ykKKSfrof>eHm^
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Would it 
3s possible for a person’s skull 
to become enlarged because of 
brain tumor? This person
any pam ordoes not have 
headache.—U.S.
No. Adult skull bones are fix­
ed. A brain tumor would cause 
pressure (and headache) but 
would not cause bulging
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Should a 
person with chronic nephritis 
and high blood pressure limit 
his intake of salt and alcohol? 
—Mi-s. J.H.
Yes, especially the salt, since 
the kidneys have much to do 
with secretion and retention of 
sodium (salt). Salt also can be 
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Dear Dr,. Thosteson: I would 
like to know what osteo degen­
erative joint disease is and how 
it acts. Is i t  a fatal disease? 
What are the last stages of it?
j ;h .. '
I t ’s an elaborate name for 
the osteo or wear-and-tear type 
of arthritis. It occurs in older 
persons and usually involves 
weight-bearing joints as knees, 
spine, hips. Knobs at the end 
joint of the fingers may be part 
of the process. The edges of 
bone get thickened. It is not 
fatal but can cause stiffness and 
aching.
Ill
mmiiii 'rtXJ H A O A N A P
•THIS M O:^NING- 





r  DONT UNOERSTWO  
HOW VOUCAN BE  
TW ATTIREO  
A L L T N E T IM E /
C
cyip
AIM AT CLEAN-UP 
AMHERST, N.S. (CP) — Six 
teen-agers have tackled volun­
tarily the job of cleaning this 
northern Nova Scotia town’s 
war memorial of dirt and 
grime. The six turned out for 
their first bays work armed 
with solvent, brass cleaner and 
scrubbing brushes. These did 
not do the job and the youths 
have appealed to citizens for 









ABOUT FOUR HOURS 
-WHICH means I'VE 
GOT TO LEAVE yoa 
OUUE.
but, gweH...vou
vJUST GOT BACK FROM J 
SPAIN.'
X6PEHP HALF MY LIFE 
PIAHES, JULIE.. AND 
FOR THE FIRST TIME 
SINCE 1 GOT MY LAW 
DEGREE
OFFICE HOURS
By B. J.VY BECKER  
(Top Record-Holder in M aster’s 
Individual Championship P lay)
“ANOTHER day  off to  get m arried ? All right, b u t if  
























28, On tl>e---- -
29, Seaweed













42, t ’attln thief
44,...... film
4,8i Slopwalth























































































DAILY C R l l ’l 'O Q l ^ ’K -.H erf)’* how to  work it;
A X  Y  l» I. n  A  A  X  I I  
u  1. o  N « r  r. I, I, o  w
One tett'-r Miut’lv elands for anoilwr. In this sample A Is 
nsfd for tho three La. X for the two O's etr ,‘=ui«le letters, 
spostrophe,s, the length and formation of the Avords are all 
hints. Each day tho code letters are different.
A C'ryptogram Quotation 





4  A J 9 7 6 3  
4 1 0 5
♦  72
♦  932
♦  Q5 
1PA62
♦  A J 8 4 8
♦  K74
BAST
♦  10 4
♦  J984 3
♦  K6
♦  J863  
SOUTH
♦  K8 2 










Opening lead—seven of spades. 
Declarer has lots to think 
about, in some hands. For ex­
ample, take this deal where de­
clarer can make many pertinent 
observations before playing a 
card from dummy:
1. He starts with eight sure 
tricks nnd sees that the contract
cold if he takes n diamond 
finesse and it succeeds.
2. All hnnds where West has 
the king of diamonds are tlicre 
fore of no concern, since there 
are twelve tricks available in 
that case. The play imuft be 
Planned on Uie bash that East 
lias tlie king of diamonds
3. Which spade should South 
play from dummy? This de­
pends on who he thinks has the 
ace. Actually this question is  
not difficult to solve. West must 
have it because, according to 
the Rule of Eleven, East can 
have only one card higher than 
the seven, which cannot be the 
ace, for that would give West! 
the J-10-9-7 — and he would! 
have led the jack in such case.
4. If declarer plays the queen, I 
it will therefore hold the trick, 
but he is then subject to defeat 
when East returns a spade after 
the diamond finesse fails. Thb 
alternative play of the five must] 
therefore be considered.
5. The contract is completely I 
safe if the spades are divided 
4-4, so the only hands to worry 
about' are those where the! 
spades are divided 5-3 or 6-2.
6. If they are 5-3, the contract 
cannot be made against proper | 
defense, so tills possibility is ex­
cluded from consideration.
7. If the spades are 6-2, thel 
contract cannot be defeated if 
a low spade is played from I 
dummy and East is permitted 
to win the trick. In the actual 
hand, this play results in niak-| 
ing ten tricks. >
In effect, declarer ignores all I 
cases where his course of play| 
makes no difference, By con­
centrating on hnnds where his I 
choice of plays matters, he 
gives himself, the opiiortunity to 









___ _ B MP PUAVING
; Z n N a  P4?n <s  ?
X JUAAPEl? U P 
TOO MlOH TUH 
HlTONBV
YOUR HOROSGOPE
FOR TOMORROW enter negotiations, discuss busl-
Planetary Influences promise 
congenial personal relationships 
on Sunday: also success through 
mental work and writings, a 
.surge in outdoor intciesls. All In 
all, a good day!
K Z V
V Q Q F Q W 
Z A X N 2 Q
N X p w  z  u  u  w  R D r  X g
U W W O  J .  —Z C J D W Q
C I> X U  D W Q ,
Y W D i t  tv 1* J  V. X  \
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that 
you should lake advantage of 
every available opportunltv to 
advance your.self In flccupallonnl 
matters now since you are cur­
rently In a position where, 
stellar-wise, you fihould find 
your mental resourco.s highly 
'stimulated, Tlil.s should Intensify 
your Innate oriRliiallly and lin- 
agination, and good Idcn.s, con­
ceived now nnd cleverly ex. 
ccuted, shovdd bring gratifying 
rciults—soon! Most auspicious 
periods for gaining recognition 
for efforts: July. September, late 
October, late Dcecinlwr, next 
January nnd Mnreh, Heat perl 
txli for Increasing fiscal asset: 
Tho first three weeks of .(uly 
the weeks between Dec. 31 and 
Jan. 31, all of Marclil.
Personal relationship,s will be 
alai: -, ble.s.sed for most of ll>c 
v r.ah, vMih emphasis on romance 
iH'ixveeu now and Auk. Li. in 
(h'lobei. late December, icel>- 
uraiy and April; nnd on travel 
(luring July. August, early Oc- 
tolKT and the first llirce months 
of 1971.
A child l>orn on lids day will
iit> H'lnni’snVdv veisatile; could 
c-peciiillv cucceeil M writing or 
imi.-uc, iiiul will hnve a great 
love of travel.
ness with superiors, or partners, | 
to generally advance your In­
terests.
1) k  Q J k  \v
Ve»lrr<la>‘« « r>|.l««|un|e: I HATE POOK8; TIIKV ONt.Y 
TKAfH US Tt> TAUv about THLNOa WE KNOW NOTH- 
lNaAM)UT*-llOUSSEAU .
THE DAT AFTER TOMORROW
TTiere may be some confusion 
picvnleiU (luring Monday’s ear­
ly hlHl1̂ , (m stick to routine nn- 
iil the air has elearcd, The P.M., 
whl be a good Urns tn which in rrsearth or as a musician
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday i.s your birthday, 
you mny look ahead to n year 
which should bring great hap 
plness especially In the achieve­
ment of career goals. Get to 
work on pot projects now, since 
planetary Influences arc* so gen­
erous In stimulating your clever 
and original Ideas that, bv co­
operating w'llh them, you sliould 
find yourself In an enviable po- 
sl' an through advancement nnd 
recognition before your next 
birthday rolls around. l/)ok for 
esiicclaily gfKid lrcnd.s in this 
ednnecllon during Jtily, Reptem 
ber, late October, late Dccctn 
l)cr, next January nnd March. 
Most auspicious jpcrlods on the 
financial score; 'ITio first three 
weeks of July, the weeks be­
tween Dec. 23 nnd Jan 31, the 
entire montl; of March. Just one
■monition, however: Do not en­
gage in speculation for tlic 
Imlanco of 1970—but especially 
during July, Augu.st, October 
or November. (July gains mny 
come through s good tax break, 
increased earnings or yields 
fcoin Riuind Investments only 1
Dniue.slic and socl.sl nrtlvllies 
should prove ntimulntmg for 
most of the year, .and you may 
realize a dream of travel — in 
July, Aiigust, early October 
and/or^ the first three month.s 
cf 19T1. Mont proptnmis periods 
for sentimental interests; Tlie 
weeks tretween noW and Aug, 
r>, October, late December. Fetv 
ruary nnd March.
A child bom on this day will 
1m* endowed with unusual crea 
live and inventive ability; crnild 
'siirceed In lileralme, leaching,
7
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Braemar Construction
__Bo<mx_m,.StetsonJraia«e-Mbtel--
Kelowna. B.C. Phone 762̂ 0520 




1121 Pacific, Avenue.-'Kelowna 
Phone 7624490




375 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 763^969
Carlyle Drywall Ltd.
R.R. 2, Highway 97 N. Ph.: 765-7588 
^'Everything in Insulation and Drywall" 
"Residential and Commercial’’
No Job Too Big or Too SmaU
Central City Homes
Ltd.




















Plumbing, Gas Fitting and 
Oil Burner Servicing 
567 Gaston Avenue 
Phone 762-2123, Night Calls: 768-5433
■ m o a > IIIHIll
Crestview Homes Ltd.




1337 Highland Drive S.
Phone 763-5577 or 763-5578
Flor-Lay Services
524 Bernard Avpnnc, Kelowna 
Phone 762-3341
' I , ,
Flair Construction Ltd.




Kennedy Rd. — R.R. 5 
Phone 765-7076 
For Satisfaction 
Complete Line of Drywall and Insulating
Jabs Construction Ltd.
2970 Pandosy Street, Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 762-0928
"QUALITY HOMES AT LOW PIUCES”
Peter Weninger
Constniction Ltd.
1473 Lawrence Avcnilo Phone 762-2716 
, Let Us Build You a Home You Will 
Be Pmud to Own.
Johnston Realty
& Insurance
Established 25 Years Ago 
COMMERCIAL ~  RESIDENTIAL 
' FARMS — OROIARDS 
832 Bernard Avenue — Phone 762-2840
M ilt  Ulansky
Beiidiuft Contractor 
1282 Kclglcn Crescent 
Phone 762-4666
AFFILIATED WITH THE NATIONAL HOUSE BUILDERS ASSOCIATION
An Invitation to All Contractors and Suppliers in the Building Trade
to Join Our Association Now Because You and the
KELOWNA BUILDERS ASSOCIATION BELONG TOGETHER
The  ̂Kelowna Builders Association is affiliated with the P^ation at House Builders Association and this'association is ‘‘the only 
National Organization truly representing and speaking for the residential construction industry in Canada."
This Association is “the only organization with the ability and strength to work for the mutual benefit of all within the in­
dustry and the individual improvement of each!"
For membership application contact:
Peter Weninger, Membership Chairman— Phone 762-2716.
P F A A I h in E P  members and interested persons. The next meeting of our 
IVCIVIIm U C IV  June 16, 1970 at the Capri Motor Hotel. 6:30 reception, 7:00 sui
Asociation will be held on Tuesday, 
pper.
THIS WEEK FEATURING
B A D K E  C O N S T R U C T IO N  L T D .
The firm of Badke Construction Ltd. had its beginning in 1946, when Chris Badke, the father 
of the present owner, Bert Badke, came to Kelowna from Manitoba to retire. Soon after 
arriving in Kelowna, he realized that with the rapid rise in the cost of living, his savings 
would soon be depleted. Since he had considerable experience in the building trade in 
Manitoba, he decided to build a few houses to  supplement his savings, lie  worked mostly 
J  ̂ by himself and without the benefit of power tools, and built about two houses a year, living
in each house for several, months before selling/
His son, Bert, joined his father in 1957. The firm then became known as C. & B. Badke Construction. Badke Senior retired 
in 1961, leaving the business for his son, Bert, to carry on. The firm was incorporated in 1966 under the present name of. 
Badke Construction Ltd.
Their main business is in light coihmercial buildings and custom built houses. They also do designing and drawing of plans 
for those who arc planning to have a house built.
Sp foip that “personal touch" in the building of your hPmc, why not give them a chance to bid on the home you are planning 
to build?
W H IL E  Y i ^  A R E  L O O K IN G  Y O U  W IL L  B E  L E A R N IN G
Chances are you will discover new homes and apartments in every style, shape and price range. You will discover the endless 
possibilities of customizing to your individuality and taste, You will be amazed to find to what extent they pre equipped lor 
modern living. Did you know that many modern features con sidcred luxuries a few year ago are now standard items. And there 
is more to learn.
You can learn a lot from any of the members of our Association whether ho is a builder, designer or supplier. Ho knows a 
lot. He .should . . .  his life work Ls based on knowing all aspects of building, buying, dc.signing or supplying building matcr^ 
iais. Members of our Association arc profc|i$ionals. Our members are knowledgeable about new materials, new designs, new 
ways to do things that add quality while keeping the price reasonable. The National House Builders Association provides the 
nccc.ssary materials and information to keep our local Association up to date of any ncyy developments In material and 
technique.
For the best advice, always be certain you co ntact a member of our Association. After all, he 
is in the business of better living.
A HOME OF YOUR O W N
HOUSING STANDARDS
What arc they? They arc standards of constniction and a contractor must build in reasonable conformity with them when 
he is hiiilding a house under the Notional Hhiising Act. These standards were originally established by Central Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation. Now they are prepared by the Nanlional Research Coiiincll. ThHr purpose is to set forth minimum 
rc4|nircmenls of planning, construction and materials for housing of all types. Housing standards are not determined by one 
group hut by a special housing committee made up of people from industry, trade unions, consumer groups and professional 
organizations chneerned with housing. As a result of their work, better hoiisinii is being hiiill nil across Canada. The qutiUty 
o( construction has improved noticeably since the standards were introduced to guide both the builder and the buyer.
THE NAME OF THE GAME IS LIVING -  EXPLORE A NEW ADDRESS TODAY
W. Spies Construction
2473 ranclo^y Strfft — Phone 7r>'2-86«7 
Ciislom Homes and Concrete Fonninu
Singbeii Construction
l.ld.





Phone 762-2519- S  
^  S  Quality Workmanship Guaranteed
Badke Construction Ltd.
Ltd.
R.R. 1, Mouhray Road. Kelowna 
Phone 762-2259 ^
Al's Ironcraft
Box 101, Rutland 




571 Gaston Avenue, Kelowna 
Phone 763-3755
Aluminum and Wood Windows 




1625 Ellis Street, Kelowna 
Phone 7624304
D. G. Pratt — District Manager
K. Kaminsky
Construction Limited








Box 324, Rutland 
RESIDENTIAL and COMMERCIAL 
Plidnes: 765-5982 or 7624128
Are You Building? Buying? Selling? 
Subdividing? — Then See
Midvalley Realty Ltd.
-165 Black Mt. Road, Rutland 
Phone 765-5157
For Reliable Service in All Types of 
Real Estate contact
Roy Novak
Johnston Realty & Insurance
at 763-4394 or at
532 Bernard Avenue -r- Phone 762-2846
Okanagan Builders
Land Development Ltd.
Residential, Commercial and Industrial 
Building Lots Available All Areas 









(Scrying tho area since 1914) 
Plostcrlng, Stuccoing, One Coat'Plastering 




Tor & Gravel Roofing Our Specialty 
Bonded Applicators 
Box 1000, Rutland, Phono 7CR 7733
Paul Construction












R.R. 5, Zinrlck Road 
Phone 765-609(i
lies
Owned nnd Operated by Okanagan B<illdcrit 
Land Development Ltd.
LUMBER npd BUILDING MATEniALS 
2919 Pandosy Sired, Kelowna, B.C.
, Phone 762-5223
'n :
